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•• INSURANCE. •• 
Fi,-,. i.iiv. c c ivuitRILL & SON, 
< „rr,,i,, -"ibit.a. ELLSWORTH, M AINE. 
I JT<l*t orrr term- before insuring elsewhere. Telcgrnph or telephone for insurnnee 
At our expose. 
First-class Investment Securities. 
STATE STREET, ELLSWORTH, ME. 
II. 5. MONRV. 
io mills make i cent, 
io cents i dime, 
io dimes i dollar. 
WHAT IT WILL BUY__ 
io mills will buy a ic. postage stamp, 
io cents will buy a Leather Watch Guard, 
io cents to $1.00 will buy a Collar Hutton. 
20 cents to $1.50 will buy a Hat Pin. 
25 cents to $2.00 will buy a pr. Sleeve Huttons. 
25 cents to $3.00 will buy a Set of Studs. 
50 cents to $10.00 will buy a Scarf Pin. 
50 cents to $3.50 will buy a Child’s Dress Set. 
65 cents to $2.50 will buy a Child’s Ring. 
75 cents to $1 50 will buy a late style Hrooch. 
75 cents to $2 25 will buy a Masonic, I. O. O. F., K. of P., 
or 1). of R., Emblem Pin. 
$1.00 to $5.00 will buy a Masonic, I. O. O. F. or K of P. Em- 
blem Charm. 
$1.23 to $b.oo will buy a Ladies’ or Gents’ Watch Chain. 
$1.23 to $5.00 will buy a Ladies’ Stone Ring. 
$1.50 to $5.00 will buy an Engraved Gold Ring. 
$2.50 to $S.oo will buy a Plain Gold Wedding Ring. 
$2.30 to $S.oo will buy an ()pal Ring. 
$3.'." t 1 $13.00 will buy a Diamond Ring. 
\T- 
--A. W. GREELY’S. 
N11 Main St. 
To bo rontiniiod. 
/ [ FUR COATS r' are the things to think shout now. No cold weather yet, but 
L we’ll get it “in the neck” soon, sure. I have them—all styles 
L and prices. -------- 
HOKIX BLANKETS, MATS, i 
r* largest stock in Hancock county. China Bear, Black Dog, 
^ 
L. Black and Gray Jap, Black Gallaway. Prices to suit. '1 
r Harnesses, Sleighs, Pangs, Whips, j 
and everything else to be found in a first-class carriage < 
repository. -------- 
I am tin* original buck-board HENRY E. DAVIS, A 
manufacturer. Franklin St., Fllsuortli. ^ 
^ ^^^. a. A. ] 
UNDERTAKING 
-AM)- 
EMBALMING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES. 
r'1 * c i'l'ri’C Delivered In any part Y\ 1 ^ of Hancock County. 
New Hcnr-e in connection with the business. 
we have the choicest lines of 
% j 
CURTAINS 
-and- 
WALL PAPERS 
To be found in the county. 
A. W. CUSHMAN & SON, 
No. 1 Fkakklin Street, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
How Are Your Kidneys? 
liver have your back ache? <S» 
Dr. Hobbs 
Sparagus Kidney <9 
i Pills * 
lleallfc) Kidney* 
_ and the Unci. Slronjr 
• 
Healthy kidneys #ja 
purify the bloeii by ^g X filtering from it JL. «Q| uric acid and all 
oilier poisons or ** 
gMk impurities. IQi ^g pure blood means » 
m perfect health. Hi 
IQi | ^ purifyingtheblood Tg 
Jjg* Dr. Hobbs jAp ? Sp.rn.us Kidney J XsSh.te 5R iJK 2 ID ... lumen. Backache, V 
JC h.111. w., ■ i.«' ■ i“VE5SS3I A Slot Physician, nnddrugni^t. vp X 50 Cent, u bux. - • 
rm t;: s thmmand-. V 
li .... hle»f. *nd San Fraaclw-o. V 
m i } 1.1 SWOKT1I, MAINL. Jfc. 
V 1 S I '■ V. 1'iti^fc: 1 t. M 1 •:9 St. ^|F 
“Paw,” Baid Tommy Tucker, "am I de- 
scended from the monkey?” "Not on my 
bide of the house,” replied Mr. lucker, 
with much positiveness. 
Found at Last. 
Children's School Shoes 
that will stand the service 
that children are in the 
habit of giving to shoes; 
these shoes are made in 
Kangaroo calf and Dongola 
after a peculiar process that 
enables them to withstand the 
rough strain usually given 
to school shoes. 
S', to 10 , $1.00. 
11 to 2, ami $1.35. 
E. J. WALSH, 
■■ —-Ellsworth. 
Bangor Taffy, 
Peanut Taffy, 
California, Jamaica 
and Messina 
ORANGES, 
CHEAP, 
AT 
E. G. SMITH’S, 
55 Main Street. 
Subscribe for The Ameiucax 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NKW AIIVKHTISKM KNTH THIS WKKN. 
F.xoc notice--K«*t t.ioorge I' Dutton. 
F. F Robinson-—Jeweler. 
Probate notice—Petition for license to sell 
real estate. 
l’robate notice—Petii Ion for license to sell 
real estate. 
•John A Hale—Removal sale. 
F. .1 Walsh—Shoe s’ore. 
Admr notice—Kst Ida K W Hey wood. 
Admr notice—Kst Harriet S spurting. 
Admr notice—Kst Samuel Wasson. 
Probate notice—Petition Hied by widows for 
allowance out of personal estate. 
Insolvency court—Second meeting of credl tors of Kri L Bunker. 
Probate notice—Kst Robe rt S Leach ct als. 
Probate notice—Kst (»eo I* Osgood et als. 
Probate notice—Kst Lottie B Roach et als. 
.J T Cushman —Messenger’s notice. 
Henry K Davis—Fur coats, blankets, eb*. 
Sedgwick : 
Rufus K Hagertby—Notice of foreclosure. 
New York: 
The Century Co—The Century Magazine. 
The Century Co—St Nicholas Magazine. 
Miss Susie Mast n is visiting friends in 
St. Stephen, N. B. 
The date of t he annual fair of tlie Unity 
club has been fixed for Thursday, Dec. 10. 
M. Gallert is in New York on business. 
He left Tuesday afternoon, and will be 
gone about a week. 
B. T. Sowle, of this city, has been named 
by Governor Cleaves for justice of the 
peace and quorum. 
Arthur B. Denny, of Boston, was the 
guest of liis cousin, Mrs. Dutton, for sev- 
eral days last week. 
The members of Lejok lodge, I. O.O. F., 
will hold a sociable at Odd Fellows’ hall 
this (Thursday) evening. 
The local W. C. T. U. will hold its 
weekly meeting this (Thursday) at 2 p. 
m., at the home of Mrs. A. F. Greely. 
The Unity club will meet at the Unita- 
rian vestry parlor this (Wednesday) 
afternoon. Tea will be served at fi o’clock. 
Judge Emery went to New York to see 
his son Hurry off for Europe. Mr. Emery 
sailed on the “Aller” on Tuesday, for 
Bremen. 
isokomis lodge ol ltebekahs, at its meet- 
ing Tuesday evening, nominated officers. 
The election will take place Tuesday, De- 
cern her 15. 
The special meeting of the board of 
trade called for last Monday evening was 
adjourned to the regular meeting night 
in December. 
The literature club will meet with Miss 
M. A. (Ireely this (Thursday) evening, to 
reorganize, and to determine what work 
to take up for the winter. 
Mrs. Whitcomb, of Searsport, deputy 
inspecting officer of the Woman’s relief 
corps, will inspect the Ellsworth corps 
this (Wednesday) evening. 
Frank Mackey, of Bar Harbor, is in the 
county jail for thirty days for drunken- 
ness. There are an even half dozen 
inmates of the jail at present. 
H. F. Whitcomb, of Beddiugton, is in 
the city for a few days. He reports fav- 
orable prospects for the rebuilding of the 
tannery at Beddiugton, burned recently. 
The item in la-t week’s paper to the 
effect that several thousand salmon fry 
were deposited in Blunt’s pond was an 
error. The fry were placed in Flood’s 
pond. 
The western abutment for the new Main 
street bridge is about completed, and 
work has been commenced on the eastern 
abutment. Some huge pieces of granite 
are being put in. 
F. L. Mason, w hre out hunting Tues- 
day was taken suddenly ill, with symp- 
toms of poisoning. He is now about 
again. Mr. Mason attributes his sickness 
to a ham sandwich. 
At the regular meeting of the Wivurna 
encampment next Monday evening, 
officers will be nominated. A large 
attendance is requested. The election 
will take place Monday, Dec. 28. 
H. H. Emerson, an old and esteemed 
citizen of Ellsworth, moved to his new 
home in Bucksport to-day (Wednesday b 
He was accompanied by his wife. They 
will make their home with their son 
Edward. 
Henry M. Hall, jr., accompanied by his 
family, left last Monday for t heir home in 
Florence, Alabama. The annual visits of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hall are always looked for- 
ward to with pleasure by their hosts of 
friends here. 
The engagement is formally announced 
of Dr. George E. Parsons, of South Penob- 
scot, son of Mr. and Mrs. James E. Par- 
sons, of Ellsworth, and Miss Annie J. 
Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gilman 
Smith, of Ellsworth. 
P. H. Stratton expects soon to begin work 
on the interior finish of the new Union 
church at Sullivan. The material has al- 
ready been ordered. The ceiling and 
walls of the church will be of metal, and 
the finish of white wood. 
Rev. Tomoyoshi Murai, the Japanese- 
American student, who is at present in 
this country lecturing, occupied the 
pulpit of the Congregational church both 
morning and evening last Sunday, and 
also addressed the Sunday school. 
Deputy Sheriff S. B. Thurlow, of Green’s 
Landing, was in the city yesterday. He 
brought to the county jail Lewis Robbins, 
of Green’s Landing, held for the April 
term in default of 70OO bonds, for assault- 
ing Melvin Stinson with a jack-knife. 
In the middle of the Main street bridge, 
which is now the scene of busy building 
operations, stands a large hogshead of 
water bearing the sign “Dangerous”. A 
rumor was afloat yesterday that some 
ittibcrtfacmcnts. 
COLUMBIAN 
SCHOOL SHOES, 
AT WALSHS. 
| rold-MHlrr teetotalers would petition to 
have the sign removed to a more appro 
priate place. 
| The itasrope is coming to Ellsworth 1 
agsin, wni, new views. It will be shown ! 
here two evenings, Friday and Saturday, j 
Nov. 27 and 2V Fifteen views will be 
•town earh evening. It will tw under the 
local management of H. I). Wiggm 
I A horse owned by O. W. Tripp, which 
was tieing driven by Hon. W. T. Ilainea, 
of Waterville, and Ifutaon It. Saundtrs 
this city, on a trip through Washington 
county, was taken alck on the road. The 
animal was left at Whitneyville, where 
it died. 
Hon. W. T. Haines, of Waterville, was 
in town Saturday. In company with 
Hon.If. B. Saunders, he drove to Machias, 
returning here Tuesday. Mr. Haines 
Ian candidate for attorney-genera', and 
ia doing some tall hustling in this section 
Of the State. 
At the I'nitarian jmrish meeting last 
Wednesday, it was unanimously voted to 
extend a call to Rev. W. R. Hunt. The 
call has been formally extended, and Mr. 
Hunt's decision will probably be made 
known at tlie parish meeting to-night 
(Wednesday). 
John A. Hale, stationer, s to move to 
the B. F. Joy building on Main street, a 
few doors above his present location. 
Work of alteration in the Joy building, 
which was temporarily suspended, lias 
been resumed, and Mr. Hale hopes to be 
in bis new quarters by the middle of next 
mont h. 
Among visitors to Ellsworth during t he 
past week were: John Phillips, E. F. 
Hinckley, C. E. Leach, (J. W. Butler, j 
Bluehill; M. Franklin, F. A. Harriman 
and wife, F. L. Carter, J. E. Clark, B. S. 
Higgins, M. W. Paine, Thomas Gleason 
Bar Harbor; W. L. Haskell, E. U. Abbott 
F. B Patten, Sullivan; A. B. Fernald, 
Franklin; George A. Martin, West 
Franklin; James S. Fernald, Southwest 
Harbor; S. II. Dority, Sedgwick. 
Tin chances of establishing a third shoe 
*•*'-*'■ acciii IU ueglUWillg Hlimiu-r. 
The money desired to be raised locally , 
was tI• >,000. This, it seems, cannot be 
done. The best offer which the business 
men <>f Ellsworth have made to the pro- 
moters of the shoe factory is to furnish 
the factory with a suitable building, and 
use their efforts to secure abatement of 
taxes. Here the matter rests, and but lit- 
tle effort is being made to secure outside 
capital. 
iVw would believe—except those who 
do the work—that the Ellsworth post- 
utlice handles over half a ton of mail 
daily, yet such is a fact. For the thirty 
uays ending Nov. 10, all mail passing 
through the office has been weighed. The 
total for the thirty days was 31,290 
pounds, an average of 1,043 pounds'daily. 
The highest single day’s record was 1,507 
pounds, on Thursday, Oct. 15. This rec- 
ord of weight is taken once every four 
years, when the contract with the Maine 
Central railroad for carrying the mails is 
renewed. 
William J. Ryan, the blind man, was in 
Ellsworth last Saturday on his annual 
visit with the Robert 15. Thomas and 
Maine Farmers’ almanacs. Mr. Ryan Iihs 
visited Ellsworth each year since 1S7^>, 
and is always welcomed. Hie memory 
for places and names, and his faculty for 
finding his way around in spite of bis 
affliction, are remarkable. He will walk 
down Main street in this city, stopping 
at the different stores and climbing 
stairways to t lie different offices lie has 
visited year after year, without the 
slightest hesitation. 
The second fecture of t lie people’s course 
at the Congregational church last Thurs- 
day evening was on the “Lakes of Switzer- 
land, and t he Bernese Oberland.” The 
opportunity to visit the far famed 
scenery of that country drew a large 
number of tourists. The lecture was 
read by A. W. King. The stereopticon 
prelude consisted of views of the Hudson 
river. A few views of tlie floral parade 
at the county fair, taken by I. L. Ilalman, 
were also shown. The subject of the next 
lecture, on Thanksgiving night, will he 
“Southern Switzerland”. The stereopticon 
prelude will be on “Yellowstone National 
Park.” 
The lecture at the Congregational 
church last Monday evening on the China- 1 
Japan war, by Rev. Tomoyoshi Murai, ; 
the Japanese minister, was a treat 
to the large audience present. Before 
the lecture, a Japanese social scent* j 
was represented. An artistic arrange- 
ment of Japanese screens, bamboo | 
chairs, a tea-table, with Japanese decora- 
tions gave an admirable representation 
of a Japanese home, in which Mr. Murai, 
in the costume of his country, appeared 
as host. He received and entertained an 
American caller, showing the Japanese 
j method of preparing and serving tea. They 
| were joined by a Japanese lady and a 
j Corean lady in costume. The American 
lady was represented by Miss Isabel Hall. 
Miss Eva Aiken took the part of the 
Japanese lady, and Mrs. W. A. Alexander 
the Corean lady. The Japanese game of 
“Fox,” with which the scene closed, was 
very amusing. The lecture was illus- 
trated by colored stereopticon views, ; 
which gave the audience a vivid idea of 
the China-Japan war. Several incidents 
of individual heroism were related with 
feeling by the lecturer. 
As suggested in Judge Emery’s decision 
in the mandamus case brought by Officers 
Holmes and Silvy to compel Mayor Gerry 
to sign orders for their salaries, an action 
at law will now be brought against the 
city to recover the amount of salary due 
them, with interest. It is understood 
that offers of a settlement have been 
declined by plaintiff’s counsel. Judge 
Emery, in his decision dismissing the pe- 
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report 
ABSOLUTELY PURE 
lition for writ of mandamus, said: “The 
writ of mandamus is not a remedy of 
right, hut is a summary and ext raordinary 
remedy to tie granted only when the ordi- 
nary remedies* of right do not reach the 
petitioner’* injury. Here his injury is 
only the non-payment of his salary. His 
ultimate purpose i* simply to obtain his 
compensat ion, which the city has prom- 
ised and is bound by law to |w»y. This 
compensation he can obtain, W'ith interest, 
for the delay, by the ordinary and famil- 
iar remedy of right, hii action at law 
against the city. There is nothing in the 
way of his obtaining judgment in the 
ordinary course of procedure, and nothing 
in t he way of the speedy satisfaction of 
his judgment when obtained. He can 
levy at once upon the property of any 
resident.” 
(juong Sing, the Chinese laundryman 
who has been in this city for several 
years, left Monday for a visit to his 
native land. Charlie Chin, of Boston, 
has assumed tin* proprietorship of the 
laundry here. There was considerable 
red tap*- to tie gone through by t^uong 
■Sing to enable biui to return to tins 
lountry if be should so desire. It was 
necessary for him to have three photo- 
graphs, one to be at tached to his passport, 
mother to be deposited with the aut Imr- 
itus.at Washington, and the third at "<n 
Kranciseo. (Juong sat f -r Ins photograph 
*t Osgood's studio. II*- was quite talk- 1 
Ative before leaving KiHw ort h. II*- said 
he was going to China to be marri- d, but 
was coming hack to the I n.ted States in 
About a year and a half, (Jiong lias not 
yet met his prospeet ive bride; in fH**t, has | 
no idea who she will !•• but wi !i the 
money which he takes I a k to ( tuna tie 
will tie quite a nabob there, and can 
buy one of the finest ladies in the land ! 
for his wife. The l lilted laws •re. 
at present so strict regarding Chinese 
immigration, that should tr uing desjre to 
bring bis w ife to this eountry he could 
not do so. But (£uong thinks in will; 
he satisfied with a year of marr -1 life, 
and will be ready to leave the celestial 
empire. 
TilK ( II V M |IOOl>. 
School in district No. 17 will begin next 
Monday. 
Schools in districts 10 and 11 1* gan 
Monday with the mam lw ben ** leal 
term. 
Schools in districts 1. 13 and 11.which 
closed last Friday, will have four w«*k»’ 
vacation instead of two, hi pre\ ously an- 
nouiiccd. 
All the graded schools in the < dy « h -* 
Dec. o. Supl. W harff announces t hat for j 
Die balance of tin- term all.graded school* | 
w ill open at 1J.F>. fifteen minutes earl er 
than heretofore, and clime a; t 3" instead 
of 1. The hours for tin- morning session 
will remain t he saint a* at present, open- 
ing at 8.30 and chmiiig:at 11 .J" 
For some time |i-"nsi.l«Tat*!e t r» u ■ has 
been causedjat the l.llsworth l- a. is sc load 
by the malicious mischief of some boys. 
The school has several times been broken 
into, after school hours..; Saturday 
and Sunday. I.*u ks have,t>«en broken, 
pencils and books of puphs have ta-en 
stolen or destroyed.; and other m.s, hicf 
done. 
It cannot be definitely <i that these 
acts have been done by pup .s of ltie 
school, but t be teachers ar- »f ttial < p n 
ion. Things#hav. come to such a fa**- 
that Diis week Miss F.Ua Jordan, mu of 
tlu- city’s most « tli it nt t* a. to rw !u» U" 
done excellent work at the Fails *eh>a>| 
for tin paal two t« 
t hat she will not teach t !.• — ■ in>.| li. 
term, and baa so not fled Hu pi Whtfl. 
11 «*1« 1 I |> l»> I an»|»*. 
John l.unt, of Huckwport, .r» |H*rl » t int 
be w as assault* d by tramps 011 t* Hun 
roud. a short distance out of Hi. 
early Mouday eveuitig. i «*• tnuapi 
mantled money, Hint when he refused 
they assaulted h mi. and lit* 1. 
Lunt, with a bad cut over b- eye, re- 
turned to Hucksport anti reported the 
assault Deputy-Sheriff G»nn. Hi* 
watch and f'-J.50 in money were missing, 
but l.unt is not sure whether they were 
stolen, or that he lost them in his excite- 
ment while running back to Hucksport. 
He could give no description of hi* a,*.*.id 
ants. 
Fatal Accident at Fast Franklin. 
James Gould was fatally injured by a 
premature blast at bis quarry in Fast 
Franklin Monday forenoon, lie died the 
same evening. 
Air. Gould was a nephew of George 
Gould, of this city, and wad well known 
here. He was about thirty-live years of 
age. He leaves a w ife and one eliild. 
“Yoh kain’t set down no tlxed rule o’ 
conduct in dish yere life,” said l tit le 
Kben. “Samson got inter trouble ’ease he 
done got is b all cut, an’ Absalom got 
inter trouble ’case he didn’t.” 
“Politics must be awfully hard to keep 
track of,” said Maude. “I think so too,” 
answered Mamie. “There are so many 
different kinds of votes to look after. 
There was the German vote and ttie Irish 
vote, anti now there’s the Australian bal- 
lot, and I declare 1 don’t wonder that 
they sometimes guess wrong.” 
UChcrlisnitcntg. 
COMPOUND^ 
Celery 
NERVINE, 
Bor all affections of the 
Nervous System 
seen as 
Nervousness, 
Nervous Debility, 
Exhausted Vitality, 
Nervous Prostration, 
Sleeplessness. 
Neuralgia, 
Nervous I leadaehe. 
Nervous I )ysp '])s;a, 
Los> of Appetite, 
For Liver ('ouiplaint 
Tbi- «r*a» remedy 1- the result of repeated 
trial- * 
It l- ,i S' itid Brain Food that furnishes 
1 -r' and -tr'' _■ tli to broket down tier- 
VOU- -y 
iVrfwtl harmless and contains neither ‘pi- 
nt* l»«»r ‘or danirerou- tlrUjfrt. 
GEO. A. PARCHER, 
APOTHECARY. 
14 Main Street, Ellsworth, Ke. 
< III lu ll NOTKS. 
I i II Im m r\tot in U» Unitarian 
c bare fa next Hondtj at 10.90 a. m.^and at 
7 ji. m., the young people's service. 
Th«- subject of the midweek prayer 
tmeting at the Congregational church 
t hia W ednesday > will he "Job's Trials, 
and < Jura". 
Tbe general topic for the Cpworth 
Ieagu* praver meeting for November is 
uriit Testimonies.” Th subject tor 
next l Hgrtu rening is 1 iiaci- 
plew Mattie A. Moore, leader. 
There will be a Thankse vlng praise 
•*» rv «•* at t he Coiigregat ioiot i; arch next 
8a tdaj tm rning. rhe conti i ut < n on 
tiiat morning will be given to the new 
faun fa hi Lilt.. 1»»cr Isle. 1 evening 
at 7 there will he a union Ti.Hnksgivilig 
-• r\ ■' f h* hurch; Hev. t McLcarn 
will preach the sermon. 
< OMI\«. K\ K\ I >. 
Wednesday, Nov. 1H, at l niiHr.an ves- 
tr> C.rcu -upj** r. by the Unity club, 15 
cents. 
n u S M 7 K) | at (<>ngre- 
gat .oiial etiurch iVoplt’s ti>c.*l lecture. 
Subject. Southern Sw itr.erinn.1 Stcre- 
I’ i! k.” 
on ■ i A. 
1'uotiib‘a, 10 cent*. 
h da\ h ti i Sat urday, N**v. •• nd 2 at 
IUi> sk hall The \ Us* oj m w views, 
redu ed price*. 
>«tturtlay. lk-c. at Hancock hall— 
» d\ \11 t Trial.’ t ■•••tl cast, 
Hfh* i-\ ’■* “f the K s I tough* 
I ter*. 
II .t‘» I cur*- liver III*. I -u «Indl- 
j • »i.■ •»c. !»• adu* A I'lea-HUi laxative. All 
| .Iruaa 
*: » 
Xrocrturmrnt:. 
BUY YOUB 
CLOTHING, HATS CAPS, 
-AM>- 
Furnishing Goods 
-AT- 
LEWIS FRIEND <L CC.’S, 
MAN MM«» Hum k, 
Cor. Main an«l franklin 
KI.I.sU'oUTII. MAINE. 
e 
iv ^ 
Cathartic Pills 
TOR LIVER COMPLAINT 
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. 
Topic for the Week Beginning Nov 
22—Comment by Rev. S. If. Boyle. 
Tone.—S‘ ''vo M» s«ircj oft«-n f rp-ttvn.— Pa. 
civ, 1 :>5. (A Thanksgiving -vie. 
This psalm is a tribute to the mighty 
power of G< d, and to His wisdom, as 
seen in tie* providential arrangement of 
the natural world. It recounts many of 
the beneficent results of God's wisdom, 
which we otten forget, ami is therefor© 
an appropriate text for our subject and 
for Thanksgiving day. 
It is human nature to forget. How 
easy it is to fergi t even the greatest fa 
vors and the greatest blessings, whether 
they have been bestowed upon us by 
God or by man. And although it may 
appear to be unnatural, how much men' 
readily we forget the blessings and fa- 
vors of God than even those of men. God 
charged His people of old with forget- 
fulness and ingratitude above the beasts 
of the field. “The ox,” he said, “know- 
eth his owner, and the ass his master’s 
crib, but Israel doth not know, My peo- 
ple doth not consider.” Man is intelli- 
gent. He would be supposed to appreci- 
ate blessings far above the brutes of cre- 
ation, and yet they often put him to 
shame by thtir remembrance of kind- 
nesses done to them. Win n Christ heal- 
ed the ten lepers, only one of the ten re- 
turned to give Him thanks. This spirit 
of forgetfulness was not characteristic 
of the past alone. It is as prevalent to- 
day as it » ver was. 
We have greater cause for remember- 
ing God today than man ever had, be- 
cause God is bestowing upon us more 
and greater blessings than He ever be- 
stow* d unon mankind in the oast. This 
is true temporally ana spiritually. Yet 
for even the greatest blessings we are 
not careful to thank God as we should. 
And if we thank Him inadequately for 
the great blessings, how unlikely it is 
that we thank Him sufficiently for bless- 
ings which are more common and or- 
dinary. 
How many are the blessings which 
we forget—the blessings mentioned by 
the psalmist here—the blessings that 
come from God's arrangement of nature 
—His control and arrangement of the 
water, His preservation of life, His sup- 
port of life, His division of time into 
seasons, into day and night! Life, 
health, home, friends, blessings so fa- 
miliar that we fail to appreciate them 
—how ofteu we forgi t to thank God ft r 
them! 
No blessing that comes from God 
should be ft rgittczi. He r» members the 
smallest deed of kindness we perform 
for Him, or in the name of Christ. Can 
we do h ss than imitate God Himself? 
He should be our example here as in 
other things. God forgets nothing, not 
even a cup < f cold water. Lt t us have 
no forgotten blessings. 
Bible Headings.—Deut. iv. 9; vi, 
6-12; viii. 7-20: Job viii, 11-14; Ps. ix. 
17; 1, 22, 23; lxxviii, 1-7; ciii, 1-5; ev, 
1-5; cxxxvii, 5, i>: Prov. iii, 1 ; xxxi, 4. 
6; Isa. i. 2, 3; Lam. in, 18-23; Luke 
xvii, 11-19. 
lJejuud Computation. 
It Is the work of the prophet to make 
known the future. Prophesying as to 
some tilings is nothing more than sim- 
ply declaring the truth of the Bible. 
From wicked Pharaoh down to despica- 
ble Judas no better prophecies of the 
punishment of evil can t>e found any- 
where. God's word is eternally true. 
Happy is he who believes its sacred 
teachings and who willingly adjusts his 
life to the demands of it. It causes in- 
convenience to the flesh, but the rewards 
to the spirit are beyond computation.— 
Lutheran. 
A Consecrated Worker. 
There is a consecrated Christian En- 
deavor worker in Charlotte, .N. C., who 
has organized seven new societies since 
last September. He hears the following 
testimony to this form of service: "I 
have never undertaken any work that 
has given me more pleasure than organ- 
izing young people, full of enthusiastic 
consecration and power, into societies of 
Christian Endeavor. Wonld that many 
more of eftr Entieavorera cyuld taste of 
this iov.—Golden Rule. 
Iiraw l pon Ilim. 
When you have used the power God 
has aiready given you, then u^k for 
more, but not until th*-n. Vuu may be 
presumptuous in asking, but G» d is 
never improvident in giving. “He is 
able to do « xieeuing at uudantly above 
ail that we ask or think'’ t r ar»- worthy 
to receive, but it is for use* not for 
hoarding. Draw upon Him for service. 
—Philadelphia Methodist. 
Walk Five Mile* to Church. 
There i« a Pennsylvania junior 
Christian Endeavor society with two- 
thirds of its members boys. Some of 
these walk from four to five miles 
weekly to attend the meetings. 
Full of Miracle*. 
The whole world is full of miracles, 
but our eyes must be pure, lest, because 
they are so common to us, they become 
dim.—Luther. 
God'* Kctiu* im lit. 
Refinement that carries ua away from 
Our fellow men is not God's refinement. 
•-Beecher. 
The I>ny That'* Coming. 
The heav'na shall g w * :th *pl*ador. 
But bright, far than they 
The saints shall tdiine in gl ry. 
As Christ .-hall them array. 
The beauty of the Saviour 
Shall dazzle every eye 
In the cr wmhg day that * nung 
By and by. 
Our pain ahall then be ever. 
We ll sin and sigh no e re. 
Behind us ail of sorrow 
And caught but j-’y U ft r»— 
A joy in our Redeemer, 
As we to Him *re zugh 
In the crowning day that * m:ng 
By ami by. 
Let all that look for "hasten" 
The coining joyful d»jr 
By earnest consecration 
To walk the narrow way : 
By gathering in the lost one*. 
For whom our Lord did die, * 
Wot the crowning day that's coming 
By and by. 
—Selected. 
CHI LTVR EX'S fOUlIX. 
Stark la h Sower Pipe. 
“A wild set*re of terr. r and consterna- 
tion in one of the quiet streets of Evan- 
ston. Ills is described by the Chicago Post. 
It came a: t »hrough the inquisitive 
spirit of Kg!« rt Spencer. a 6-year old Inn- 
Wit n two* r tarts* playmates, ncuiscovcreti 
a section of sewer pipe lying l*e*ide the 
street and dared any one of them to crawl 
into it. None of them accepted the dial 
lengt*. ami ti»t* lad, prohnhly after calling 
them all cowards, g t down on all fours 
ami pr- reeded to show them what he 
thought true courage was. 
All went pretty w .1. though with some 
squeezing, till it came to getting his hips 
In. Then he stuck fast and could go 
neither in m r out. His little fingers 
clutched the farther end of the pipe, but 
though lie tugged and tugged he could 
not get an inch farther. 
Then hi* courage began to fail, and he 
set up a howl « f jwdu and terror, which 
presently brought upon the scene a Mrs. 
Wyman who livid in the nearest house 
Meanwhile tin* l v’s mates had run a wav- 
in thdr fright, ami it was some time l*e 
fore Mrs Wyman discovered whence the 
cries proceeded. 
The discovery made, she seized the t* *y 
by his ankle* and tried t** j nil him out 
5*110 could not move him. and he scream is) 
the louder Then she went to the other 
end and met! to pull him through by the 
shoulders. 
That attempt also was useless, and the 
boy. more ai i in re hurt, as well as in re 
and more frightened, redoubled his out 
cries. 
At that moment, opp< rtunelr. Mrs Wy 
man s cook came out to sec what was the 
matter. She t«*k in the situation at a 
glance, mu back to the kitchen and ^ t 
tlu>AlA.r» ttrifrk that ai oSmlnlotaMfl 
a few blows t- the sewer pipe. It broke, 
and Hubert k' t up from union# the frag 
mentis with Ids skin chaf.-d and In s >me 
pain, but with the conceit and dare fully 
taken out < f him. 
Hob's War. 
St. Xich< las bel ngs to H. b, 
Boca u so our C:i< !•• J m. 
When be.subs' r. oil. ot Christinas day, 
Hail it addressed t him. 
But when t s. why, I can't wait 
To ro:ul it tr.l Bui through. 
Ar t Bo' w 1. a «:• a -I !•• vie. 
Found < nr v a t do. 
So, whs', h* r* inj* ou one page 
I’m ft :. c u: n« r 
It s j::-t B !—wh r's his 
He shares it with his t r> ther. 
—Tudor Jenlcs in Jst. Nicholas. 
Little by Little. 
A bright autumn day with such a glori- 
ous breeze and a bright sun and every- 
thing attractive! Inez looked at the iwis- 
ket that mamma had given her, and then 
6bo sighed. 
“It will take me more than four hours 
to fill that basket with barberries,” she 
said soberly. “I ju.-t know it will, mam- 
ma !” 
“It's little by little,” said mamma. 
“Only one 1 right red bunch at a time. 
Inez, and very soon the basket will lx* 
full, wav up to the top." 
“But I wanted to play!” said Inez. 
'Work U*f< re play.’ dear.' said mam- 
ma, “and then you will enj< y your pleas- 
ures all the better. 
Inez looked cross. 
“I don't think so one single bit.” she 
said jx'ttishly. Little by little means a 
long time to till a big basket, mamma. 
“."upposir-g ti.e birdies said that when 
they cmiio-ii'-ed to build their nests,” said 
mamma. “Soj posing they said. 'It's only 
one wisp of hay and then a bit of string, 
and little by little takes a L-ng while. I 
won’t ! uild any nest.’ 
Inez smiled. “And supposing the tiny 
acorn said. I won’t grow little by little, 
year after year. I want to bo a great, mil 
oak tree right away. 
“Then there wouldn’t be any more oak 
trees tr any more birds’ nest-.” interrupt- 
ed Inez. “And it's lika’LJttla drops of 
water make the mighty oceuu,’ isn’t it. 
mamma;' 
“Yes, dear.” answered mamma. 
“I gue>-s I'll pick the barberries little 
by little, said Inez slowly. “And I 
guess I'll try and remember that little by 
little makes t. ings big.’’—Margaret Dane 
in Youth’s Companion. 
A Magic Letter. 
Did you ever think what a strange letter 
*‘S” is? It is a serpent iu disguise. Listen 
—you can Lear it hiss. It is the wizard 
of the alphaU t. It gives possession and 
multiplies indefinitely by its touch. It 
changes a tree into trees and a house into 
houses. Sometimes it is very spiteful and 
will change a j**t into a pest, a ;>oar into a 
spear, a word into a sword and laughter 
into slaughter, and it will make hot shot 
at any time. 
Farmers have to watch it closely. It 
will make scorn of his corn and reduce ev- 
ery peck to a speck. Sometimes he finds 
it useful. If he needs more room for his 
stock, it will change a table into a stable 
for him, and if he is short rtf hay he can 
set out a r< w f tacks. It will turn them 
into stacks. He must lie cureful, however, 
not to Jet his nails lie around loose. The 
•erjnmt’s breath will turn them into snails. 
If evt-r y.-u get hurt, call the serpent to 
your aid. Instantly your pain will be in 
Spain. Be sure to tuke it with you the 
next time you climb a mountain if you 
desire t » witness a marvel. It will make 
the i*ak sjK uk. But don't let it o me 
ar und \v. v u nro reading now. It 
willp. ir.c t tule stale.—Chicago iieocud. 
dictation. 
“W ’.1 v .t r.> you waiting f r. Mag- 
gie:" 
“I just t: diking how many z ■’ 
there wa* i>- r* "—New York Trib- 
une 
\ 
IU. (C. £. tl. (Column. 
“Nothing impossible for St. Louis!" 
This is the motto adopt edt by the national 
j convention committee of arrangemtnt* 
and printed at the top of their unique 
letter-heads. We believe this is the first 
time in the history of W. C. T. I*, conven- 
tion that the nanus of the chairnuu of 
the various special committees have been 
printed on the letter paper used bv our 
hostesses, and it is “mighty convenient." 
j The preparations being made for the 
great gat liering November 13-1S, by St. 
Louis w hite-ribboners, led by Mrs. IngalN 
and her corps of associates, give promise 
of one of the most interesting and success 
| ful national conventions ever held bv the 
w. e. t. r. 
Music hall in the exposition building. 
Sti Louis, where the national convention 
; is to be held, is two hundred feet long, 
one hundred and twenty feet wide, 
eighty feet high, and seats 4,000 people. 
The stage seats 1,500. This will be closed 
until the last night, when it will be 
opened for the grand demonstration 
Besides the large hall there is a smaller 
one seating 1,500 people, and innumerable 
| small rooms for committees and other 
; purposes. 
A feature of great interest in the na- 
tional convention will be the Armenian 
mass-meeting, held in Music hall, on i 
I Sunday, Nov. 15, at 2 p. in. It is hoped | 
that those who have done the most for 1 
I the cause of suffering Armenia will be j 
there m person and make brief addresses. ! 
Miss Clara Barton lias been invited; also 
la v. r. 1>. Oreeue, treasurer of the Anne* 
man relief committee; H. M. Kiretchjian, 
secretary of the Armenian relief assoc :h- 
tion; Rebecca Rrikorian, Mias Margaret ; 
l^eitch, Miss Willimina Armstrong and 
Rev. \V. li. Ralmcre, missionaries. The 
aim is not only to make this a service of 
I 
arousal for the aid ot Armenia, hut also ; 
a memorial to the one hundred thousand \ 
of that country who have been slaugh- 
j tered. 
The arrangements in progress for dem- 
onstration night at the national conven- 
‘■ii indicate that those whose privilege 
:t ; to he present will receive an ot-jeet 
: h-s.'M long to he remembered. The par- 
no* w ill ho even more striking than that 
of !nst year, as « handsome banner will 
ho carried by each delegate. The dele- 
i gat ions will march in procession to tin 
platform l y states, hearing their banners 
ml banneret It s aud w ill take t heir place 1 
m the rear of the stage. Representatives 
of the various departments, appropri- 
ately cost umed, will then be introduced 
to the audience, after which tbe young 
wc men will perform intricate maneuvers. 
M >s Agues Slack will give a short ad- 
dres-, and at its close the state delegations 
will ei me forward one at a time and sing 
their state songs-a feature of the con- 
vention which last year created so much j 
! enthusiasm among the white-ribboners 
and so much interest among spectators. 
CHILDREN OF DRUNKARDS. 
I The Quarterly Journal of Inebriety, 
from stat istics collected by a specialist, 
finds that out of twelve families in which 
the parents were total Hi*stainers, 
only six children diet! under the 
age of one week, while twenty- 
five children of drunken parentage suc- 
cumbed. All the rest of the children [of 
the temperate parents were healthy 
" hile only ten of t he children of drinkers 
were found undiseased. The figures 
follow in detail: 
Dilnkrr* Temjieratc. 
Nun Ut *'f ! ildren, ,*>7 *il 
Death* under one week old, r; 
Idiots. 5 
Dwarf- *tunted in growth > 
Epileptics, 5 0 
Chorea, ended in idiocy, 1 o 
Deformed and di*ea*ed, 
ll» reditar} drunkard*, J 
Two View* of I Vn*loti*. 
••There may be fair differt m » * < f <q n- 
ion h* to the xtent and condit n* of 
pension relit f. but ll.trt > u<> r f r 
> doubt as to pDvnuv write* ♦ x -1 ’r* 
: dent Harrison in the November l.ad\-*' 
Hume Journal. “Kleven dollars a m.-nt h 
for war service implies, at lta*t. r* »f in 
c ase of w ounds or sickness for t b» *.d- 
dier. and that tbt puM:< will < ar» for h 
widow and minor children. 
When the Urn of pillage preva ed : 
was otherwise; and when our r:< » n n 
take to fighting cur wars we an .-u 
the pension system, but thus far :t 
as historically true of the arm..-* t hat won 
our independence, delivered u« fr m the 
Indians and the British, and *a\..i tbt 
nation in the grtat civil war. a* f the 
kingdom of Heaven: ‘not n any r • 
“There are two views of the j*-n« n 
question one from the •l.ittl* i;md 
Top’ at Gettysburg, looking ut ur a 
field sown thickly with tl* dead. and 
around upon bloody, blackened ami 
maimed men cheering the stmt-torn tan- 
ner of their country; the other from an 
j office desk on a busy street, or from an endowed chair in a university. Un iting 
only upon a statistical table. 
I.ife at Washington. 
The inauguration of a President, the « 
tioii <*f his abinet, and the -eating a t-w 
Congrt-national events of the < n i*,g year— 
suggest the <juestion, '' hat an- t! | w» and 
duties of these high official.-• During 1 »t«7 it 
will bean-Wt-red through the Youth's 
ion, in a remarkable series of article- by *ecre 
tary Herbert. Po-t master tien«*ral W :.- ■ \» 
t..rn* > tjent ral Harmon, Jn namr Lodge and 
.speaker Reed. 
The Illustrated Announcement for 1*7*7 mailed 
free upon application to the Youth's lompan- I 
o n, Boston.- sin.ws that the above only tine 
of the many brilliant “features** by which the 
Companion will signalize its seventy-first year. 
Three novelists who at pre-ent ti ! tie- public 
ve—Ian Maciaren, Ruriyard KipMng and 
sicpben Crane—will contribute some of their ; 
strongest work. Practical affair- and popular J 
ii.t. re-ts will be treated l.y Andrew Carnegie, 
Hon. Theodore Roosevelt. Dr Lyman Abbott, 1 
Madame Lillian Noniica. Hon. < arl S l.ur/. 
Charles Dudley Warner. Mr-. Burton Harr: 
rison, and a hundred other famous men and 
women. 
Pour fascinating serials, more than two hun 
dred short stories, and ten times a- many 
-ketehe- and anecdotes will be printed during 
1- •'. and all the departn •■>?» will be maintained 
at the high standard which ha- made the Com- 
;>«imion's name a synonym for impartial a* 
curacy. 
The -t of the Com pa >n-n is but #1 7.*» a year. ! 
and we know of no inv« -tment that will give -o 
great return- for so small an amount of money. 
New -l 1 -« ribers will receive the paper free from 
the time tie* subscription is received until dan 
uary 1 >V7, and for a full year to .January 1* •* 
New -ubscribt rs also receive the Cnmpaniott 
four-page < aiandar. lithographed la twelve 
•dor-, which is the most expensive color pro 
ductlon its publishers have ever offered. 
Addres- THK Y«»l Til** COMPANION, 
4«#r* I'idlimhn \ve RnO.in 
Our Coins. 
Pursuant to a resolution of the last 
Congress, the Philadelphia mint is to 
l»cgin this mouth to make experiments 
with new metals and combinations of 
metals to determine whether any im- 
provement ran be made in our present 
copj>er and nickel coinage. It may give 
::s aluminum ivnts i;. place of the cup- 
per pieces now in use, and possibly a new 
species of five-cent pu re-, made entirely 
oin .< >vei, or (K-i imps imii o! nickel ami 
bn I f of copp* r. 
There is so slight a suggestion of cop- 
per in t lie present Hve-cenl piece thst it 
is a surprise to read that 75 per cent, of it 
is copper and only 25 }H*r cent, nickel. 
The present cent contains 95 per cent, of 
copper, 2 per cent, of t in and :i |>er cent, 
of zinc, The objection is made thHt it is 
hard to distinguish by feeling between a 
cent and a silver ten-cent piece. Har- 
per's Weekly. 
Httorrtisnnrnts. 
THE CENTURY 
IN 1S97. 
ALL NEW FEATURES. 
TllK INTI Kt w ill continue to l k* In every 
re-pec t the lending American mngn/tne. It's 
table of roiitent- Including each month the bc-t 
in literature and art The present Interest In 
American hl-t*ry make- especially timely 
A GREAT NOVEL 
OF TllK 
AMERICAN REVOLUTION 
It* leading serial feature f«»r 1 -t»T and the mas- 
terpiece «»f its author, 1 »r >. Weir Mitchell. 
The story, “Hugh Wynne, Free Quaker," pur- 
ports to he the autobiography of it- hero, an of. 
li. er on Wa-hinglon’s -tafT. >oclal life in 1'Iitl- 
adelphin at the time of the Revolution i* tno-t 
Intere-tingly depleted, and the characters in- 
clude Washington, Franklin, Lafayette, and 
others well known In history It i- safety say 
that the readers of thi* gre.it romance will oi» 
tain from it a clearer idea of the people who 
were loremo-t in Revolutionary day-, and >-f 
the -im-Ih! life of the time-, than an l»e had 
from any other -ingle source. Tito work i* not 
■ •lily historically accurate, but a nm-t inter- 
esting story of love and war The lir-t chap 
ter- are i" the November number. Howard 
l’y Ie vv ill illustrate it. 
CAMPAIGNING WITH 
GRANT, 
11V id.NKRAl, HOK.U K I’ORTKR, 
t: <• title of a -cries of arth ies vv hlch lias been 
in preparation for im-t; y y ear- «. i..! r.rt<r 
was an aide <• u <*eHerat «."iai t'- -talTand a !o-e 
friend of tie- rhn-f. ai d the illar* vv liieh he 
kept through tie- war i- tin a-: d' tla- prv.-i id 
arm i« -. vv I h are -inking p. a picture- of earn 
p.v.gn life a:. 1 i.< vv. iuby li.ti- 
trated. Tie fir -1 one i- it, n *« :. er s 
Tt'ltY 
A NEW NGVEL BY 
MARION CRAWFORD. 
author ..f "Mr. I-a "-ar.n Inc-. a." •*. ..- 
liraeelo." eh .."Ida.I "\ Ro-e of A -t et da ." 
a story ♦»f teodern lie in I .jr.q.e, with A t; 
can character-, begin- in \..\. tuber T!a i;r-t 
of a -eric-engrav leg-, made by tie- fan..>us 
wood -eng rn v er. I- t: ! i- 
ter- also i- in tbi- i--u>- N. vv feature- will be 
announced fr.o time t>. time. 
Superb Art Features 
The Best Short Stones. 
$-f.oo a year. rents a number. 
All deal* r- take subsrription-. or remittances 
may be made dir. < t to tin pubb.-her- bv im.i.ev 
express order, check, draft ->r registered 
letter. Ill F I NTI Ki ( ().. 
( nion square. New York. 
ST. NICHOLAS 
For Young Folks 
toMin iKP’jn Mahy Mapes 1 >«»i»*,. 
"The be -1 of all children'* magazines" i- the 
universal verdict n -I. Nicholas It b-can 
:t- « \:-b nee is l*' and has merged in itself all 
of the leading children’- n.aga/liie- in America. 
The greate-t writ* r- of tie vv-.rld are It- regular 
contributor- The -upreme quality ..J >i 
Nil Hoi.as i- its inigin, healthful and iuvigorut 
lug atmo.-phere. 
THE COMING YEAR 
will be a great one in its history. It will have a 
more varied table of contents and more spirited 
Liu-tr.u. than ever bib.re The leading 
serial, beginning in November, will be 
A Story of Shakspere's Time. 
-MASTER SKYLARK," 
BY JOHN BENNETT. 
111 u»t |»y Itlreh. 
rpill*i I- » Mv.* -t. r. fu : of action, color, i 1 
" !'« Ki' ate-t | I ir< i- oin- .it the prin 
« Lara. t. r- « !• -u.m* the hero and heroine 
are a :»» -i „• r1 It 1- noetic In treatment, 
I• t*t full ■ f 11« ... ( the hlu.thethan a*ft\ 
ai..|\er ir-t :• ; At..ah. r M-rial.be 
K1 ntii11in V \ember, U 
A Great War Story for North 
and South 
THE EAST THREE SOLDIERS.” 
I> Wit I HU II XIIK! >. a rtronir *torjr > * I rte I ;ef-, 
t».* n U r« of a -11 *•!.• rorp*. -tatb.>.e*l on a 
( .1 a that outlet t- thetn 
w the r> "l of tin u I ,n .J i-ei otije veritable 
<«•!..« .i »• " of tt.e < ontetleracv. 
" hlhlmi North ami 
A Serial for Girls, 
• * | M \»:t»h v w \i:t• i\ him.. i- 
» * ati'l l* bv a 
fa riu wrtu-f h ■of fui (he character 
» ole l! flut D< e of 
tlw -u ry I* ln-ptrii'»f ati«! uplifting 
SHORT STORIES. 
1*11 f Kl » ta ..f brave effort 
I «■» | hi NN.\N 
I » r'i'ri :: r- -1. ■ rh ■ f hi- « \pe- 
ri- L %% \l | I |; t \ \| |* will have 
i. 
I lioM I hllN.I vx i.!. a-tore of the 
•t it I ><n Mi w :av« article- represent 
tUK 
All the Best Writers 
lUtrloti. *k« t.li. -. It.lpftil A nl< le». Tale* 
of I rax. I. I ti.. ifol I .*!• ». Ilriuht I’oeiu*, 
*l>lrit« .l I'Hlnn*. I’rl«« 1‘uijlt-*, fc.it-.. fc.t« 
f ■ «i yrar .■••ulna at. rather. All dealers 
take rtjrfi ti*. rmutta nets tu<ty hr made 
din 11 pul •■•••* ey i*r r/press or- 
der, eheck, draft <>r registered letter. 
I II I 4 I M I i:\ (O., 
I moll *<|llMre, Next \orlx. 
The Only 
COUNTY 
Paper. 
THE AHERICAN. 
Subscribe 
For It. 
It. was a fidgety, funny, middle-aged 
woman who stepped to the window of the 
ticket office and inquired the time the 
next train left. ‘‘The next train leaves at 
10:52,’’courteously responded the ticket 
agent, ‘‘lias It gone yett” queried the 
woman. "No,” quietly answered the 
agent. “The next train has never gone.” 
aturrtt'srtnrnts. 
That New Steel Bridge 
aero** I’nlon Ktver w ill soon Ik* built, 
and It will then lx» imirc of a pleasure 
than ever for customers to take the 
road that 
Leads to Drummey s. 
w here you can And almost everything 
In the grocery line, and If you want 
anything I haven’t got, I can get It for 
you. My -ton* is also the place 
Where 
you ran buy house furnishing good* 
In great variety. Also fruit, confec- 
tionery, t. kiceo, cigars, and other 
ncee--ary articles as well ns 
The Best Groceries 
that ran l>c found In any -ton* In Han- 
ro< k county It stand* to rea-<*n that 
In the-c times when hu-!ne-- 1* dull 
and money s)uggl*h, good* that 
Are Sold 
for cn*h. while no Better than other*, 
nre furnished In slightly Increased 
quantities. 
At 
the same time, I don't hesitate t«> de- 
liver good- i>n credit to anyone whose 
credit, like the goods, 1- good. 
Lowest Prices. 
is always the rule at my store. 
M. J. niU MMEY, 
M isl end l i.i• n Klu-r Bridge, 
KI.I.sWi *UTII, M AINE. 
CAMPBELL & TRUE 
Having Bought the-lock, fixtures and 
accounts formerly owned By Camp Bel I 
A True, ami leased their store, we an 
pr» pared to furnish all w ho w ish witb 
goods usually found at a first-class 
meat-market. 
We ow n our own slaughter-house; our 
stockds mostly native, and inspecte1 
Before slaughtering, consequently we 
can guarantee it|healthy and sound. 
Orders for Slaughtering may be 
left at tho Store. 
By giving prompt attention to Busi- 
ness, and making our 
Prices as Low as Possible, 
We hope to continue the business rela- 
tions with all who have patronized 
t he old stand in t he past, w ith as many 
more new ones as see fit to give us a 
trial. 
ALL OLD ACCOfST* MINT lit: SET- 
TLED AT ONCE. 
THE CAMPBELL & TRUE MARKET. 
East End I’nion River Bridge. 
New Machine Shop. 
II AVISO put Su new inaeMuerv, I am i-rv I pan<i t 
AM. KINDS OF 
Machine Work 
IN FIRST CLASS ORDER. 
Bicycle Repairing Bone. 
.1. II. HOPKINS, 
1 ton.ey ItiiildtiiE. Hair. Mill. 
Water Street, KU.worth, Main,-. 
KI.I.SIYOUTU 
VETERINARY HOSPITAL 
DISPENSARY. 
Thoroughly equipped with all appara- 
tus necessary for the modern, sci- 
entific and humane treatment 
of domestic animals. 
HORSES CLIPPED BY POWER. 
TEI.EI’IK INK CONNECTION. 
AY. I.. \\ EST, A'eterlnarian. 
.School St Ellsworth, Ale. 
i 
i j That depends on what i 
| you say and how you J 
~( “y it. M— 
« 
~£ YOU SAW THIS ]— 
q—i AND READ IT. — 
1 ■ So would the thousands : 
i 
— of people who regularly 
take this paper read you* 
announcements. 
a---... 
! IT'Q WflRTU TRYING 
Sllfantisrnunts. 
\ouare run. 
m nin£ a ^rrible risk if Hi 1 
M you don't heed some of the ^ % 
m warn ngs nature give*, r. „ of \ 
# memory, be sour ^ 
BUKERS i-I nent net|»p ... W 
KIDNEY > 
PILLS Jljl o«d watching. * I Thc*« t" « curt ♦ 
4L Brigl l’« Dneait. Dr. H.,kcr W1 * i 
^ give advice by letter free. ^ Pills flfte. from drugn^t* or 
p sent pom j*Id for price Jl 
% Kaikor 1*111 Co.. a® 
L 
iiantung. 
Khtablihhki> K-7. 
FIRST 
NATIONAL I SANK 
OK KLl.HWOKTU. « 
CAPITAL STOCK. •50,000.'] 
!>»>♦•* a general National Hank Eusiness. 
| Hanking hour* from i» a. m. to 1 i*. m. 
I'very facility offered Customers. j 
Corrcspondonce solicited. 
ANI'KKW I* " IOU1.I., 1'ren'lrni, 
S K. WlMTINi*, Vicr Prrnidrnt. ! 
llENUY \V.( I HUMAN. ( ViiJuVr 
PIRFU'TORS 
A. P. NN Ihwki.I., 8. K. WniTl.vn, j 
(iKO, 1* IM TT'»N. V H <•>(> > I > 
I. a. Kmkkt, Lew in Kkiknd. 
MAIX STREET, KU.SlVORTIfMMR 
nuiM ^why pay rcnt O •• PI when by t a k i n g 
shares in the Ellsworth Loan 1 
a nil Hiiihlimr Assorialion 
y o u W ft § | §jj} can borrow 
money f lpUllcnough to 
built!? The cost of this inve-t- 
utent will be but little, if any, 
more than ft \kjl |L| you are 
n o w i-av PI i n t or 
rent, a.. ! in time (about I year- i 
you will own your home; tree and 
ch ar h. r! art g| ft P 
ulars. inquire of 21 Pfl SZ I 
II. \Y. Cu-hm an. Sec’s-, or of any I 
of tile directors. Shares, $ i per 
month. A. \Y. Kino, I’resident. 
Hancock Cowry BaviE£s Bank, 
ELLNUUK lii, Wt. 
Com uie tired Itiutinnui May 1, IKM 
Deposit* In this hank an- 1-y law exempt fr 
taxation. 
JAMES E. DAVIS, prr»irimt. 
CIIAEI.es C. EC EE 11 I 7Vra«tir»-r. 
Deposit* draw Interest from t!*- first day J 
March, June, >< pu-im-» and December- 
KO VUI) Ol |»!Ut < TORS: 
James F. Davis, Juiin V Whit* mi 
A. F. Itl ltNIlAM, V B (OOLIlKiE, 
C HAK1.ES ( Bl KKILE. 
Bank hours dally, from a. m. to 1’ in. 
GEO. H. GRANT 
W1.ITK> 
UK A LI. KINDS 
At tlic lowest jx»—i 1 >K* rate--, 
in tin- larpi-st and wry 
ln-st companies. 
Also d<*es a pent nil 
Ship Brokerage Business. 
'.MAKING Til K • 
IlIllAMTE BUSINESS V 
SPECIALTY. 
Long-dDtance telephone connection t 
all principal points. 
Office*, ElKworth and Bar Harbor. 
Professional CartJs. 
i A F. BURNHAM, 
ATTORNEY 
AS l) 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
Also prosecutlnp attorney f«»r all cla-se- 
pensions apuin.-t the United States. 
| Bu.-ine.-- solicited. 
Ellsworth, .... Maim 
JOHN E BUNKER, JR., , 
j ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
OFFICES AT 
BAR HARBOR AXI) BLl'EHILL. ME. 
Bar Harbor office*: 7 and S Mt. Desert 1* ock 
Bluehlll office open Saturdays. 
J)R. H. GREELY, 
DENTIST. 
Graduate of the Philadelphia Dental U e^c. 
class of *75 
•^“OFFICE IS GILES' BLOCK, ELLSWORTH- 
DK H. W. HAYNES, j 
DEN T 1ST. 
*«~Sandolor for the Painle** Extrac- 
tion of Teeth. 
• '.OFFICE OVER F. WALSH’S SToKE-.•. 
Every 6tate has Its own Keeley Institute 
Maine’s Keeley Institute Is at.Deerlnp (railroad 
station, Westbrook Junction). Maine’s own I? 
the best, nearest aud cheapest. Its pbyslcian.l- 
COUNTY NEWS. 
Pnr additional County Seim nee other pa gen. 
l.ftniuln**. 
Miss Mamie Des Isles, teacher of the 
primary school at Winter Harbor, is at 
home for a short vacation. 
Mrs. George Gault amt Mrs. Sarah E. 
{ Bragdon have gone to Boston where Mrs. 
Bragdon will receive treatment at the 
hospital. 
Mrs. Emma Winterhotham, who has 
been staying with her mother at Bayside 
during tiie summer, lias returned to her 
home here. 
School closed Thursday, Nov. 5, after a 
ten weeks’ term. Those not absent one- 
half day are Harry Bennett, Frank Ben- 
nett, Eva Bennett and Morris Hodgkins. 
We note the marriage of Irvin A. Hodg- 
kins. formerly of this place, and Miss 
Maria Dyer, of Franklin. Their friends 
and relatives here join in wishing them a 
happy wedded life. 
Mrs. Mary Verge came from Boston 
Thursday with t lie remains of her hus- 
band, Joseph Verge, who died Inst 
spring. The body w ill be interred in the 
cemetery here, and Mrs. Verge will make 
her home for the present with her 
» brother, George Gault. 
Nov. lfi. H. 
HIS PERSONALITY tilled the place. 
Vet not because lie was a fat man. It was 
his annoying cough. He cured it with 
Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam and 
sank into happiness and obscurity. 
Lamoiiie. 
rhe fall term of school in this district 
closed last Friday. ^ jt _ 
S. II. Whitaker, of Roscndale, Mass., is 
at his old home in this place for a few * 
moot hs. 
Misses Marcia King and Phosie Hig- 
gins have closed their schools and re- 
turned home. 
Miss Olive Young, of Boston, has been 
called here by the illness of her sister, 
Mrs Kllen Rice. 
The blacksmith, Tilden Bowden, has 
gone to Winter Harbor, where he has 
piofiired better employment. 
Nov. lt>. H. 
Writ Hancock. 
Shirley Norris, of Bar Harbor, is visit- 
ing relatives here. 
Misses Ida Foren and Iva Shute visited 
friends in Bar Harbor last week. 
A pleasant singing school is in session, 
taught by Mrs. Victoria Butler. 
Watson Springer returned yesterday 
from a fishing cruise, with a bountiful 
supply of fish. 
School in the 6th district begins to- 
morrow under the tuition of Harry 
Springer, of Franklin. 
Mrs. Charles Jordan and t wo daughters, 
Rena and Carrie, leave to-morrow for 
Boston, where they will spend the winter. 
Mrs. J. M. Butler returned last week 
from Bluehill and Surry, where she has 
been visiting friends. She leaves for 
Waltham, Mass., next week for the 
winter. 
Nov. 16. Sumac. 
iltobrrttarmcnta. 
Heautiful Dolls 8 
| FREE. | ^ Five beautiful dolls, lithographed on card- 
board, eight inches high. Can be cut out and 
put together by the children—no pasting. 3# 
-v Each dull has two complete suits. Amcri- fS 
gsM can, French, Spanish, Russian, Chinese, 3# 
JaI> an esc, German, Swiss, Turkish and In- 
dian costumes. All parts being interchange- 
y uhle, many combinations can he made, \ affording endless amusement and instruc- £# 
.) lion. A high-class scries of dolls, patented |j 
and manufactured for us exclusively and 3$ 
% not to be compared with the numerous 
cheap paper dolls on the market. 
P flow To Get Them. 
Cut from flveontside wrappers of None Such 
Mince Meat the head of the girl holding pie. 
Send these with ten cents in silver—wrapped 
In paper— ami tour full name anil address, and 
we will send the dolls postpaid. Or we will 
send them free for twenty heads of the girl. 
.Send only the heads to avoid extra postage. 
Any One Can Cook with a 
NWOOD 
RANGE 
As it is fitted with a THERMOMETER 
attached to the oven door,_that indicates 
the exact heat in the oven. at all times. 
Sold in all promi: r.! ’ir5 and 1 «n* 
throughout -Wv J.:ig!a:.d. 
MADE BY WEIR STOVE COMPANY, TAUNTON, MASS. 
HUNG ON A TAIL. 
In the grand old days, some few hun- 
dred years back, there lived in India the 
great and mighty Rajah Rahut Mat wallah, 
oT whose mystic birth and battles with the 
demons, resulting in the conquest of the 
whole of tho vast country of the Deccan, 
history gives such a graphic account. 
Still this ‘‘light of the world” was not 
content. One tiling still was wanting. 
His treasury was full to overflowing, his 
pro -ions stones were Incomparable, his 
"pillars of tho state” obsequious and 
cringing, yet one wish remained unsatis- 
fied. 
In his youth he had heard from astrol- 
ogers and learned men of a country beyond 
the clouds that bound the world, where the 
Inhabitants had milk white skins and long 
t<iiIs. To procure one of these remarkable 
creatures was tho one ungratified longing 
that so absorbed the wise and mighty king, j 
the defender of tho poor. 
At last tho long looked for news came, 
and the void in his heart was about to 1)6 
filled. Within a few days' march of tho cap- 
ital a strong party of cavalry was escort- 
ing the priceless troasuro, tho white man. j The remarkable creature had been captur- 
ed on the sea coast, and it was a doubtful 
point whether lie had dropped from tho ! 
sky or been east up by the ocean or from I 
tho worlds beneath. 
In majestic repose sat tho great king on 
his throne—cut from a single ruby—his 
feet resting on a footstool shaped from a 
faultless diamond, and gave the order for j 
the white man to be produced from his ! 
cage. 
a handsome white man, dressed in a loose 
cloth and waistband, jumped lightly out ; 
of the cage, and throwing himself on his J 
knees before the throne respectfully await- 
ed the orders of tin* kings 
“Tell the creature, said the fountain! 
of delight to tin1 grand vizier, “that it has 
leave to show its tail. 
Bowing to the ground, the white man 
informed the master of the ceremonies that 
to ills great regret ho had no tail to ex- 
hibit; otherwise to hear was to obey. 
The courtiers' looks began to fall at 
once, with the unerring foresight peculiar 
to dwellers wit bin all royal precincts whore 
royal displeasure Is apt to result in pro- 
miscuous chopping off of heads. 
Happily f< every one. royalty was that 
day in its mildest mood, and with a gasp 
of relief the as-rmhied “pillars of state” 
heard that the white creature was to bo 
forthwith handed over to the tigers. 
The tailless creature, not possessing suf- 
ficient discernment to join in the general 
sentiment of approval, arose from his 
knees and addressed the assembled nobles 
in a loud voice. 
•‘The king's words,” he said, “are just, 
and dirt is on his slave’s head,” and then 
continued in the same strain to say that, 
in spite of his disgraeo in not having a 
tail, he roqta sted for a moment to bo 
beard in his own defense. 
He then went on to assure the magnani- 
mous center of the universe and the 
bright and luminous intellects that sur- 
rounded the world's throne that, over- 
whelmed with shame and confusion as he 
was, he yet hoped to he allowed to redeem 
his disgrace. He had not quite attained 
the ago at which this valued appendage 
usuully makes its appearance, though the 
time was fast approaehing. 
He ventured to suggest that if ho were 
kept alive a short time and was supplied 
with proper food, sueh as would encourage 
the growth of his tail, then the laudable 
j curiosity of the master of nations and his 
[ court would be gratified. 
That, further, if In six mouths ho should 
! bo still unable to appear with a suitable) 
! tall before the royal footstool he would 
not care how soon the wild beasts devoured 
him, as the shame for the unnatural de- 
formity would render lifo unendurable. 
To this last appeal the monarch gave a 
feeble smile, when Immediately a chorus 
of “Wah, wall, the creature has well spo- 
ken.” burst from the assembled courtiers. 
The captive was again caged and sent to 
cultivate a caudal appendage in a tower of 
the outer precincts of the palace, so that 
ho should not pollute the atmosphere more 
immediately surrounding the rajah. 
The prisoner had requested, in order to 
encourage the rapid growth of a tail, that 
lie should bo supplied with a certain quan- 
tity of intoxicating fluid ami a plentiful 
supply of dry grass, in addition to Ids or- 
dinary food, and his demands were acceded 
to. 
The last day but one of the six months 
had arrived. The captain of the guard re- 
ported that tho white creature had express- 
ed himself as being able on the following 
morning to lay his tail of humility at tho 
footstool of magnificence. 
Immediately a full durbar was ordered, 
and martial music, beating tamtams, 
neighing of horses and shouting of serv- 
ants—all intermingled in one confused up- 
roar as the great nobles and vast crowds 
of their dependents hurried to the audi- 
ence chamber. 
At last the royal elephants were seen ap- 
proaching. All fell prostrate on their faces 
as the elephant knelt for his highness 
liahut Mat wallah to alight. 
Then suddenly shrieks and sounds of 
wailings were heard. The saintly rajah 
turned a sickly yellow as visions of insur- 
rection and the fate of his predecessors for 
the last dozen or so reigns flashed before 
his mind's eye, but ho soon recovered ids 
self possession as lie witnessed the ap- 
proach of one man being dragged along by 
about *IU tit hers. 
The poor wretch’s howls continued till 
he was on the pavement at the king’s feet, 
where from tho violence of tho fall he lay 
for a few moments insensible. 
There was a general hustling to get out 
of tho way and withdraw’ from under tho 
royal observation, and at last the captain 
of tho guard, being pushed without any 
chance of escape into the monarch'll pres- 
ence, announced (tearing his turban tho 
While) that the white captive was i*>t in 
the turret chamber—was, in fact, nowhere 
to bo found. Ho wound up by suggesting 
some delightful forms of torture fur the 
jailer, who lay on the pavement. 
As the deservedly punished jailer under- 
went the highest development of thumb- 
screwing, Haying alive, etc., lie told how 
when ho entered the white man’s chamber 
be discovered a strong rope of twisted grass 
suspended from a bar of tho window grat- 
ing, ami how on pulling it up ho found a 
piece of board attached at tho end on 
which weio inscribed these words: 
“Let the mighty ruler of the world 
deign to contemplate and to accept tho 
white creature's tail! ’—London News. 
Mastered. 
“Billingshurst says he has mastered his 
type writer at last,’’ said the married man. 
“Does ho mean a machine or a girl?” 
asked the single man, who often tried to 
be funny. 
“The machine of course,” said the mar- 
ried one wearily. “Didn’t I just tell you 
ho has mastered it?”—Cincinnati En- 
quirer. 
Went Fili n. 
Miss Addle Swazey is the guest of Miss 
Mac Knowles. 
We are glad to welcome L. O. Packard 
hack, lie is teaching the Indian Point 
school. 
Chester M. Ricty and Raymond Kit- 
tridge are attending school at Indian 
Point. 
Mrs. Bertha L. Parker is visiting her 
mother. She will soon go to meet her 
husband, who is spending a few weeks in 
Marlborough, N. II., and accompany him 
to Florida, where they will reside this 
winter. 
In honor of McKinley’s election the 
store and residence of E. M. Iiamor were j 
brilliantly illuminated from attic to cel- ! 
lar. A bonfire was in the rear of 
the store, and the flames cast a 
glow over the surrounding buildings. 
The residence of E. S. Iiamor, E. B. Hig- 
gins, O. P. Rich, G. W. Mayo were also 
ill u minatcd. 
Nov. 16. M. 1 
Somenvllle. 
Schooner “E. 1’. iiamor” discharged 
freight and sailed for Sullivan to load 
granite for Boston. 
Bar Harbor minstrels gave a concert 
in Masonic tin 11 Saturday evening, Nov. 7, ! 
to a small but appreciative audience. 
Standard granite company has a job of 
coping, 2,000 feet, to be cut for New York. 
We hear there is a prospect of more work 
after this is completed. 
The ladies’ library society held a pie 
sociable in their building Saturday even- 
ing. 1’ie and coffee were served, after 
which nil joined in games and plays; re- 
ceipts $5.10. 
Nov. 16. H. 
KLLSWOIM II MAItKKTS. 
Wednesday, November is, 1806. 
e.MNH. LAW KKGAKIGNG WKIGHTS ANl> MKASIKK8. 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60 
pound-., and a bushel of Turks Island >alt shall 
weigh 70 pounds. 
Tin- -tandard weight of ;i bushel of potatoes, 
in good order ami lit lor shipping, is on pounds. 
'I'll.- standard weight of a bushel of beans in 
good order and tit tor shipping, is 62 pounds. 
<>t wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and pens, On 
pounds; of corn, 50 pounds; of onions, 52 
pounds; of carrots, Knglish turnips, rye and 
Indian meal, 5n pounds; of barley and’ buck- 
wheat, I** pounds; of oats, .",2 pounds, or even 
measure as by agreement. 
Country 1’roduce. 
Keans. 
Improved Yellow Kyc, per bush.2.5" 
i’ea, hand picked, per b . 2.1 hi 
Peas: 
Improved, per bu (seed).2.50 
Kut ter. 
Creamery per tt>.25 
I >airy.18 3.20 
Cheese. 
I'.e-t factory (new) per It*.12«j.15 
best dairy (new).15 
Dutch (iiuported).1 .in 
Fresh laid, per do/.25 
llay. 
best loose, per ton. 13 a 15 
bill d:.10 318 
St raw. 
Loose. 7 38 
baled.10 312 
Vegetables. 
beets, per bu .60 Potatoes, .403.5n 
( nbbage, .02 Turnips, .5o 
onions, .03 Parsnips, .03 
Squashes, per tb .02 Celery, bunch .15 
Crunberries, qt .os Pumpkins, each, do 
bu 1.50 3 2.00 
Groce ries. 
Coffee—per Iti Klee, per !t> .06 3.08 
Kio, .25 3.30 Pickles, per gill .40 3.60 
Moeba, .40 Olives, per qt .35 3-75 
.Java, .37 Vinegar—per gill — 
Tea—per lt»— Pure cider, .25 
Japan, .403.60 Cracked wheat, .05 
Oolong, .203.6O Oatmeal, per It* .05 
Sugar—per tt*— Quaker rolled oats, .05 
Granulated, .05 buckwheat, .:•» 
Coffee—A A 1?, .04S Graham, .04 
Yellow, C .04 Kye meal, .04 
Molasses—per gal— <»il— per gal— 
Havana, .40 Linseed, .60 3.65 
Porto Rico, .50 Kerosene, per gal .14 
Syrup, .60 Astral oil, .16 
Maple syrup, qt .25 3.30 
Lumber and building .Materials. 
Lumber—per M— Clapboards—per M — 
Hemlock, IO3I1 Kxtra spruce, 24326 
Hemlock boards, lo y 11 Spruce, No. 1, 17'jls 
Spruce, 121116 Chair pine, 35 360 
Spruce lloor, 15320 Kxtra pine, 30360 
Pine, J2 315 Laths— per M— 
Matched pine, I03IS Spruce, 2.00 
Shingles—per M— Niiils, per It* .043.06 
Cedar, extra 2 75 Cement, per cask 160 
clear, 2 25 Lime, per cask 
2d clear, 175 105 3110 
extra one, 150 brick, per M 7«jll 
No. 1, 125 White lead, pr tt» .05 3.0s 
scoots, .75 
Spruce, 1 25 
Hemlock, 1 25 
Steak, beef, tb .12‘i 3 .25 Tripe, per It* .os 
Fresh pork, .bin.15 I loneyeomb tripe, lb .1" 
Spring lamb, .0*3.15 Ham, per ll> .I3'j.l4 
Veal, per ll> .OS/i.16 M utton, per It* .06 3.10 
Rou-ts, .08 3.14 Poultry — per lb— 
Reef, form’ll, Ih .063.0s Fowl, .12 .11 
tongue, .15 spr. chickens, 15 3 .is 
Salt pork, per lt» .os Turkeys, .22 3.25 
Lard, per l!> .0* Bologna, .10 
Pigs feet, per 111 .10 Sausage, .12 
Cooked lmm, tt> .16 
Fish. 
Fresh— Salt — 
Smelts, .lOa.12 Dry cod, .07 3.10 
Mackerel, .10 3.12 Pollock, .05 3.06 
Cod, .04‘2 Mackerel, .12<j.l5 
White halibut, .12 .15 Halibut tins, .lOa.12 
Haddock, o4‘. Halibut heads, .05 
Flounders,doz .15 3.20 Boneless cod, .083.10 
Sw<»rd lish, II Tongues and 
Lobsters, .12 sounds, .08 3.10 
Pickerel, .lo Smoked— 
Scallop-, «|t .:!0 Halibut, .12 
( lam-, pk .25 Alewives, string .15 
ovsters, qt .10 Salmon, stripped 
.IS 3.20 
Bloaters, doz .25 
< iame. 
Partridges, pr .60 .75 YenNon, steak .25 
roast, .12 3.15 
Fuel. 
Wood—per cord Coal—per ton— 
Dry bard, 3 iX) 36110 Broken, 6 00 
Dry soft, 2 (Mi 3 3.50 Stove, 6 00 
Roundings per load Kgg, 6 00 
1 (Ml 3125 Nut, 6 00 
Blacksmith's 6 00 
Flour, Drain and Feed. 
Flour—per bb Shorts—bag— .75 
Straights, 5503600 Mixed feed, bag 
St. Louis oiler, Middlings,bag .750.00 
5 50 <j 6 00 
Patents— 
Winter wheat, n 50 
Spring wheat, 6 25 
Corn meal, per bag >5 
Corn, full weight pet- 
bag .00 
Oats, Western, per 
liu .33 
<)ftts,native,pr bu.25 .0 
Hides and Tallow. 
Hides—per lb— Tallow—per tt>— 
Ox, .04 Vi Rough, .01 Vi 
(.’off, .o4‘.; Tried, .03 >£. 
Bull, .03 V, 
Calf skins, green 
.25 -i .75 
Pelts, .30 3.35 
Lambskins, .20 3.30 
Seeds. 
Herdsgrass, bu 2 " Clover—per tt>— 
Redtop, per It* l- Red, .12 
Lawn seed, per II* .18 Alsike, .13 
Fresh Fruit. 
Lemons, doz .303.35 Pears, doz .203.30 
Bananas, .25 -o Drapes, .15 3.25 
Apples, pk .lo 
Dried Fruit. 
Figs, .123.20 Tamarinds, .lo 
Dates, In Currants, .083.12 
Raisins, .08 .15 Apples, string .OS 
Prunes, .10 3'. 14 Apples, sliced .12 
USK OF NARROW TIRKS. 
•hey Are a Heavy Burden to the Main- 
tenance of IliehwayH. 
Alluding to the wide tire law of Con- 
necticut, the Springfield Republican de- 
clares that it is an eminently wise and 
reasonable enactment, and the only 
wonder is that, people have to be forced 
by legal measures into doing what is so 
plainly for their own interest. No other 
single element except ignorant road- 
making adds so much to the heavy bur- 
den of supporting the highways as the 
use of narrow tires, which cut up the 
roads instead of ironing them smoothly 
down. 
Look at the beautiful, gloRsy path 
which the bicyclists make for them- 
selves at the edge of the road before the 
puddles are fairly dried up and then at 
the bottomless abyss plowed by the 
loaded wagons, and one lias the whole 
thing in a nutshell. The pneumatic bi- 
rycle tire, by flattening ar the point of 
impact with the road, has all the effect 
of a wide tire combined with a compar- 
atively light weight. The horses’ hoofs 
chop up tlio road somewhat, but this is 
nothing in comparison with the deep 
cuts of the narrow wagon tires on ve- 
hicles carrying heavy loads. 
If reasonably good roads were made in 
the first place and vehicles equipped 
same prnporti» n of weight to width as 
the tires of a bicycle and with the 
tread of the rear wheel wider than that 
of the front winds, so r.s not to follow 
the same path, the surface of roads 
would not be rutted, but on the con- 
trary the wheels would serve as rollers 
to roll the road down hard and make 
them better. It seems rat Ik r a travesty 
on common s* use, as has 1 < < nwdl said, 
to tax the public to purchase expensive 
rollers to smooth down the highways 
and tln-n ] nnif narrow tired wagons 
to rut them up at their own sweet will. 
The more economical way would be to 
make rolh rs out of tho wagons by put- 
ting wide tin s on them. 
Potato Ivory. 
Last week one of our friends, says the 
Chicago Record, brought in an odd little 
bust, the head of n laughing hoy. It was 
beautifully carved and colored a rich 
brown. 
“I don't believe there's a boy or girl 
iu Chicago,” he.said, “who can tell what 
this bust is made of. And what is more, 
there aren’t many grown people who 
could guess.” 
It w asn’t wood- t tie bust was too 
heavy nor ivory, nor bronze, nor putty, 
n >r clay, nor piaster of Paris, nor marble. 
What was it, then? Why, nothing but 
potato, alt hough one would hardly be- 
lieve that so beautiful an onject could he 
made from a homely, every-day Irisii 
p )tato. 
Some hoys and girls who are clever 
with their jack-knives would like to 
know, perhaps, how to p:* pare potatoes 
for carving. No doubt soim* of you could 
do very pretty work with them. Choose 
a potato which is perfectly sound. Do 
not peel it, hut wash it in a weak solu- 
tion of sulphuric acid until ipiite deHn. 
[ Boil the potato in the solu ion until 
dense and solid. Take it out, wash it in 
tepid water, removing all traces of the 
acid. Then dry it in a warm place. 
When free from all moisture it may be 
found to resemble ivory in appearance, 
and can be carved as desired, or it will 
take any dye. 
Why not try potato ivory? 
An Item for Sailors. 
Here is an important statement—if true 
--for those interested in sailing. An 
English newspaper says that while it is 
hard to believe that the speed of a sailing 
vessel can be increased by boring holes in 
! her sails, an Italian sea captain neverthe- 
| less claims to have conducted experi- 
| ments which go a long way towards prov- 
ing it. 
His theory is that the force of the wind 
cannot fairly take effect on an inflated 
sail, because of the cushion of immovable 
j air which fills up the hollow. To prevent 
the formation of this cushion, the captain 
bored a number of holes in the sail. 
These holes let through the air which 
would otherwise have been retained in 
the hollow of the sail, and allowed the 
wind to exercise its whole power by strik- 
ing fairly against the sail itself. 
Several trials of this device have been 
made, and it has been found that in a 
light wind a boat with ordinary sails 
made four knots, while with the perfo- 
rated sails she covered five and a quarter 
knots. In a fresh breeze she made seven 
knots with the ordinary and eight and 
three-quarter knots with the perforated 
sails; and in a strong wind she made 
eight knots with the old and ten knots 
j with the new sails. The gain—from 
twenty to twenty-five per cent.—is of so 
I much importance that the experiments 
! w ill be repeated on a larger scale.—Ilar- 
\ per'h Round Table. 
Utrfjcrtiscmmta. 
For 
Stomach 
Or Liver 
Troubles, Take 
Received J 
Highest Awards 
At World’s Fair. 
After sickness, take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
Save Your l.ilo 
ltv using "Tin: New Great s«»i*th American 
Kii»kv Cike.” This new remedy Is a great 
surprise on account of its exceeding promptness 
in relieving pain in the Kidne\s, Bladder and 
Hark in male or female. It relieves retention 
of water and pain in passing it almost im 
mediately. .Save yourself by using this mar 
veiouscure. Its u-c will prevent fatal eonse £ 
ijuetiees in almost all cases by its great altera- £ 
live and healing powers. Sold by S. 1). Wig- 
gin, Druggist, Kilsworth Me. 
I 
Caveats, ami Trade Marks obtained and a Pa- 
1 
tent business conducted for Moderate Fees. 
Our otlice is opposite r. 3. Patent Cilice. We 
have no sub-ageneies, all business direct, hence 
can transact, patent business in less time and at 
I.F.ss COST than those remote from Wash- 
ington. 
send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip- 
tion. VVe advise, if patentable or not, free of 
charge, our fee not due till patent is secured. 
A hook, “How to obtain Patents," with refer- 
ences to actual clients In your state, county, or 
town, sent tree. Address 
a A. SNOW & 00.. 
opuusite Patent Otlice. Washington, 1>. C. 
-- «j 
Pauper Notice. 
rPIIK undersigned hereby gives notice mat he 
1 has contracted with the City of Kilsworth,for 
he support of the poor.during the ensuing year, 
! and has made ample, provision for their support. 
He therefore forbids all persons from furnishing 
supplies to any pauper on ills account, a* without 
j ids written order, lie will pay for no goods so 
nrnmhed HaRHV S. JONRA. 
—. — —- — —--- 
— 
k II 
19 Years’ Experience! 
Just think of the wealth of wisdom and experience, ■ 
accumulated during 19 years of building good I 
bicycles, that comes to you for the $100 you pay for ■ 
■ lit 
m 
STANDARD OF THE WORLD. I 
The buyer of a Columbia has no uncertainty. He knows its H 
quality and workmanship are right—the Columbia scientific B 
methods make them so. |l 
sioo: TO ALL ALIKE. || 
Beautiful Art Catalogue of Columbia and Hartford Bicycles is free if you call upon any Hg Columbia agent; by mail from us for two 2-cent stamps. 
POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn. 
Branch Stores and Agencies in almost every city and town. If Columbias are not Hpl 
properly represented in your vicinity, let us know. 
PUNCTUROID j 
I 
Mends Punctured Tires 
While You Ride and 
KEEPS THEM MENDED. 
No Walking Home. 
No taking out of valves. Guaranteed not to | 
injure tires. One treatment insures your § 
trade mark. tires against leaks for a year. 
Can containing enough Puncturoid for two tires. For sale by Bicycle fjj 
Dealers, or sent postpaid^to any address on receipt of | 
Price, $1.00. 
Puncturoid Mfg. Co., '"“mass. J 
1* 
£ l)c £llsu)ovtl) American. 
▲ u K a L \ m> POLITIC a i. Ti a RN \ i. 
Pl'BLISHKH 
EVERY THURSDAY MORNING 
AT 
KI.I.SWORTH, MAINE, 
BT THE 
IIANCOi K COUNTY PUBLISHING CO. 
F. W Rollins, Editor and Manager. 
Subscription Price—$1.50 a year, 75 cents for 
six months, 37* cents for three months. If 
paid strictly in advance. All arrearages are 
reckoned at the rate of fi per year. 
Advertising Kate#—Are reasonable, and will 
be made known on application. 
Busines?- communications should Ik* addressed 
to and al! money orders made pa 'able to The 
Hancock Colnty Plbliuhinu Co., Ella- 
Wortr.. Maine. 
Thursday, November is, is96. 
Thanksgiving Proclamation. 
ST A IK OF MAINE. 
E\Et I T1YE I >»: IV\ HTM ENT. 
It ha? < l**exi the custom of our Christian 
commonweal-. Si. .*t the close of the harvest sea 
Bon, t© call upon her people to render thank* 
stud praist t '' I, for His many mercies to Hi* 
dependent children. 
We continue to enjoy the priceless Messing? 
of free government. Ttie principles of civil 
and reUgiou* liberty, and respect for law. aa 
tional -rate authority, -till prevails 
throu- ut lavored land. 
Provide ha? deal: kindly with our be 
fit .: 
there i- a. i1.1 reason for offering thank*. I 
there! r< w ••. the advice of the executive 
council •.te 
THl'lNMY, THE TWENTY SIXTH DAY 
N VEMBER, INSTANT, 
DAY 1 'i THANK**CrIVINC AND PRAISE 
Refrain.. that day from al! unnece-*ary 
Labor h:d ess, let u*. in the temples of 
worsfci; .;it the family fireside, offer grate 
fu! tri u"r- praise and song, for tiod’s 
gracMu- 
And :: t: reunions of families, kindred and 
friend-, may t: l.-ve of ho v and the affect! 
for our « wealth i*e strengthened, and 
may i.\- -.: « erity « f our thankfulness and 
irratitu •-xpres-io: in deed* ••? charity 
and kh ,uc-~. t-wards the poor anti unfor- 
tunate. 
C f N 
her. ir tf year of our Lord one thousand 
hu'.-lreil and ninety-six, and of the 
••* of the United State- n: Amcr 
a the ..uudred and twenty-fir*t. 
HENRY B. CLEAVES. 
By th( <i" n. 
las Fessen v retai Stal 
( heap Newspapers. 
The newspaper which has no uniform 
rate for advertising space. and is satis- 
fied to take what it can get for it. is a 
cheap advertising medium, and the ad- 
vertiser need expect nothing but cheap 
results.—Lawrence burg ,Ind.l Press. 
If a man perform that which hath 
not been attempted before, or at- 
tempted and given over, or hath been 
achieved, bat not with so good cir- 
cumstance. he shall purchase more 
honor than by affecting a greater diffi- 
culty wherein he is but a follower.— 
Boem. 
_ 
‘•The will of the people is law," said 
ex-Candidate Bryan. But still he de- 
fies that law. and shouts for free sil- 
ver and repudiation. 
England has at last consented to 
submit the Venezuelan boundary 
f-' c v tu ai ciuauuii, ixii'i rv 111^ VBCtU 
of Sweden has Been selected as the 
fifth arbitrator. The four others will 
be designated by the chief justice of 
the United States and the lord chief 
justice of England. 
If Bryan keeps up bis "campaign of 
education”, as he promises, there need 
be no fear for 1900. Of ninety-seven 
cities in which the boy orator orated, 
he carried only three. The ninety- 
seven cities combined gave McKinley 
4-50,000 plurality: the same cities four 
years ago gave Cleveland 1-5.3.000 plu- 
rality. 
The follow: ng figures show some of 
the striking differences between the 
grou$ of states that voted for sound 
money, and the group that voted fur 
free silver: Population — sound 
money states. 48.1-58.276; free silver 
states. 16.463.974: assessed value of 
property—sound money. *21,770,538,- 
162; free silver. *3,702.635,256; per- 
centage of illiterates—sound money, 
3.7; free silver. 14.8. 
Governor-elect Powers has selected 
Oramandal Smith, of Litchfield, ex- 
secretary of state, for his private sec- 
retary. Mr. Smith possesses all the 
qualifications for this important posi- 
tion. His acquaintance throughout 
the State is extensive,while his know- 
ledge of affairs of state, gained 
through years of experience, is sec- 
ond to that of no man in public life in 
Maine. Mr. Smith was born in Aroos- 
took county fifty-three years ago. 
moving to Litchfield in early youth. 
He represented the Litchfield and 
Monmouth class iu the legislature. 
Serving as clerk and assistant clerk 
of the House for several years, he fol- 
lowed by three terms as secretary of 
state, his last t*rm closing in 1890. 
At the present time he is a member of 
the House-elect. 
Chairman Hanna has written a 
Washington friend virtually confirm- 
ing the rumor that the republican 
I national committee would shortly 
open permanent headquarters in 
Washington, from which the educa- 
tional tight against the free silver fal- 
lacy shall be directed. This move 
would have been generally commend- 
| ed anyway, but the announcement 
that the silver committee, the popu- 
| list committee, and the democratic 
! committee intended to maintain per- 
manent Washington headquarters and 
I to keep up the distribution of silver 
literature, made it almost necessary. 
The silver sentiment would not have 
been half so extensive if its opponents 
had met argument with argument, 
instead of wasting time laughing at 
the silver men sending out campaign 
literature several years ahead of the 
campaign, and doing nothing them- 
selves. 
We are going to have a cheery win- 
ter, predicts the Lewiston Journal. 
When one considers how many men 
the lumber industry feeds in Maine, 
and how many different business 
spokes radiate from the log hub, the j 
statement made by a firm which con- 
trols many of the largest lumber 
tracts in the State, and which operates 
many of the largest mills in Maine, 
shows in a striking way the good that 
will result to the laboring men in 
Maine from McKinley's election. “Al- 
ready there has been a decided im- 
rmrm in nr ucuumu lum 
her," said a member of this firm. 
•The price of lumber has already ad- 
vanced fifty certs a thousand, and 
everything indicates a big increase in 
the amount of lumber cut in Maine. 
I believe that more lumber will lie. 
felled this winter than has been cut in 
the State for two or three years. Of 
course this will give employment to 
many men. and it will boom business 
of all kinds in Maine." 
Evidence seems to accumulate that 
Spain is endeavoring to force a war 
with the United States. Only one 
reasonable explanation has been ad- 
vanced as to Spain's reason for en- 
couraging so unequal a strife, and 
that is that she hopes thereby to di- 
vert the wrath of the Spanish people 
from the government to the United 
States. The ultimate success of the 
Cuban revolution seems more certain 
as the weeks go by. With the treas- 
ury depleted, with the country on the 
verge of bankruptcy, and with Cuba, 
one of her most fertile sources of rev- 
enue, lost to her. Spain is in sorry 
straits indeed. No wonder that 
there are already mutterings of dis- 
satisfaction among the Spanish peo- 
ple, and that Spain, anticipating an 
uprising and the possible overthrow 
of the present form of government, 
seeks, by charging the failure of the 
Cuban campaign to the United States, 
to arouse popular indignation against 
us. and then uniting the people in a 
common cause, avert the threatened 
danger to the monarchy. 
At a meeting of the college presi- 
dents of Maine with the State super- 
intendent of schools held last week, 
the question of improving the rural 
schools was discussed at some length. 
The conclusion reached was that 
among things needful was the group- 
ing of towns for supervising, a State 
board of examination and a better 
system of training schools. Any 
movement looking toward State se- 
lection of teachers for rural schools ; 
will doubtless meet with opposition, 
because of local pride and favoritism 
which, under the present system, 
play no small part in the selection of 
teachers for rural schools. But there 
is no use denying the strength of the : 
argument that centralization of man- 
agement and skilled supervision would 1 
yield better results than the present 
unsystematic methods. When we en- 
gage a man to superintend our facto- 
ries. to build our houses, or to culti- 
vate our gardens, we do not select 
him without being certain of his abili- 
ty to do the work: how much more , 
care should be exercised in selecting a 
man or woman to cultivate the minds 
of our children. 
No one now doubts that the brighter 
day is dawning, says Dun'* Herieir, 1 
and it is the common remark that 1 
never before has business shown so 
great a change for the better within a 
single week. To the change of con- 
ditions and of spirit described last ■ 
week, there has already answered a 
large increase in the working force 1 
and in the volu of trade. Dis- 1 
patches telling of abou. >00 establish- 
ments which have opened or have 1 
materially enlarged their force, j 
though they fill many columns, give i 
only part of the fact, for throughout 
the country the gain has been sur- 
prising, even to the most hopeful. It 
is not mere speculation or hope which 
lights the fires or starts the wheels, 
for orders which have been accumu- 
lating for months, with the necessary 
replenishment of dealers' stocks now 
greatly reduced, would employ the 
whole producing force for a time, and ! 
several thousand millions of currency 
in circulation. 
the increase in number of hands at 
work means increase in purchases for 
consumption. Monetary anxiety’ and 
peril being removed, the business 
would has that confidence which is 
worth more in practical influence than i 
COUNTY GOSSIP. 
A man who takes unto himself the 
credit due to ot hers is less to be trusted 
and more to be despised than he who 
steals sheep. For the latter the law pro- 
vides a remedy—for the former there is no 
remedy save social ostracism. A news- 
paper which reprints items frdtft anotlnr 
paper without credit, is guilty of the 
first offense. News once published be- 
comes public property—legitimate spoil 
for the exchange editor, though from 
common courtesy credit is often given— 
but editorial utterances, items of com- 
ment, or items of special interest other- 
wise than as news, should always be cred- 
ited. This is the rule which The Ameri- 
can tries to observe; we have a right to 
expect that brother editors will show us 
equal consideration. 
Bucksport has the roller-skating craze 
again. 
West Franklin has a new industry- 
the manufacture of boxes for smelts. 
Seal Harbor's hotels are already selling 
many rooms to next season's guests. 
Two thousand salmon fry have been 
placed in Walker's pond. Brooksville. 
Bar Harbor wauls a milk inspector. 
By the way, what's become of Ellsworth's 
milk inspector? 
“Election quiet but intelligent—207 re- 
publican. 45 democratic,’’ is the terse 
way our Somes vine correspondent puts k. 
The addition which is to be built to 
Editor Pulitzer’s “Chatwold" at liar Har- 
bor this winter w ill be 45x122 feet quite h 
cottage iu itself. 
A riding club is one of Bar Harbor's 
newest organizations, and among the 
most enthusiastic equestrian* art County- 
Attorney-elect Bunker, and Lawyers 
Deasy and Wood. 
Moot hs are already beginning to water 
for Bar Harbor’s *2,1 *0 post-cilice plum. 
Four candidates have thu* tariy an- 
nounced themselves k- anxious to jump 
into the boots of Post master Benson, 
whose term expire* next June. 
Life passes quietly at Manset, «s a rule, 
but the little commun:ty was shaken ti- 
lts very foundatt :i the other evening, 
when some young men of the place, in 
honor of McKinley's election, buried a 
keg of jnnvder and touched it off. 
Bar Harbor veterans, it seem*, do not 
lake kindly to that bowlder monument 
icbeine. Bowlders are no novelty in this 
ricimty; and beside-*, the money w hich 
would have to be expended in moving 
hat immense stone would go far toward 
handsome shaft or a carved monument. 
North Lamoine boasts a woman who 
*an handle a hammer—tnat most erratic 
)f implements in the hands of most 
women. Our correspondent from that 
Diace writes that one day recently she was » 
surprised to see a woman out nailing 
low n a sidewalk, and wielding the bam- 
ner a* handily as was her husband be- 
>ide her. Our correspondent adds: *Tt 
occurred to me that North Lamoine could 
M.ast of at least one smart woman. flow 
itnjut the men?" 
The Bucksport Eagle tells of a curi- 
ous and somewhat unsavory domestic 
nixture m Orland. It would appear that 
not over-scrupulous husband, thinking 
ais wife's long ab*ence had absolved him 
rom marital vows, sought and found 
mother companion to brighten hischeer- 
ess home. A few days later his tirst-wed 
eturned. Was there trouble? Oh, no. 
?he, too. had found an- *. her mate and 
low the honeymoon beams brightly for 
our contented hearts. 
When Mrs. Matilda AI bee, of West Tre- 
■ently, she found an unwelcome addi- 
ion to her flock—a large hen hawk, with 
eatherserect and in battle array.crouched 
>ver the dead body of one of the choicest 
>t her flock. Mrs. A1 bee’s blood was up 
u an instant, and calling loudly for her 
lusband she charged on the intruder. 
>be was reinforced by her husband armed 
vith an axe. and for a few moments the 
•attle waged fast and furious. One blow 
rom the axe broke one leg of the hawk, 
mother blow crashed through the side of 
he coop and laths flew in all directions, 
rhrough the opening thus made the hawk 
nade a dash for liberty, but he was mor- 
ally wounded, and his relentless pur- 
uers, leaping a fence, were soon upon 
lim. and he paid the penalty for his 
rime. It was an exciting battle while it 
asted. 
Bram Pleads “Not Guilty”. 
After several postponements and an un- 
uccessful attempt to have the trial of 
date Bram for the murder of Capt. Nash 
nd his wife take place in Maine, in order 
o avoid possibility of capital punish- 
nent, Bram was finally arraigned in the 
nited States circuit court in Boston Sat- 
irday. 
The indictment charging him with the 
lorrible triple murder was read, and 
le pleaded not guilty. The trial w ill 
>egin L>ec. 14. 
Nominated by the Governor. 
Among nominations made by Governor 
.'leaves last week are the following in 
lancock county: 
Coroner, Allard Staples, Orland. 
Justices of the peace and quorum, M.W. 
Abbott, Bucksport; B. T. Sow le, EUs- 
vorth. 
How much business can a man do whose sys- 
em is in a state of disorder? Headache is only 
mptom. It Is not a disease. The pain lu the 
•ad is the sign of rel»e!lion. There have been 
nistafie- in diet and other abuse-. 
I»r Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are a gentle, ef- 
ective renovator and invlgorator f stomach, 
Ivor and bowels. They a-sist nature without hreatening to tear the body piece -meal. There 
■re no griping pains, no nausea. • *ue is » laxa- 
ive. 
A book of l.fos pages, profusely illustrated, 
rr;tten by l>r. K. V. Pierce, ca!v: The Pe«>. 
de'- Common >ense Medical Adviser," wiil l.*e 
ent free for 21 one-cent stamps r. ver cost of 
nailing only. World's Dispen-ary Medical As- j 
ociati-u, V Main Street, Buffalo, N. V. 
Hancock County'* Vote 1n IStkV 
George H. Witherle, of Cast me, *em1* 
The American the vote of Hancock 
county for President in the year* 1856 and 
1860, as given by the Tribune almanac of 
1861. The vote follows: 
ISM. 
Fremont. .6*7 
Huchatmu.*2.142 
Fllltnore.. 1*1 
Fremont’s plurality.VVJ5 
1*60- 
Llncoln.S.322 
Bteckemidge. I 
l>ougla«s. 932 
llell.. 1*9 
Lincoln’s plurality.1.JS0 
Thu* it will be seen that Lincoln and 
Hamlin’s plurality in 1860 ( 2.260), was 
nearly 500 less than the plurality 
given McKinley and Hobart this year 
(2,746 '_ 
How This? 
We offer One Hundred Hollars Reward for 
any case of < atarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall's (. atarrh ( ure 
F ,l.i HENF.Y A t o.. Toledo. O. 
We. the undersigned, have known F. .! 
Cheney for the la»t 15 years, and l«elleve him 
perfectly honorable In a’l business transactions 
and financially able to carry out any obligations 
made by their firm. 
Wwt A Thi ax, Wholesale Prugfflsts, To 
ledo, o. 
Wai.i>in<*. Kins(n A Marvin, Wholesale 
Prugglst*. Toledo. «» 
Hall’s C atarrh Cure l* taken Internally, act 
ine directly upon the blood and mucous «ur 
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free. 
Price 7V i>er bottle Sold by all Pruggtsts. 
Hall’s Family l’llls are the best. 
36Dcrtisra:nit3. 
REMOVAL SALE 
AT COST : 
Many Articles at Even 
Less Than Cost ! 
Ism going u» from the Gllc- block to 
the newr -tore in tin’ .!»»>• !•uihilng a- -•«>!: a- it i- 
i-hfil. in the :•><• .! fin I \v tot !•■ reduce n 
-lock, and a-«n l:;d.e cut. 1 f?-T F«»R \-!l 
my large *t«x*k of 
ST ATIONERY. BOOKS, 
BLANK BOOKS, ALBUMS, 
TOILET CASKS. T(>YS. 
FANCY GOODS, GAMES, 
CCTLEKY. 
a'd articles t■■■ in.’n r. u- t- mention, 
r < r. and he o\\. 
NOW IS VOl I! ( || \N( K 
to get tiw l»e-t r>alns ever ofTered in 
L. -worth in g I- u u a 11y f und in a 
-tationery store 
Sale Now Goins 0° Don't Wait, 
hut come early —you’d thus get the he-t 
bargain- and a -<> avot 1 the ru-h. 
JOHN A. HALF, 
Main Street, Kluwokth. 
We Do Not I 
I>o bosines-* just for fun. We 
want a profit on our goods, and 
must have it. Will you call and 
see us? If you will, we can con- 
vince you that we can sell Grocer- 
ies, Flour and Meats, of a good 
quality, and at as good prices, as 
any store in t his city. 
It costs you nothing to investi- 
gate, and it will save you money. 
Live and let live, is our motto. 
We have on hand alt kiuds of 
Meat, Flour, Tea, Coffee, Molasses, 
Sugar, Canned Goods. Vegetables, 
Apples, Fish, Oysters, Clams, and 
many other good things to eat, 
w hich we have not space or time 
to name; also Lime, Hair, and 
Cement.' 
Free delivery in the city. Coun- 
try trade solicited. 
We buy Country Produce, Butter, 
Eggs, Round Hog, etc. 
Order your Sunday Dinner, to 
be Delivered Saturday Evening. 
0SG0U1) A. DRESSER. 
Water Street, Ell«worth. 
Lest. 
ClOON « \T—Gray and white, white t reaat and paw*. Libera! reward for his re- 1 
urn to \. M. HtfPKiv*.. 1 -worth. Me. 
JFot Salt. 
_ 
IJVN'UINE \ 4 H. P \ tri. .i. engine and a boiler on one ba.-*-. a., in good order, 
rieason tor selling. need ,.t larger and more 
;>owerfpI engine. 1haa« L. Hodgkins, 1 
School-i>t.. Ellsworth. 
aTo Lrt. 
CCOTTAGE H< »l'SE on Pine street. Inquire of A. I. Saunders. American house. 
Ellsworth. % 
SI MMER RESIDENCE of the late I»r. Geo. Parcher, situated in Trenton, on the road | 
eadiug from Ell-worth to Mt Desert. The 
'arm is about 4 miles from Ell-worth and ron- 
ains about 10m acre-, the larger part of which 
s covered with good -i zed young wood. The 
louse i- two stories, finished from cellar to gar 
■et, with one stories 1 ell. Out buildings in good 
■epair. This property is a very pleasant -urn 
ner residence, and a line opening for a farmer, 
he land being easy to work and free from rocks. 
Inquire of GEO. A. Pauuhkk, Ellsworth. 
Special Metiers. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
NrOTICE is hereby given that The Castine 
1 
( 
Railway and Navigation Company will 
ipply to the next legislature of the .State of 
Vlaine. for a renewal and extension of its 
charter. A. M. Deyereux. President. 
Notice to Water Takers. 
r¥NHE office of the Ellsworth Water Co. in 
store of A. W. < ushman A Son. No. 1 
rranklin street will be open Saturday even- 
ngs until 8.30 until further notice. 
L. H. Cushmax, Supt. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 10. 1X96. 
t LRD OF M ISKv 
We, the undersigned, memi*ers of Dlrigo, jr., 
iose Co N**. 3, wish to extend our many thanks 
hmugh the columns of The American to all 
iti/eii- who so kindly contributed funds to- 
ward a*-‘-ting in purchasing our hose cart 
(Signed) Members of I irigo jr., No. 3. 
by Rov IIaines, Secretary, j 
The Clergyman I had no idea profan- 
ity was so prevalent till 1 began to ride a 
wheel. His wife Do you hear much of 
it on the road? The Clergyman—Why, 
nearly every one I riin into swears fright- 
fully! 
Sue Foadiek is a very prepossessing 
g ri. isn’t she?” said Mrs. Tad dell* to Mrs. 
Wiffles. ,-l should say she was,” replied 
the latter lady. “She geta engaged to 
every young man who arrives at tin- hotel 
t*efore the rest of the girls can get an in- 
trod uction.” 
Table linen to look well should always 
besprinkled and rolled at least ten hours 
before it is ironed. If good linen, it will 
not need any starch. A cloth to look 
well should not be folded with too many 
creases. One through the centre length- 
wise and then folded once again the same 
way will leave the cloth .without any 
cross creases. When dry roll the cloths, 
but do not fold. 
Lfgal Notices. 
To a!! persons interested in either of the es- 
states hereinafter named. 
At a probate court held at Ellsworth in and 
for the county of Hancock, on the eleventh 
dav of November, a. d. 1K96. 
rprtK following matters having been pr**- 1 sen ted for the action thereupon herein- 
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that no- 
tice thereof be given to all persons interested, 
by causing a conv of this order to he pub- lished three weeks successively m the Elis- 
worth American, a newspaper published at 
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may ap- 
pear at a probate court to be held at Buck«- 
port, on the ninth day of December, a d. 
1*9*. at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and 
he heard thereon if they see cause. 
Robert S I.each. late of Penobscot, in said 
county, deceased. Second account of Horace 
Perkiiis, administrator, filed. 
Mark t'arr. late of Deer Isle, in said county, 
deceased. First account of Daniel T Eaton, 
executor, filed. 
John Ne veil, late of Ellsworth, in lid coon- 
ueccasen. nr«. in I'uiu *u waragr* 
St veil, administratrix. •! 
George Parcher. late of Kllsw- rth. in said 
county, deceased \-• >nnt filed <‘f \nni> it 
> Dutton, represent a’.: v *>f George P. Dut 
ton, administrator with will annexed now 
deceased 
George Parcher, 1 »•« of P!lsw. rth, in sai*l 
county. deceased. Vc. ■ t '< rl of Annie It 
l'. Dutton, representative of i.torge P. Dut- 
t ■:». trustee under will now a-« >1 
Caroline A Parcher, ; •?« f 1 1 -worth, in 
-aid county, deceased V count tiled of Vnni* 
B C. Dutton, representative of Georg* 1 
Duv.-m, utor w •!*•<■• used 
liowi A -partners. 1.*:. .»f F! Is worth, 
in said e- juty. .. jnt of hard H Drum 
nicv, surviving admin 1strulur dr f*mi.*i »■ >i. 
tiled. 
•John Henry Hrym Ids. late of M unt 
Desert, in mii| county. First .»■ 
oil of Bartlett*' itevnoids, ad :i. n irat.- 
Sled. 
Americas lark, of unsound mind, of IV 
i*col. S of Joseph M. Hutch 
ms. gvianl:an. f Id. 
*| P. < l N M N* «H \M. Judge of sni ! ••* :rt. 
V true copy. Attest ♦ ha-. 1 Dour. Register 
I'oa,! persons interested in tiiher of the « 
tales hereinafter named. 
\t a probate court h» : at 11.Nw.-rth, in and 
for the county of Hanc ck. on the -ev i.th 
■! n I Ni vom tu- r. a. i; 
'P H 
1 s*. -i f *• !.« r- 
■ !:er indicatd. it is here-iv ordered that no 
thereof be given t., .i, persons interested, 
<> musing a copy ,,f this order t«> be j :b- 
ishe*l three weeks ■.«■!> m th* I- 
rth A men an. a newspaper pub dud at 
K1! sworth, in said count >.! ha? they in ty a :• 
l"-ar at a probate court to be held at Hu* k*- 
i-i-t. on the ninth day of Dec-ember, a. d 
at ten f the k m the forenoon, ami 
-•e heard thereon if they see cause. 
George P. Osgood. late of Ki,sworth, in said 
bounty. de-» a-d Petition that Mary \.(>-- 
•'! and Fred H Osgood m.n t»« appointed 
tdinimsirators. presented by Mary A * Ggood, 
*1 tow of sail! deceased. 
William T. Eastman, late of Orland. in said 
■ounty, deceased. Petition-that F. W. (irons 
nay be appointed administrator, presented 
Nancy A. Rowe!!, a sister of said deceased. 
Mary Ann Fletcher, late of hii-wo.-th, in 
laid county, deceased Petition filed for ap- 
pointment of Arno \\ King, as trustee under 
* ill. George P Dutton, trustee named in sail 
sill, being now dead. 
o. P. Cl.* N N I NG H A M, Judge of said Court. 
V true copy. Attest. -('has. p Dork, Register. 
r all jw‘rsons Interested In cither of the es- 
tates hereinafter named 
\! a probate eourt h*dd at Y -w .rth In ami 
f**r the county «• f Hancock, on the eleventh 
lay of So vein l**r. «. d 1- *; 
r|AIIE fo! owing matb-r- having been pre X sen led for trie action thereupon hendnaf 
er Indicated, it is here y ordered that notice 
hereof lx* given to all |HT-*nn Intere-Usl, by 
au-inga copy of thl- order to u- published Free weeks -u*ee-siveiy in the Ellsworth 
\ merlcan. a new-paj*er pn -11-1.••-! at l.ll-worih. 
n -al*l county, that they may appear at a 
rrolxtte court. t*» U- held at Bucksport, 
»n the ninth day of DecemU*r, a. *1 !-• 
it ten of the dock In the forenoon, and Ik- heard 
hereon If they s.*e cause 
Lottie B. Roach, late of Ellsworth, .n said 
•ounty, deceased. Will and petition for pro- •ate thereof, presented by Mary J. Black, the 
■xecutrix therein named 
Mercy A. Fox. late of Waltham, in said 
rounty. deceased Will and petition for pro- late thereof, presented by Joseph Fox, the 
xecutor therein named. 
Lois M. Freethy, late of Surry, in said coun- 
y. decease*!. Will and petition for probate hereof, presented by Fannie C. Davis, the 
xecutrix therein named. 
O P. Cl* N N I NG H A M. Judge of said court, 
k true copy. Attest; h as. V. Dork, Register. 
MKViKXiKRS NOTICE. 
STATE OK MAINE. 
H vncock ss:—November 18. a. d. 1896. 
is to give uotice that on the six- 
teenth day of November, a. d. 1*9*, aw.tr- 
ant in in« Ivency was issued ■ .t f th< 
f insolvency, for said county of Hancock, 
.gainst the estate of Daniel <. Henson. 
't Treuiont. in said county of Hancock, and 
date of Maine, adjudged > be an insolvent 
lebtor. on petition of said debtor, which 
»etition wa» filed on the Mxteenth day of 
v ov ember, a d. I Ml*', to which d.tU intefc n 
laims is to he computed: that the pay- 
ment of any debts and the delivery and traua- 
er of any property belongiug t«> *.nd dei.tor, 
0 him or f-r his use, and the delivery and ransfer c»f any property by him are for- 
•idden by lifS that a meeting of the cred- 
its of said debtor, to prove their debt* ml choose one or more assignees of bis es> 
ate. will be held at a court of insolvency to 
*e holden at the probate court room in 
lucks port, in said county of Hancock, on 
Vednesday, the ninth clay of December. d. 1896. at eleven o’clock in the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above 
written. James T. Ccshmas, 
deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the court of 
insolvency for said county of Hancock. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
H Vstock ss:— Court of Probate, Ellsworth, November term, 1896. 
4 PETITION having been filed by the 
v v\ :d"W of each dt. ceased, for an allow- 
nce out of the personal estate in the estates 
f the following-named persons, viz.: 
Ambrose Pettee, late of Sullivan, in said 
ounty, deceased. 
Corydon Staples, late of Brooklin, in said 
ounty. deceased. 
Ordered, That said petitioners give public lotice to all persons interested, bv causing a 
opv of thi- order to be published three weeks uccessively in the Ellsworth American, a 
tews paper printed or published in Ellsworth, hat they may appear at a court of probate fur aid county, to be held at the probate office in 
luck sport, in said county, on the second 
Vednesday in December next, at ten ».f the 
lock in the forenoon, and show cause, if anv 
hey have, why the same should not be 
[ranted. 
O. P. CL NNINQHA M, Judge. 1 true copy. Attest:—Chas. P. Dork, Register. 
IN INSOLVENCY. 
Notice of Nfroml Meeting. 
State op Maine, Hancock ss.:— Court of 
n solvency. 
In the case of Eri I.. Hunker, of Mount 
>esert, in said county, insolvent debtor. 
i^HI> is to give notice that pursuant to an order of court therefor, a second meet- 
ng of the creditors of said insolvent debtor viil be held at the probate court room, in Sticks port, in said county, on Wedne«da\, the linth day of December, a. d. 1*96, at eleven 
■ c lock in the forenoon,for the purposes named n chapter seventy of the revised natutc* of 
h- Mate of Maine, and amendments thereof ind additions thereto. 
Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, 
Register of said court. 
Argil ITotia*. 
To the Honorable .Indue of Trobate 777777 ami for the countv of Hancock n,n 
T!,F I M,KKS"iN| l' I'-Mr J. flrindle A guardian of Pauste M (.eorgi. Marti’ and Ralph Orindle, minor heirs «.f i ..rest a Orindle, late of Penobscot, in said countv de ceased, respectfully represents that aairt minors are seized rfnd possessed of the f >1 lowing described real e^.ate, i,,!']'* 
parcel of land situated in BluehiU and «iV* scribed as follows: Beginning at a sprue, 
stump marked on the south side of the west erly county road at tin- north, ier land owned by Otis Wight: thence southwest 
eriv by laud of said \S ight by Mir.« meadow and by land of Alexander Perkins 112 rods to 
Juniper stub and spruce tree marked. thence jv 3u‘y* Cast by said line fit rods to a cedar tree them e S 89* E. 1« rods to jiine stump: thence N. H.1* E W rods to cedar Make thence N 
E. 23 rods to corner of old fence; thence N 41* E. 44’v rods by said fence to western counJ 
ty road: thence N. 42* W by as and roa.l n* rods to place of beginning, containing one and two acres more or less; also, one mill ,jt. uated in Penobscot, county and State afore- said, located on the Winslow stream so- 
called. with all apparatus therein and thereto belonging, also the water privilege w it h priv- ilege of drawing and flowing the water and 
every privilege belonging to said mill, and 
also one piece of land on the south side of said mill beginning at a flat rock marked XI- 
thence south 81* west H rods and lu feet to a 
rock marked XI; thence south >••* weM to th. 
stream, thence easterly on said stream to the 
dam; thence by said dam to the place of be- 
ginning. it being the same deeded to him by David <«i indie, March It, 1880, recorded in 
Hancock Registry of Deeds, June lu, 1*92 
book 2*4. page 208; that said estate is unpro- ductive of any banelit to said minors, and that it will he for the interest of said minors 
that the same should be sold and the pro- ceeds secured on interest. I therefore pray 
your honor that I may he authorized and em- 
powered agreeably to law to Hell the mill and 
the above described real estate, or such part of it in your opinion may be expedient. 
Penobscot, Me.. Sept. 29, 1898. 
Mw. Bessie J. O ui ndi,k. 
STATE OK MAINE. 
H m k. s* At a court of probate held at 
Ellsworth, on the second Wednesday of No- 
vember a. d. lxyfi. 
< *n the petition aforesaid. Ordered, That 
notice he given by publishing a copy ..f said 
pet ition. w ith this ord. thereon, three weeks 
*u< « c«sjvely in the Ellsworth American, a 
newspaper printed in E! isworth, that all per- 
s. n- interested may attend on the second 
Wednesday <>f D* ■ :i :>< tt. at a court of 
pr. -ate to be holden in Hucksport, and show 
a a if a n v w h v t he 1.r a .f *■.,.! ... 
"liHulti not be grant'd Such notice to be 
given i>« fore said court 
O. 1*. < I’NNIVtiH \ NT. .Fudge 
Attest t'lio I’ Register. 
A t rue ropy. Attest » }'. I > :. H -1 r. 
To tin* Honorable J i!g* *>f Pro ate within 
For tit countv of met k 
r|MU. 1 NDEKMdN ED 1 n M Rich- 1 a 
minor Firir of tiro. <i Ri.hvrd- !ate of 
D.dham. decrasi «1. respect u r* prevents 
that *■ 11 ward >• s* i/'d •! } ,f at| 
> rest In the fid 1 ib d a estate, 
V \ rrt.‘-.m lot p ». ad kit uated 
in Dedham. Han- k < .with the 
hu ot i». g.% Fi« rc« ii. on m *u; res more 
or 1*" u»d !>• mg th* pr» mM*r-s d* 
-• ribed >ti a dm! from k* v Ion* 
M. Hr haidso date M .si., and r« 
cor !, d in hook 2*7. par. -, the Registry 
of Dt-cil* for Haticoi k M »: o»\ w hich 
dr*- ml the record ii f e\; r*f*r- 
« io e is here mad. .. pirti :l ir ill- 
script !•■!! Th* said mi* ••• ttt !• to said real 
esi ate r*.mg stiFq. ? t.. •» f. a ...„• ipul.i- 
t ion contained in tlie a .. nt *n« t deed, 
“This conveyanc' ng subject to a 
':'e lease deed th s 1 v\ ina.!<- nv me to 
Klorene* M Ruharos. »i. < *. hi. hard- 
son. ,d liangor. to hold ?• lb*- term of each 
of their natural lives." I'hni >aid estate is 
unnr-il toe f any •, said minor, 
and that it will b< f int.o.st said 
minor that the same sh iM ?e ! ind the 
pro. s m'i u r« d on in;. *: s» .• th-re fore 
pravs \oar honor that she nm be authorized 
and « ■ powered agree.ih » a t*> *< said 
minor's interest in all the ahov. -described 
ri al «tate. «*r such \ vr: of it o m your 
opinion nuv be expedient 
l»ltH!,l-r is.** Kl.oKfc.M fc M ii' HVRPSOX. 
STATE OK MAINE. 
H we. k, ss At a court of j rohate held at 
Ellsworth on the second vVedm *d*y of 
N oven.'.er, a d. l"t#i 
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered That 
notice be given by publishing a copy of aaid 
petition, w ith this order ther. n.thr-a weeks 
successively in the Ellsworth American, a 
new spaper printed it» } ■< a r; h. all per- 
ns interested may att* r| the second 
Wednesday of Decern her vt, at a court of 
probate t*> be hidden in Itu k*p. rt. and show- 
cause. if any. why the nraver .*f said petition 
should not be granted Such lonice to be 
given before said court 
O. P « I NNIV'.IIAM, Judge. 
Attest — Ch vs. P Dork. Register. 
A true copy. Attest: —Cm vs. P. 1». hk. Register. 
rrill subscriber hereby gives public notice I to ail concerned, that she has peer duly- 
appointed and has taken upon herself 
the trust of executrix <f the i-t w i.; ami 
testament of (ieorge P. Dutton, late of 
Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock, de- 
ceased, no bond being required by the terms 
of said will; she therefore requests all per- 
sons who are indebted to said deceased** 
estate, to make immediate payment, and those 
who have an* demands thereon to exhibit the 
same for settlement. A\si* ii. (.*. Dctton. 
November U. a. d. 1W** 
r|MiK subscriber hereby gives notice that X he has been duly appointed adminis- 
trator with the will annexed of the estaet 
not already administer* *! «*f Id E. W Hey- 
wood. late of Uucksp<*rt. in the county of 
Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as’the 
law directs. All person* having demands 
'gainst the estate of said deceased are tie- 
all indebted thereto are reque.-te.il to make 
pavment immediately Aha Warren. 
November 11, a. U. i89*v 
r|MIF subscriber hereby k.via notice that X he ha- been dulv appointed .« :tniru»tra- 
t‘>r of the estate of Harritt S. SpurCng, late 
id HI Is worth, in the county «>f Hancock, 
ilccea-sed. and given bond* -tie iw directs. 
A.. persons having demands aguin.-l the es- 
tate of said deceased are dv-ired present 
the same for settlement, and a ! indebted 
there! are requested to make pa r..» nt im- 
mediate v. lituKiii x i'liii Lies 
No\eoi‘>er 11, a. d. 1*9».. 
'PHI' subscriber henny gives •::«-»• that 
X he has been duly app.i.t.-d adminis- 
rator of the estate of >an.u. Wa-n. late 
f Surry, in the county of Hancock, 
ieceased. and given bond- a- the law directs. 
\.. pe —.ns having demands against the e»- 
ate of said .deceased are desired piesent 
he same for settlement, and all indebted 
hereto are requested to make payment irn- 
mdi.itejv. <»' m:. It. "Wssson. 
November II, a. d. 1896. 
IOIIK I.O'l Id Ml MtMlTli HiK. 
\Ir lIKUKAs >arah 1! <•: >* Je- 
ff wick Hi Stall 
d Maine, by lu-r nior’gage deed haled the 
wentv--ecomi duv of August, a. d. Iv*», and 
recorded in the Hancock Regi-try -4 Deeds, 
n>ok >2. page 327, conveyed to !!• i.ry 1 M-r- 
tan, of said Sedgw ick, the t mowing de- 
•cribed real estate, vii.: A certain ;.-t par- 
rel of land lying and being in the said town 
f >* dgwi< k, and situated on the road leavi- 
ng from 1’. K. Stanley's to Beniamin's River 
bridge. Bounded as follow-. to wit: Begin- 
ning at the southeast corner of land formerly 
wiled by Richard Currier; thence northeast- 
erly eight rods on the line of said Currier s 
ot to stake and stones; tin-nee southeasterly 
parallel with said road about three and one- 
lal! rods to a cedar post; thence southwest- 
erly eight rods to a cedar post; thence north- 
westerly four rods on the line of the above- 
mentioned road to the first bound, with all 
iuildings thereon standing. Meaning hereby 
:o convey the same premises deeded to me by 
fas per I>. Allen by his deed dated January 1. 
irt«7, and recorded in Hancock Registry of 
Deeds*, book 213. page 119: and whereas the 
>aid Henry L. Morgan by his deed of assign- 
ment dated the seventeenth day of January, 
d. 1895, and recorded in Hancock Registry 
>f Deeds, book 287. page 96, sold, assigned and 
rausferred to the Bluehill Lodge, No. 79, In- 
iependent Order of Odd Fellows, a corpora- 
tor! existing by law at Bluehill. in the coun- 
y of Hancock, and State of Maine, the said 
mortgage deed, and the debt ami claim there- 
by secured, and all his right, title and iuter- 
->t by virtue of said mortgage, in and to the 
•eal estate therein described. And whereas 
he said Bluehill Lodge. No. 79. Independent 
Drder of Odd Fellows, by m- trusU* dui> 
luthori/ed by vote of -aid lodge, by their 
leed of assignment dated the ninth dav of 
blue. a. d. 18'.*6, and recorded in Hancock Reg- 
stry "f Deeds, book c- page l1', Jd. as- 
ig:n 1 and transferred to Rufus 1 Hagerthy. 
f Sedgwick. Maine. d n. r;gu«* deed the 
lebt and claim thereby *< ured ind all their 
light, title and interest bv virtue of said 
mortgage in and to the real -tat< therein de- 
scribed, and wher. a- the uli’.i n of said 
mortgage has been brokt n, « mu a foreclos- 
irt f -aid mortgage, and giv« 'hi- notice for 
;hat purpose. Kins 1. Ha-ikthy, 
November 16, 1896. Sedgwick, Maine. 
PKOI1ATK C Ol'KT. 
prorffdliip of October and Novem- 
* bcr Terms. 
Following is a summary of the business 
transacted at the la*t two terms of the 
probate and insolvency courts of I lun- 
ik cock county: 
CHTOBFK TKRM. 
Wills admitted to probate -Solomon 
Barbour, 8wan’s Island plantation; Lydia 
C. Keene, Buckaport; Mercy II. Kelsey, 
Deer Isle; George B. Nichols and L'/z.e 
A. l*ke, Boston, Mass.; John H. Ellis, 
New York. 
Wills filed for probate George P. Dut- 
ton, Ellsworth; Joshua A. Whitmore, 
Verona; Josephine M. Stover, Buckaport; 
George L. Weeks and Frances A. Whit- 
ing, ('astine; Charlotte Klee, Nahant, 
Essex county. Mass. 
Administration granted on estates of 
Jennie C. Hagerthy. Sedgwick; Peltiah 
White, Orland ; Ira Bcammon, East brook; 
Edward Mclninch, Plantation No. 33; 
Rich Phillips, Surry; Susan N. PicKering, 
Deer Isle; Corydon Staples, Hrooklin. 
Administration (fa bonis non with the 
will annexed granted on estate of Ida E. 
W. Hey wood, Buckaport. 
Special administration granted on 
estate of George L. Weeks, ('astine. 
Charles H. Wood qualified as adminis- 
trator of estHte of L. Jane Pineo, Sullivan. 
Abraham C. Fernald, jr., qualified as ad- 
ministrator of estate of Abraham C. Fer- 
nald, Mount Desert. 
rein ions mea ior administration on 
estates of Harriet S. Spurting, Ellsworth; 
Zena W. Brewer, Eden. 
Guardians appointed unto .Emery Bar- 
hour, Swan's island; Sarah E. Tilden, an 
insane person, Castine; Danforth Mason, 
of unsound mind, Orland. 
Eliza A. Oreutt, of Amherst, released 
from guardianship. 
Inventories returned in estates of John 
C. Ilwd, Ellsworth; Boswell Silshy, Au- 
rora; Seth II. Clark, John Henry Rey- 
nolds, Mount Desert; Warren A. Hey- 
wood and James W. Patterson, Bucks- 
j>ort; Willard P. White, Orland; Naomi 
E. Hutchings, Verona; Edward Samuel, 
Philadelphia, Pa.; Charles J. Morrill, 
Boston, Mass.; lone M. Richardson, 
minor, Dedham; Winifred Googins, 
minor, Hancock. 
Waiver of inventory tiled in estate of 
Seth H. Clark, Tremont. 
Affidavit of notice of appointment re- 
turned in estates of James Tinker and 
Seth II. ('lark, Tremont; l.oraua Stover, 
Brouksville; Roswell Silshy, Aurora; 
Sarah Bunker, Easthrook; Everett Bray, 
Deer Isle; John Henry Reynolds, Mount 
Desert; Edward Samuel, Philadelphia, 
Penn. 
License to sell real estate granted in es- 
tates of Mary A. Whittaker. Franklin; 
Newton Curtis, Bucksport; Winifred 
Googins, minor, Hancock; Palmer N. 
Crowley, an insane person, Mount 
Desert. 
Petitions tiled to sell real estate of Wil- 
lard P. White, Orland; Leander A. Gray, 
Penobscot; Walter N. Rowe, minor, 
Aurora. 
Accounts settled in estates of Benjamin 
L. Phillips, Brooklin; Seth H. Clark, Tre- 
mont; James Clement, J l, Mount Desert; 
Amanda W. Bowler, Fred C. Pettengill, 
minor, and Cynthia H. Abbott, an insane 
person, Hancock; Alonzo Colby, Bucks- 
port ; Eliza A. Oreutt, of unsound mind, 
Amherst. 
Accounts filed for settlement in estates 
of William Buckminster, Deer Isle; Mary 
A. Salisbury, Eden; John K. Atwood, 
Bucksport; Sarah Bunker, Easthrook; 
James Tinker and Susie E. Houston, Tre- 
mont ; Josie M. Carter, minor, Sedgwick. 
Petition filed for determination of 
amount of collateral inheritance tax on 
certain pro|»erty bequeathed by will of 
Eugene n. Richards, Eden. 
Petition tiled for determination of 
amount of collateral inheritance on cer- 
tain property bequeathed by Edward 
Samuel, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Petition tiled for appointment of ap- 
praiser* on certain property subject to 
collateral inheritance tax and bequeathed 
by will of Charles J. Morrill, Boston, 
Mass. 
Leave of adoption granted and change 
of name of Florence May Tingley. 
Affidavit of notice of sale of real estate 
filed iii estate of Andrew H. Taylor, 
Swan’s Island plantation. 
Petition filed by Sadie J. Treworgy, of 
Bluehiii, for change of name. 
Petition filed by Sadie J. Treworgy, 
mother and guardian of Georgia 1. I're- 
worgy for change of name of Georgia I. 
Petition filed for allowance to widow in 
estate of John C. Beed, Ellsworth. 
CO 1'RT OK INSOLVENCY. 
Charles H. Wood, of Eden, appointed 
and qualified as assignee in case of O. A. 
Soper, Tremont, insolvent debtor. 
Lester P. Carter, of Eden appointed and 
qualified as assignee in case of Bussell S. 
Dorr, Eden, insolvent debtor. 
Charles IL Bice, of Bucksport, ap- 
pointed assignee in case of Harvey W 
Smith, of Bucksport, insolvent debtor. 
George H. Fuller, of Tremont, appointed 
assignee in case of Nathaniel Noyes, jr., 
of Eden, insolvent debtor. 
Lester P. Carter, of Eden, appointed 
and qualified assignee in case of Irving 
H. Tarbox, of Eden, insolvent debtor. 
First account of assignee filed in case of 
William H. Ward, of Tremont, insolvent 
debtor. 
Creditors’ opposition to discharge of 
Frederick S. Jordan, Mariaville, insol- 
vent debtor. 
Petition tiled for examination of Fred- 
erick S. Jordan, Mariaville, insolvent 
debtor. Summons to debtor issued. 
NOVEMBER TERM. 
Wills admitted to probate—George 1*. 
2ftjbtrtisnnrnt0. 
-W 
, Cathartic Pills 
BILIOUSNESS 
I Dutton, Ellsworth; Frances A. Whiting, 
Fastine; Joshua A. Whitmore, Verona. 
Wills filed for probate—Lottie B. Boach, 
Ellsworth; Mercy A. Fox, Waltham; Lois 
M. Freethy, Burry. 
Administration granted on estate of 
Harriet S. Spurling, Ellsworth. 
Petition tiled for administration on es- 
tates of \V illiam Must man, Orland; George 
P. Osgood, Ellsworth. 
Administration de boni* non with will 
annexed granted on estate of Samuel 
K. Whiting, Castine. 
Appointment of John P. Whiting as 
agent and attorney tiled by Mary K. 
Hatch, administratrix de bonis non with 
will annexed of estate Samuel K. Whit- 
ing, Castine. 
Inventories returned in estates of Sam- 
uel T. Dow, Hancock; Corydon Staples, 
Hrooklin; Abraham C. Fernald, Mount 
Desert; John Nevell and Herman W. Holt, 
Ellsworth; Everett Bray, Susan N. Pick- 
ering and Joseph Saunders, I)c*er Isle. 
Order of notice returned in estate of 
Daniel W. Brewer, Eden. 
Petitions granted for license to sell real 
estate of Willard P. White, Orland; 
1/eander A. Gray, Penobscot; Walter N. 
Howe, minor, Aurora. 
Petition tiled for license to sell real es- 
tate of Fausta M. Grindle et als.f minors, 
Penobscot; lone M. Richardson, Dedham. 
License to sell personal estate granted 
in estate of Abraham C. Fernald, Mount 
Desert. 
Allowance out of personal estate 
giniifrii III W 11111 III USIMICT U1 IfUl g l? »» 
Clay, Bluehill; John C. Reed, Ellsworth. 
Petition for allowance out of personal 
estate tiled by widow in estates of Cory- 
don Staples, Brooklin; Ambrose Pettee, 
Sullivan. 
Aecounts settled in estates of William 
Buckminster, Deer Isle; James Tinker, 
and Susie E. Houston, minor, Trernont; 
Sarah Bunker, East brook; Lorana Hill, 
Gouldsboro; Eugene B. Richards, Eden. 
Accounts tiled for settlement in estate 
of John Henry Reynolds, Mt. Desert. 
Warrant returned with report of com- 
missioners appointed to receive and 
j examine claims against insolvent estate 
| of Silas N. Mitchell, P nobseot. 
Petition of Sadie J. Treworgy for 
; change of name granted. 
Petition of Sadie J. Treworgy, mother 
1 nnd guardian of Georgia I. Treworgy, for 
change of name of Georgia I. Treworgy 
f granted. 
Decree of court made and tiled deter- 
mining amount of collateral inheritance 
! tax on certain property bequeathed by 
will of Eugene B. Richards, Eden. 
Decree of court made and tiled deter- 
| mining amount of collateral inheritance 
tax on certain property bequeathed by 
will of Eiiward Samuel, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Bond of trustee under will of Samuel 
I Adam*, Castine, tiled and approved. 
COl KT OF INSOLYFNCY. 
First account of H. I. 11 ix, assignee in 
ease of William H. Ward, Trernont, in- 
| solvent debtor, settled. 
Declaration of dividend tiled in ease of 
William H. Ward, of Trernont, insolvent 
debtor. 
Hearing on petition for examination 
i of debtor in ease of Frederick S. Jordan, 
i Mariaville, insolvent debtor, continued. 
ANITA’S TRIAL. 
Comedy to l»e Presented I’nder ttie 
Auspices of King’s Daughters. 
The comedy “Anita’s Trial” will be pre- 
sented in Ellsworth by a local cast, un- 
der the auspices of the King’s Daughters, 
Saturday, Dec. 5, is said to be the best 
play ever written for female characters. 
Besides a highly interesting and very 
amusing plot, it introduces many popu- 
lar songs as solos, duets and choruses. 
The cast of characters is as follows: 
Anita.Miss .Mabel Monaghan 
Mr- Deacon Pippin.Miss Marion Bartlett 
I.urella Ann Pippin.Miss Ftliel Giles 
Dorothy Pippin.Miss Beulah Salisbury 
Aunt Matilda.Miss Helen Mousey 
Clover Wells.Miss Itena Roberts 
Kthel Manning.Miss Maude Preshy 
Kate Fortescue.Ml»s Georgia Hastings 
Nan Forte.-cut) .Miss Annie Smith 
Mary Hyde.Miss Georgia Tripp 
Helen Joy.Mis.- Annie Maud Davis 
Miss Monaghan in Hungor. 
Miss Mabel Monaghan sing at the A. 
O. H. concert and ball at City hall, Ban- 
gor, last Thursday evening, and this is 
what the Commercial says of her: 
“The event in which the most Interest was 
manifested was the appearance of Miss Mabel 
Monaghan, of Kllsworth, tin* talented soprano. 
Mbs Monaghan has been heard before in Ban- 
gor, but she never sang so well a- on Thursday 
night. Her voice has greatly improved since 
she first appeared hero. It is richer, purer ami 
more flexible. Miss Monaghan was greeted 
with a great burst of applause at the dose of 
tier number, and, as did all the other soloists, 
gracefully responded. Both she. Miss Kelly 
ami Miss \V. n were presented with beautiful 
bouquets of flowers." 
“Linotype,” of the Commercial, |has 
this to say : 
•A* to Miss Monaghan, the young soprano of 
KILworth, her singing last night was a revela- 
tion to me. 1 have not heard her since she left 
tin- instruction of Mr. Adams, In Boston. 1 was 
gratified to see that she did not, in any place, 
let her voice out to its full power; there was 
always a sense of retirement about it, a re 
strain! that was not, after all, unpleasant, but 
which was not, perhaps, understood by all in 
the hall. I think this is the result of her train 
ing. She lias a magnitldent voice and a faultless 
method for its use, and at her age she can|afford 
to preserve it from overwork until it 
has 
reached the stability and vigor which only full 
maturity can give it. 
“Miss Monaghan sang Mrs. Beach’s dainty, 
and somewhat unique song, “My Sweetheart 
and 1,” and Gounod’s familiar “Sing, Smile, 
Slumber,"which was rendered with a wonderful 
vivacity that gave to its somewhat timeworn 
measures, a new color. A short encore fol- 
lowed, in which the lovely voice came out 
a bit more. I think I have not heard in 
several seasons a voice of the soprano 
quality which pleased me more than did 
Miss Monaghan’s on Thursday evening. 1 
am glad that she keeps it carefully; time will 
come when it can he used constantly with all its 
power, and until then she can afford 
to wait.” 
The News: 
“The feature of the concert was, of course, 
the solo by MLs Mabel Monaghan, of Klls- 
worth. Miss Monaghan sang several times in 
Bangor last winter, and the fine quality of her 
voice and her musical skill were at once appre- 
ciated. On Thursday night she made a greater 
success than ever with her Bangor audiences of 
last season.” 
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES. 
The girls stand nt the head of every 
class for the present term at the Lilt- 
worth high school. Where arc the boys? 
Base ball and foot ball,eh? Hangar Com- 
mercial. 
An invitation has been extended to the 
secoiai eleven of the Bangor high school 
to play the E. H. S. e.even here next 
Saturday. Tf th»* Bangor boys accept, 
the game will probably be called about 
2.30. 
A change of time went into effect this 
week at the school. The morning session 
begins nt 8.15 instead of 8.30 as formerly, 
and ends fifteen minutes earlier at noon. 
The afternoon session begins at 1 
o’clock, and ends nt 3.15. The change is 
appreciated by the students, especially by 
the members of the foot hall team. 
The rank of the school for the last half 
term is as follows: Miss Nellie J. Mul- 
lan leads the senior class with an average 
rank of 988; Miss Rae Whiting, the 
juniors, with a rank of 969; Miss Della 
Whitney, the sophomores, with an aver- 
age of 991, and Miss Helen Campbell, the 
freshman, with the highest of all, 994. 
More interest has been manifested 
toward the game of football since the 
Hancock county fair association revoked 
the decree denying the use of Wyman 
park for the games, and a good eleven is 
being put into playing form by Coach 
Mason. Nearly every afternoon the boys 
line up for signal practice at the park or 
in Black’s field, and they are beginning 
to show the result of their coaching. The 
team will try to play two games with Bar 
Harbor high this fall. The first will 
lie on the Hfternoon of Thanksgiving 
day, at Wyman park, in this city. At 
present the make-up of the team cannot 
be fully decided upon, as new material is 
developing daily. But a strong, though 
light, team is expected. As the team lines 
up now the players are: Blaisdell, centre; 
Bella!ty, right guard; Foster or Whit- 
more, right tackle; Mason or Murch, 
right end; Austin, left guard; Dunn, left 
tackle; Cushman, left end; Higgins, cap- 
tain and quarter back; Grows and Echen- 
Hgucm, half backs; Doyle, full back. 
Dunn is manager. The Bar Harbor eleven 
is made up of pupils and graduates of the 
B. II. H. S. Their average weight is 140 I 
pounds, about t^i pounds heavier than I 
the E. H. S. eleven. Suits have been or- I 
dered by thirteen E. 11. S. boys. 
om iTAuv. 
MRS. A. C. HAGERTHY. 
Madella A. Hagerthy, wife of Dr. 
A. C. Hagerthy, died at her home on 
Pine street Sunday afternoon, of chronic 
gastrit is. 
Mrs. Hagerthy was born in Searsport 
Feb. 17. Is5h. She was a daughter of 
John and Sarah Green. When she was 
six years of age her parents moved to 
Somcsville. She was married to Dr. 
Hagerthy Oct. 21,1874. For three years 
Mr. and Mrs. Hagerthy lived in Steuben, 
moving from there to Sedgwick, where 
they remained until 1884, when they 
moved to Ellsworth. 
Mrs. Hagerthy was one of Ellsworth’s; 
most admired women. Possessed of those 
noble and beautiful qualities of heart and 
mind which mark the true woman, 
she drew about her, during her twelve ; 
years’ residence in this city, a host of de- 
voted friends. The oft-used and oft-mis- 
used lines 
“None knew her hut to love her; 
None named her hut to praise.” 
may be used with all appropriateness in 
speaking of Mrs. Hagerthy. 
The deceased leaves besides her husband, 
a daughter, Persis M., and a son, Alex It., 
her mother, Mrs. Green, whose home 
has been with her daughter in this city 
for some time. Her fattier, John Green, 
died here in February last. She leaves 
also two sisters and a brother. 
Funeral services were held at the house 
this (Wednesday) forenoon, Rev. 1). L. 
Vale officiating. 
Funeral of I)avi<l <\ Hale. 
The funeral of the late David C. Hale 
was held at the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John M. Hale, last Friday morn- 
ing, liev. D. L. Yale officiat ing. 
The large attendance of mourning 
friends testified to the esteem in which 
deceased was held. Interment was at 
Woodbine cemetery in a lot purchased at 
the request of the deceased. 
In the notice of his death published in 
The American last week, it was incor- 
rectly stated that Mr. Hale was at one 
time located at Portland. 
After graduating from the Massachu- 
setts Institute of Technology, he entered 
the office of the late H. 11. Richardson, 
architect, of Boston. He was Mr. Rich- 
ardson’s representative in Albany during 
the construction of the New York state 
eapitol, until Mr. Richardson’s death. 
He then entered the office of Shepley, 
Rutan & .Coolidge, who succeeded Mr. 
Richardson; for them he superintended 
the building of the Chamber of Com- 
merce at Cincinnati. 
For five years previous to his going 
West for his health, Mr. Hale was at the 
head of tiie office of Shepley, Rutan & 
Coolidge, in Boston, and during that 
time had under his charge the drawings 
for the Ames building, the Boston Cham- 
ber of Commerce, and many other impor- 
tant buildings. He was regarded as a 
man of great skill in his profession. 
The Population of the Karth. 
The quinquennial census of different 
nations was recently completed. From 
1874 to 1895 the total population seems to 
have increased from 1,391,000,000 to 1,480,- 
000,000. The increase at the rate of five per 
cent, should give 1,549,000,000 in 1900, and 
2,548,000,000 in the year 2000. 
The fear expressed in Malthus’ essay on 
population, that in the course of time 
one portion of the population will be 
reduced to famine, seems not incredible, 
since the producing powers of the soil 
are limited, while those of reproduction 
of species are practically without limit. 
Medical Record. 
2Hmrrtisrmrnts. 
COLUMBIAN 
SCHOOL SHOES, 
AT WALSH'S. 
2tobcrtiscnuiit0. 
Don’t Scold 
Your Watch. 
It Isn't to blame. You need 
regulating and doctoring occasionally. It’s 
tlu* same with your watch. It may need 
only a rest—a little cleaning—a few touches 
from skillful hands. I will make your sick 
watch well—or I will supply you with a new 
one at an honest price. 
E. F. ROBINSON. Ellsworth, Me. 
BOICN. 
BA RTLETT—At West Tremont. Nov 7, to Mr 
and Mrs Charles L Bartlett, a daughter. 
BISSET—At Blueldll, Nov 1*, to Mr and Mrs 
William I* Bisset a son. 
BTtNY — At l>eer Isle, Nov 0, to Mr and Mrs 
Samuel P Bray, a daughter. 
GUAY—At Brooksvllle, Nov 10, to Mr and Mrs 
Sylvan us Gray, a daughter. 
NKY ELLS—At Sedgwlek, Nov 1, to Mr ami Mrs 
William Nevelis, a son. [Abner Lewis.J 
SPERLING —At Cranberry Isles, Nov 10, to Mr 
ami Mrs Orrington II spurltng, a son. 
MA KICI KB. 
C A I N -GRA Y- At North Penobscot.. Nov 10, by 
Rev George M Bailey, Miss Georgie E Cain, 
ol Penobscot, to \\ iilie L (iray, of Blueiiill. 
CARTER -MYRICK —At Winter Harbor, Nov | 
7, l\v Cli ( Larrabee, esq, Mrs Addle Y Car 
ter to .Libez B Myriek, both of Winter Har- 
bor. 
CL \ UK -L \NGSTRt >T!I- At Bar Harbor. Nov 
7. Rev Charles B Allen, Mi-s Bertha Emma 
( lark, of I’.ar Harbor, to Wilmot Lat;g-troili, 
of >omervil!e, Mass 
DEYKilEEX ROBERTSON At Franklin, 
Nov 10, by Rev E E Mur-e, Miss Caddie E 
Devereux, of Franklin, to Artlmr Robertson, 
of s.imesvlUe. 
IMU'M M EY-WI LS< »N t Ellsworth, Nov IS. 
by Rev .1 i> O’Brien. Mis- Nancy Drummey, 
of Ell-worth, to T Burt Wilson, of Bangor. 
KEITH —I* \TTEN \t Bar Harbor, Oct. II. by 
Rev T F White, Mi-s Carrie E Keith, of Eden, 
to Lorenzo Patten, of Ellsworth. 
Iv ITT HEDGE -GRA YES —At Northea-t, 'Har- 
bor. Nov 11. bv Rev Erne-t \ (Tan-ton, Mi-- 
Aliee 1 Kittredge, of Eden, to Thomas N 
Graves, of Mt Desert. 
PF\KF—GRAY \t Brooksvllle, Nov 7, by M 
I> ( iinlto, e-i|, Miss Lottie l-i l’lair to Deforest 
H (iray, both of Brook-ville. 
RED I M AC II Ell — Mb.OWN At Kllsworth 
hal Nov II. by Rev (ieorge W Avery, Miss 
Maud Redimaeher to Wullaee E MeGown, 
hot n of Bar Ilarlior. 
ST \NI.EY — PHIPPEN At Southwest Harbor, 
Nmi U, by Rev WT Powb--laml, Mi-s \gne- 
M Stanley to Harry V l’hippen, both of Cran- 
berry Isles. 
Ynl NG —KERN A I.P —At Goli hi shorn, Nov la, 
by Rev It P Capshaw, Miss Katie D Young to 
Fred L Fernahl, both of Gouldshnro. 
1)1ll> 
A LLEN — At Sullivan, Nov 13, Ina Allen, aged 
a years. 
HAGEKTHY-At Ellsworth, Nov 15, Madella 
A, wife of Dr A C llagertby, aged years, 8 
months, '2'.) days. 
HATCH —At Deer Isle. Nov 7, Samuel W Hatch, 
aged 62 years, 3 months, 10 days. 
HOWARD—At Brooksvllle, Nov 14, Mrs Mary 
Howard, aged about 75 years. 
MARINE LIST. 
Kllsworth Port. 
SAILED 
Friday, Nov 13 
Sch Otronto, Holt, Rondout 
Saturday, Nov 14 
Soli Eastern Queen, Alley, Portland 
Sch Forester, Wakelield, Bar Harbor 
ARRIVED 
Sunday, Nov 15 
Sch Wesley Abbott, Whittaker, Portland 
SAILED 
Monday, Nov 16 
Sell Wm Puren, Langley, Bangor 
Tuesday, Nov 17 
Sch Wm Eddy, Harvey, Rockland 
Domestic Ports. 
1 >1 iMTl>>—v Hi ->o\ -en- "U-Jin 
Jacksonville; Gen Banks, Portland 
sid Nov 12, sch Mary Augusta, Kennebec and 
Fall River 
Ar Nov 11, selis Arthur Clifford, Bucksport; 
R G Wbilden, Sullivan; Westerloo, Prospect 
Harbor 
Ar Nov In, sehs C B Wood, Stanley, New 
York; M C Moseley, Wooster, Bangor 
Ditch Island IIakbok-Ar Nov 12, sch 
Georgietta, lrom New York for Bangor 
Bangor—Ar Nov 11, sch 11 S Barnes, Haskell, 
Portland 
Nobska —sid Nov 12, seh Puritan, Kennebec 
for Philadelphia 
Charleston—Sid Nov 11, sch Nellie Coleman, 
Ross, Porto Rico 
New York—Sid Nov 12, sch Northern Light, 
New Bedford 
sid Nov 13, sell C'has A Gil berg, Smith, for 
Bahia 4* 
Ar N«*v 11. sell Fred Gower, Sargent, Boston 
for Philadelphia 
Sid Nov 11, -eh Filieman, for Green’s Lauding 
Ar Nov 12, sehs Mary C Stuart,Sullivan ; Rab- 
boni, Bangor 
CM Nov 12, sch Carrie A Bucknatn, Keyes, 
M a vaguer., PR 
sid Nov 10, -eii Harvest Home, Boston 
Ar Nov 13, -flu Pochasset and Henry N 
Squire, Vinalhaven 
-Id Nov 13, selis Anna W Barker, Castine; 
Post Boy, Saco 
Portland—CM Nov 12, sehs C B Wood, Sul- 
livan for New ^ ork; Angola, Gott, Bangor 
Ar Nov 15, sch- 3 Howell Leeds, Sullivan for 
Washington, D ( 
Baltimore—( Id Nov 10, sch Timothy Field. 
Smith, Boston 
Salem—Sid Nov 12, sch Iluttie McG Buck, 
Low’, Bangor for New York 
.Jacksonvii.le—CM Nov 11, sell «J B Look, 
Hodgkins, New York 
Ar Nov 13, sell Alice .1 Crabtree, Crabtree, 
New’ York 
New Haven—Ar Nov 11, sch Marshal Per- 
rin, Bangor 
Portsmoi tii— Ar Nov 11, sell Gleudy Burke, 
Castine for New York 
Vineyard Haven—sid Nov 12, H N Squire, 
Rockland for New York 
Foreign Ports. 
Foyey—Sid Nov 10, bark Mary C Hale, Hig- 
gins, Philadelphia 
Montevideo—At Oct a, sch Nimbus, Bryant, 
for New York 
St .Johns, p R-Ar Nov sch Lillian Wood- 
ruff. Hodgkins. Philadelphia 
Rosario—sid <>ot IT, bark Edmund Phinney, 
Young, for Santos 
Notes. 
Jacksonville, n >v ie-sch Carrie K Look, 
recently damaged by |»".itiding on the bar. lias 
repaired and will load lumber for New York 
New London, Nov ll -Sch Post Boy, of 
Buck-port, was towed in here leaking badly. 
Had been in colli-ion off Faulkner’s Island 
Friday night with 1 mer Julia & Martha, 
Calai-, for New Haven, tIn* latter Bchooucr be- 
ing ron-idcrably damn-' !. while the Po-t Boy lost overboard John Higgins, seaman, and had 
mainsail and main rigging carried away, be- 
sides oilier slight damag-- 
Subscribe for The American 
tlje King’s Daughters. 
[This department Is conducted by the Hand- 
in Hand circle of the King's I laughter* <•; Klls- 
wortli. llca(K|iiartcrs at dooms 12 and 13 Man- I idng dlock, Main street, F.llsworth.] 
The Hand-iri-Hand circle acknowledges 
with gratitude a gift of money recently 
received from the Baptist Sunday school 
of this city. 
All women w ho wish tu place articles in 
the Woman’s exchange for the holiday 
trade are reminded that it is desirable to 
have everything in readiness the last of 
this month or the first of December. The 
exchange is for the benefit of all women 
who have work to sell, and particulars 
can he obtained at the reading-room or by 
addressing Miss L. A. Belcher, box 185, 
Ellsworth. 
Western Hancock Municipal Court. 
An interesting case heard Saturday 
before Judge E. E. Chase in the Western 
Hancock municipal court, was the trial 
of Charles Bowden, of East Bucksport, 
for assault and battery on Mrs. Julia 
Patten. The complaint was made by Mrs. 
Patten’s daughter, Miss Lida. 
It was a family row*, and a tangled one. 
Sister testified directly against sister. 
The defendant alleged that Mrs. Patten 
incurred his wrath by calling him a liar, 
accusing him of poisoning a horse, steal- 
ing a barn, burning up a cellar and num- 
erous other crimes. 
Judge Chase failed to find the evidence 
sufficient to sustain the charge, and Bow- 
den was discharged. 
Hancock District Lodge, I. O. of G. T. 
Hancock district lodge, Good Templars, 
met with Granite lodge, West Eden, last 
Thursday. A public entertainment was 
held in the evening, consisting of music, 
recitations and remarks on temperance 
by Rev. Mr. Barker and Dr. R. L. Grindle, 
of Mt. Desert. Rev. Messrs. C. F. Burleigh 
and Fox. of Eden, Clarence Moore, of 
Southwest Harbor, and E. M. Humor, 
BloomtU-ld Higgins, Amos C. B. Gott, of 
West Eden. 
i-ltibcrtisniu'nts. 
Now is the time to bu\ your FALL WALL 
PAPER. For the next thirty days I shall sell 
Paper at prices that will surprise you. Re- 
member, the stork is all this ear’s styles, and 
not old, shopworn goods. Remember the place 
F. A. COOMBS, 4 1 Main St., 
Bookseller and Stationer. 
MONEY IS HARD 
to get, and that is why I will sell Boots, 
Shoes and Rubbers at almost rost. 
Ladies' Rubber Overshoes (Boston or 
Goodyear Glove rubber) 
Common, 45 c.: Storm, 50 c. 
I WILL SELL A 
Ladies' Boot for.$1.00 
good one. 1.50 
Men’s Shoes from.$1.25 to 5.00 
heavy, from.$1.25 to 2.00 
Boys’ Grain. 1.35 
Youths’. 1.25 
Children’s from.75e. to 1.00 
Child’s—5 to s.50c. to >5 
Men's Calf long leg Boot, $2 to $2.75. 
Youths' from $1 to $1.50. 
( all and get n»y prices before buying. 
O l«s. B I K MI A 31. 
CRUTCHES. 
I have added to my 
line of goods a fine 
stock of 
CRUTCHES, 
of different lengths. 
S. I). W1GGIN, 
DRUGGIST, 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
Silver 
Wanted. 
We are long on carriages 
and short on silver. 
Some one can buy a first-class two-seat 
Express wagon, warranted In every re- 
spect, worth $120.00 and we expect to get 
that next year, your choice for $*4. 
or. you can have a choice of our best 
road wagons, price $110, for $74. 
Or a Bangor top buggy—than which no 
better was ever built in’this shop, worth 
$l<;o—at a great discount. You see we 
want money. 
One only of each; tills month only 
B. Xj. LORD cfc CO. 
ELLSWORTH 
STEAM LAUNDRY 
AMI BATH BOOMS. 
N O P A Y N O \V A S H EE.” 
All kinds of laundry worK done at short no- 
tice. Goods called for and delivered. 
II. I’.. ESTEY & CO., 
West End Bridge, Ellsworth, Me. 
Sllrtjuusqpnts. 
Scrofula 
Makes life misery to thousands of 
people. It manifests itself in many 
different ways, like goitre, swellings, 
running sores, boils, salt rheum and 
pimples and other eruptions. Scat 
ly a man is wholly free from it. 
some form. It clings tenaciously u I 
the last vestige of scrofulous poison t 
eradicated by Hood's Sarsaparilla, u.e 
One True Blood Purifier. 
Thousands of voluntary testimonials 
tell of suffering from scrofula, often 
inherited and most tenacious, positive- 
ly, perfectly and permanently cured by 
Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla 
Prepared only by C. T. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Be sure to get Hood's and only Hood’s. 
,, r^»n are the hest after-dtr °r HOOd S rillS pills, iiia digestion, 
ftatlroafcs ant! Steamboats. 
Maine Central Kailroa *. 
Loc al Time Table—Oct. 4, 189C. 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
A. M. M.|P M. 
BAR HARBOR. 10 30;.j 3 30 
Sullivan. .! > 40 
Mr. Desert Ferry. 11 20 1 00 5 if. 
Waukeair, Sul. Fv. +11 25 +1 10 21 
Hancock. Ml 28 I 15! 5 24 
Franklin Road. Ml 3K 1 30 33 
ELLSWORTH. II 50 1 55' f 47 
Ellsworth Falls. +11 54 2 05 52 
Niro I in. M2 0<! +2 25 nf. 
Green Lake. +12 14 +2 45, 11 
Lake House. *12 22 +3 0o| 1 21 
Eirerv’s Mi!!. M2 25 05 1 25 
Holden M2 28 ;{ 15 
Penobscot Junction. ... 12 47' 3 50 <■ 47 
Bangor, Ex. St. 12 55 4 05; ( 55 
BA NG< )R, M. C. 1 00 4 10 0 
P. M j A >i. 
Portland. 5 35 .; ■ so 
Boston. 0 20. 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
C M. A .. 
Boston. 1 7 00 mi 
! y >i 
Portland. 11 00. • o 
A. M A. M. I 
BANGOR. 0 45 S 15 
Bangor. Ex. St ... »'* 50 S 25 
Penobscot Junction. 0 57 8 35 
Holden.| 7 17 0 10 
Egerv’s Mill.| t7 20 +0 15 Lake"Hou e +7 23 20 
Greer Lake.j +7 33 n 35 :.l 
Nicolin .’ f7 12 ;'.i 50 
Ellsworth Falls. 7 55 In lit 5 : 
ELLsW ,RTI.. 8 no 10 35 
Franklin Road. * 11 11 00 .: 
Hancock ... .. 8 22 11 28 22 
Waukeair, Sul. Fy. *> 25 Ml 35 ■ 25 
Mr. Desert Ferry. 8 3o ll 45 
Sullivan.. 8 5o. 
Sorrento. 9 20 
BAR HARBOR. 0 55 12 45 
A. M. I*. M. M. 
tStop on signal or notice to Conductor. 
These trains connect a» Bangor, with thr. r* 
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, 
ton and St.. .John. 
Passengers are requested to procure t\> ,r 
before entering the train, and especially "• 
worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
Tickets for All Points South and V t 
on sale at the M C. R R. ticket oP 
Ellsworth, C. F. GREENE, Agent. 
PAYSON TUCKER, 
Vice Pres, and Gen’l Manay 
F. E. BOOTH BY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket A 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
Steamship Company. 
Great Ketluction in Fares. 
*13.00 Bar Harbor to Boston. 
m 
Commencing Monday, Oct. 19,1896, the rate of 
fare for through tickets 
Between From To 
Bar Harbor and Boston reduced $4.00 00 
Seal Harbor ami 3.85 2 540 
N. K. Harbor and 3.85 2.80 
S. W. Ilarborami 3.75 2.75 
The price of mins, accommodating two per- 
sons each, will be reduced from $2.00 and $1.50 
to $1.50 and $1 on each. 
These rates will continue through the season, 
and until the close of the river by lee, when the 
steamers will be withdrawn from the route until 
the opening of navigation in 1897, when the 
regular rate- will be rc-wmed. 
Commencing Monday, Nov. 9, 1896, steamer 
“Mount Desert,” will "leave Bar Harbor Mon- 
days ami Tbur.-davs at P "a. m., for Sea! Har- 
bor. Northeast Harbor. Southwest Harbor, con- 
necting at Kocklnml with steamer for Host. 
RETURNING. 
From Boston, Tuesdays and Fridays at 5.00 
p. m. 
From Dockland, via way landings, Wednes- 
day- and Saturdays at (about) 5.00 a. m. 
K. s. J. Mouse, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
William 11. Hill, Gen'l Manager, Boat. .. 
---
1896. BLUEHILL LINE. 1 £ 36. 
Fall Arrangement. 
Two Trips Per Week. 
On and after Nov. _\ one of the steamo <>f 
this line will leave El sworth every Monday 
and Thursday ate, a. in., for Bluehill, oji 
Bluehill, Brooklin, Sedgwick, Deer Isle. '>ai 
gentville, Little Deer I sle, Castlne, Dui k 
Harbor (Islesboro), arriving in Rocklao • i>> 
connect with steamers and rail for I-',-ton 
direct. 
RETURNING. 
Will leave Rockland every \Vednesda> and 
Saturday at t; a. m. or on arrival of Bte.nm-r-< 
from Boston, touching at above points, arriving 
in Ellsworth early same afternoon. Thiough 
tickets sold on hoard. Batrgagechecked through. 
Fare from Ellsworth to Boston, $3.75 until close 
of navigation. 
O. A. CROCKETT, Manager, Rocklaii ■ 
G. W. HIGGINS, Agent, Ellaw h. 
0. W. TAPLEY, 
General Insurance Apul, 
Manning Block, 
ELLSWORTH, ML. 
* Particular attention given to forms of policy 
and the interest of the assured in case of loss. 
Parties desiring anv kind of insurance will 
find it to their advantage to talk with me before 
insuring. 
Lowost Hates. 
Losses Paid at my Office. 
COUXTX NEWS. 
For additic nal County Xeics see other pages 
The American has subscribers at 706* 
of the lit; post-offices in Hancock county; 
all the other papers in the county com- 
bined do not reach so many. The Amer- 
ican i<? not the only paper printed in 
Hancock county, and has never claimed to 
be, but it is the on It} paper that can prop- 
erly be called a COUNTY paper; all the 
rest are merely local papers. The circula- 
tion of The American, barring the Bar 
Harbor Record's summer list, is larger 
than that of all the other papers printed 
in Hancock county. 
Seal Harbor. 
H. E. Campbell is doing the plumbing 
in the Cox cottage. 
Miss Emma Whitmore returned from 
Boston one day last week. 
Walter H. Smallidge caught a halibut a 
few days ago weighing forty-five pounds. 
Mr. ami Mrs. Boggs and Samuel F. 
Barr left on Friday morning for Harris- 
burg, Penn. 
lbe Kangor boat on her recent trip 
demonstrated the power and success of 
a new search-light. 
F. H. M scomber's house was brightly 
illuminated Wednesday night in honor 
of McK N v’s election. 
Mrs. Walter M. Hamor has gone to 
Colorado for her health, and their house 
will be closed until spring. 
Miss Meda Pray, of Somesville, is 
teaching a very satisfactory term of 
school lure, and has a full attendance. 
The hotels here have already received 
many applications for rooms for next 
year, which promises well for another 
season. 
Mrs. J seph Kddy. of East Lamoine, 
has opened a millinery store on the 
second floor of W. H. Whitmore's build- 
ing- 
The sewing society met with Mrs. 
C-larenet i.yttani last Wednesday. They 
will givt a fair during the winter or 
early in he spring for the benefit of the 
new cemetery. 
The November number of Man spy's 
Magazine contains a cut of E. S. l>aiin, 
who built a very handsome cottage here a 
year ago. He is professor of physics at 
Yale college. 
Adeibcrt Liscomb has recently built a 
house on the Jordan pond road, and has 
just finish* d grading a very pretty lawn. 
Isaac Pay fuse has built a bouse on the lot 
adjoining Mr. Liscomb’s. 
James Yarnum and John M. Richard- 
son left Monday morning for Katahdin 
Iron W’orks where they will be employed 
by Clement Hamor. Mr. Richardson 
will serve as chef to the crew. 
Nov. 9. H. 
West Trenton. 
Mrs. E. Shepley Haynes has gone1 to 
Massachusetts to visit relative**. 
The fair and supper at Evergreen hall 
on Wednesday night, under the auspices 
of the Christian Endeavor sewing circle, 
was a decided success. Receipts. *29.57. 
The threshing machine of Joseph Mor- 
rison «£ Co. is around, and report- grain in 
this vicinity turning out well. Melvin 
Marshall takes the lead, having raised 
140 bushels. 
There was no demonstration here over 
the election of McKinley arid Hobart. It 
looks as though the republicans expected 
the victory and so were not over joyful 
over the event. 
Rev. E. L. Hunt, of Ellsworth Falls, in 
exchange with Rev. I. H. W. Wharff, 
preached an excellent sermon to an ap- 
preciative audience at Cnion church last 
Sunday afternoon. 
visited the family of Theodore Paine, of 
Eden, and wls shown a quilt made by his 
daughter, Miss Carrie Paine, which con- 
tained pieces. 
Tilden Bowden, of Hancock, and Miss 
Myra Hodgkins, of this town, who were 
recently married, were tendered a rous- 
ing serenade by their many young friends 
at the home of the bride's father, E. B. 
Hodgkins. 
In the absence of Mrs. Elisha Young, at 
Bar Harbor, her house was broken into 
and household goods to *.he amount of 
about $20 were stolen. The thief entered 
the house through the cellar window and 
up a trap door to the rooms above. No 
clue to the thief. 
The venerable Capt. Samuel Cousins, of 
West Eden, has been in town this week 
on a short visit to his nephew, Elisha 
Murcb. The captain fias recently pur* 
chased a bicycle, and although he is an 
octogenarian, he can propel the same as 
dcxterou«ly H3 most young en. 
Nov. 7. Roy. 
Cranberry I Hint. 
Mrs. Bertha Bracy is again very ill. 
Mrs. John H. Pressey is ill from an 
abscess. 
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Orring- 
ton H. Spurling Tuesday, Nov. 10. 
Mrs. Nettie Stanley and Grace Hadlock 
have returned from their visit to Boston 
and vicinity. 
School in district No. 2 commenced 
Monday, Miss Flossie Colby, of Han- 
cock, as teacher. 
Rev. C. E. Harwood has gone to Mass- 
achusetts for a much-needed res:. He 
has been in poor health for several weeks. 
He expects to return Saturday. 
.Schools in districts Nos. 1 and 5 will 
commence next Monday, the former 
taught by Mrs. ’Florence Joy and the 
laiter by Miss Mary A. Carroll, who has 
taught many terms in this town." 
Nov. 11. R. 
Pretty Marnli. 
J. W. Ober is quite ill. 
Schooner “Ann,” Capt. Freeman, 
«a ‘ed Saturday for Providence, R. I. 
Mark Gray, Vert Smith and Ernest 
Robinson, with their teams, have gone to 
work at Bar Harbor. 
(.'apt. Perry D. Freeman, of Boston, was 
in town last week visiting friends, after 
an absence of four years. 
Nov. 16. S. 
West Franklin. 
The horse brokers are doing a t hriving 
business. 
Lula Goodwin has returned from Sor- 
rento on account of illness. 
George A. Martin has been to Boston 
and New York on a business trip. 
Carrie Coombs is at home from Ells- 
worth, suffering with a lame foot. 
The schooner “Laurel” loaded here with 
staves for J. P. Gordon last week. 
Since the election the people have been 
heavily engaged in the banking business. 
News has been received from Lowell, 
Mass., that David Smith is slightly better. 
A new industry has been started here, 
manufacturing boxes for smelts, by J. D. 
and S. S. Clark. 
George Smith has returned home from 
Amherst, where he has been at work 
blacksmithing. 
The stave wood bought by J. P. Gor- 
don last winter is nearly all sawed. It 
has been the best season for sawing ever 
known here. 
Frank Bradbury has moved the derrick 
on his Springer hill quarry, and will 
make paving blocks this winter, antici- 
pating that there are better times 
coming. 
>» e uave reau ui huuiiu money demo- 
crats celebrating t he election of McKin- 
ley in many places, but the celebration of 
the silverites at West Franklin Friday 
evening, out-does them all. Illumina- 
tions. tire-works, loud and long, cheers 
for McKinley and prosperity sounded a 
little strange at first. But in view of the 
experience that they have had for the 
past four years, it may not be so strange 
after all. After the parade they returned 
to their respective homes to dream of the 
good times coming. 
Nov. 16. Cheek. 
Northeast llarlior. 
Charles Bunker will move into.his new 
cottage next Monday. 
The election of McKinley was cele- 
brated here by a bonfire and parade. 
George Johnson has returned; from his 
trip to Boston in the yacht “Tamson." 
Mrs. Charles Gilpatrick has returned 
from her former home. New York, where 
she has been visiting. 
W. H. Freeman A Co. are putting in a 
foundation for quite a large ice-house 
in the rear of their market. 
Manchester A Hodgkins are building a 
cottage on Sutton's Island fur Mrs. 
William Burnham, of Philadelphia. 
The day after the election of McKinley, 
parties were making inquiries, for 
land to build quite a large house on. 
Mr. and Mrs. William l’eekham were in 
Bangor last week buying furnishings fur 
their new cottage, which is nearing com- 
pletion. 
Mrs. Comfort Smallidge died Sunday 
morning, aged about ninety-two. She 
was the widow of the late (.’apt. Joseph 
Smallidge. 
Nov. 16. J. A. P. 
A pretty wedding occurred at the Brag- 
don cottage on Wednesday evening, Nov. 
11, \fthen Miss Alice Kittredge ami 
Th ujs N. Graves were united in holy 
matnmony by Rev. Mr. Cranston, pastor 
of the Baptist church. Miss Ina Rich 
acted a* bridesmaid and Rae Kittredge h- 
best man. The bride was prettily attired 
in white cashmere trimmed with latv 
an I ribbon, and carried a bouquet *»f 
white chrysanthemum*. Th hr ImI 
party came in n nr the c!<>*»- * in* w. ti- 
ding march, pa. 1 t»y Mi*- •» 
pa rn k. R lid -O •• >1 f.it Hi, |. n i 
fusely decorate.l win * 'gv*e!.« and 
palms. After r n -enionx « * 
gratulatious, and then refreshment* were 
served. The bridal couple were the re- 
cipients of many valuable and useful pre- 
sents. About thirty relatives and inti- 
mate friends were present at the wedding. 
Many friends wish them a long life uf 
happiness and prosperity. 
Nov. 16. L. 
Sullivan. 
Mrs. Ella Eaton is improving. 
E. F. Clapham worked on the sidewalk 
part of last week. 
Wilma Googins, of Ashville, is attend- 
ing the grammar school here. 
The Baptist sewing circle realized over 
f-1 from its concert Saturday evening. 
The West Sullivan band furnished mu- 
sic for Hancock's McKinley celebration. 
Bradbury Smith has just completed a 
tine system of drainage around his hotel. 
Hally Blaisdeli's new house is ready to 
plaster. He expects to occupy it this 
winter. 
Ida Allen, aged four years, daughter of 
Frank Allen, died last Wednesday after 
a painful illness. The remains were taken 
to Cherryfield, Mr. Allen’s former home, 
for interment. 
Nov. 16. U. 
North l.ntnoiHe. 
Mrs. Jefferson Smithy returned from 
Boston last Tuesday. 
Lelia Richardson, who has been teach- 
ing at Brooklin, has returned. 
W. C. Wallace, of Southwest Harbor, 
has been visiting at John Austin’s re- 
cently. 
Walter Young is painting Isaiah 
Young’s house, being assisted by Mr. 
Young himself, the oldest man in town. 
Capt. Arthur Holt and Jesse Young 
went to Long Island last Wednesday on a 
hunting expedition, and returned on Fri- ! 
day, bringing with them a tine deer shot 
by Jesse Young. 
Nov. 16. Y. 
7 I “so you re going to make a political 
speech,” said the old-time politician. 
“Yes,” replied his son. “Would you ob- 
ject to my giving you a little advice?” 
“Not at all.” 4,If I were in your place I d 
be as general in my remarks as possible. 
.ek to the American eagle and our own 
iear native land as much as possible, and 
don’t bear any harder on the vital issues 
:han is absolutely necessary. Y’ou may 
be running for office yourself some day, 
md you don t know what your politics 
nay be then, you know.” 
HORSELESS WAGONS. 
How They Will Affect the Country 
Roads. 
The horseless carriage or motor vehi- 
cle, ns it is variously called, is already 
an established fact, says the San Fran- 
cisco Chronicle. Throughout France 
and all of southern Europe it is already 
in successful operation, and its advan- 
tages are so manifest that it is only a 
question of a short time when this coun- 
try, always so quick to adopt inventions 
of practical merit, will have introduced 
it and have it in active operation in its 
remotest country districts. At present 
the cost of these vehicles is slightly in 
advance of n high grade carriage of sim- 
ilar finish, and no really cheap carts or 
buggies are shown. But when the cost 
of keeping a horse, with all the ails and 
nncertanties attending reliance upon 
that noble but somewhat uncertain ani- 
A STATKN ISLAND ROAD. 
[From Good Roads.] 
mal, is considered and the cost and 
wear and tear < f harness, the economy 
is so substantial and so manifest that 
no one but a rich man could afford to 
longer maintain his stable and buy fod- 
der instead of five gallon cans of coal 
oil or gasoline. 
Not only pass* tigers, but freight as 
well, will scon s- izo upon this conven- 
ient means of transportation. Raising 
produce will 1 a very different occupa- 
tion when th ■ fanner, instead of crowd- 
ing a ton * r so of grain or fruit or pota- 
toes into a clumsy wagon and dragging 
it over rough roads 1 y m< ans * f a pair 
or more « f t 'worn 1 nrs*s, can place it 
in a light vi hide, seat himself on com- 
fortable cushions and bowl ov*r the 
road at the rati of 10 cr 20 miles an 
hour. 
But that r- ad! Aye, there will be t! •• 
rub. In t 1m ] r \t state of country 
roads, and even tie v.s.iin highways ail 
over the country, t. : ••• is Let by any 
means to tie sw ft, and rn::.4 jg a:, 
safety are ofr.-n only to Ik a.-sur d by a 
snaillike pace and the careful casing 
into chock holes and out again, while 
the wheels that travel our byways are so 
thumped and rattled ovi r stones and 
jagged rock3 that even steel tires si n 
wear away and must h r. ] land. It 
may be positively asserted that nino- 
tenths of the benefits to bo derived from 
the introduction of motor vehicles will 
be 1 -t to the people at large through 
the condition* f American roads and the 
utter impossibility of using them rticrs*- 
on. Conversely, the whole country 
would be ben* fited and enriched 1 y plac- 
ing these r< ads in g< 1 condition. 
For the first timi in the hist*.ry of the 
world conditions are now approaching 
which make road construction not only 
a simple bat a permanent matter. The 
hoofs « f horses wear away the hardest 
and tough* st pavements, and even the 
deep pressure of the narrow tires of 
heavy trucks and wagons cuts deeply 
into the best rounded roads and reduces 
the best macadamized pavements to 
dust, while the nitre tread of human 
feet will wear away stone blocks and 
convert thick planks to splinters. The 
soft roll cf the pneumatic tiro will 
scarcely leave an impression on the soft 
path through the woodland, btft, on the 
contrary, exert merely a gentlo pressure, 
acting as a roucr, to compress ana 
harden the earth, making more compact 
the surface which it passes over. When 
a road is once propi r!y rounded and 
drained, it might bo used by the pneu- 
matic tire for 100 years and lx* ail the 
better at tlie end of a c< ntury of use. A 
simple top dressing of macadam, cr, 
better still, a thin coating of asphalt iu 
its natural state, mixed with sand or 
gravel, would make an'ideal road for 
the new wheels to travel and one which 
would endure to the end of time. 
The motor is approaching so swiftly 
that the country lias no time to lose in 
making ready for its recepti u. II Vi ry 
dollar that cun be spared from the coun- 
try's revenues should be applied in this 
direction, for no other measure would 
so conduce to the nation’s welfare and 
profit. The United States produces 
within her borders alrnt^t every ma- 
terial < f value. It has minerals iu inex- 
haustible quantity and variety. It has 
oil, coal, wood, for fuel. It can raise its 
own wool and to spare, its own cotton, 
its own ramie, its own (lax. It produces 
grain for the consumption of the world, 
and its supplies of fruit and vegetables, 
if properly distributed, would make its 
people the best fed and most comfortable 
of the nations. All that is needed is to 
provide for cheap and proper distribu- 
tion. To effect this it will not bo 
enough to make a highway from ocean 
to ocean, as has already been proposed, 
but equal pains must bo* taken with ev- 
ery crossroad and country lane, with 
wagon track that penetrates mountain 
canyons or climbs to the heights where 
the earth yields up its hidden mineral 
resources to the industrious miner. 
The institution of road improvement 
on a wide scale throughout the land 
would have a direct beneficial effect 
Bpon the country, promoting internal 
commerae and aiding < very producer 
within its borders. It would have a no 
less beneficial effect upon the people at 
large through the great market for la- 1 
bor which it would create and the enor- 
mous sums w hich it would place iu cir- 1 
oulation iu the hands ot the common 
people. 
Critic—Where did you get the idea for 
that picture? Painter—Out of my head. 
Critic—You must be glad that it is out. 
Bu*ineg(i 
If the hair 1* falling out, or turning gray, re 
juiring a stimulant with nouri-hing and color- 
ng toud, Hall’s Vegetable 'Sicilian Hair lie 
lewer is just the specific. 
K. L. FISHER'S STAHliK. 
Man> Ellsworth llorsrs lit Ills Pitts* 
fiehl Farm. 
An extended article appeared recently 
in Tuuf, Farm and Home concerning the 
winter stable of E. L. Fisher, at Pitts- 
field, who recently moved from Ellsworth. 
Mr. Fisher has several Ellsworth hbrses 
at his farm, and the writer commented 
on them as follows: 
The first one led out was the big black 
stallion by Wilkes, out of the dam of 
Ellsworth. This horse is five years old 
and E. II. Oreely, hU owner, has been 
keeping him back that he might be fully 
developed. He is all right now and next 
season will be given a record. 
Jacob T. is a handsome bay stallion 
now five years old with a record of 2.264, 
got this season. He has won seven races 
this season and in one of them trotted 
the last quarter in 33 seconds. Frank 
Thompson, of Bar Harbor, surely has a 
good one in Jacob T. by Jake Patchen. 
Stafford brothers, of Bar Harbor, have 
sent him a gray gelding with no mark, 
but with a very trappy way about him. 
His breeding is not known but his j>er- 
formances promise to be. 
Murray is a black gelding seven years 
old by Robinson I). He has had a bad 
reputation as a runaway in the past and 
a long story could be told on him in this 
line, but as he shows signs of reforma- 
tion we will not call it up just now, but 
give him a chance to redeem himself. He 
is owned by John Prescott, of Bar Har- 
bor, and it is expected be will trot in 2.20 
next season. 
Black Prince is a handsome black geld- 
ing that acknowledges to eleven years 
and a mark of 2 3J He is a very speedy 
horse and is marked for a good one in 
is.»7. He was sired oy Gen. Hamok and 
is owned by Charles 11. 11:n- *-y, of Kl!s- 
wort h. 
A four-year-old co!t by Dawn R. is a 
most promising one. When we say that 
he looks just like his handsome sue and 
that he is said to he the beat one of that 
good horse’s g«-t. that ought to becnough. 
He is a green one but will not nlways ho. 
Ho is owned by John Clark, of Bir Dar- 
la r. 
Victor C. is a five-y<ar-old with no 
mark, owned by Mr. <do-l\. Near him 
stands h bounty of an Morgan 
tnar** of t be ild t v j in .“'in a!-* owned 
by Mr. Prescott. • 
Hancock County Crops. 
The last bulletin of the season to be 
"iiod h\ the State hoard of agriculture, 
a ill g:ve a summary of 1! i: :t < .v « >>uuty 
crop report *• as f., ,\ * 
\ mount of app s. lli» p.-r cent ; quality, 
o;l por ill ; u; her \\ ml. r Vsrio- 
s. Fourteen per nt. of the apple 
or-q u it I b- shipped at once. Vi* hi of 
'tatoes, 1S7 t'usln ;• r acre. Tne }*■- 
Into rat repOrte<| hi-t limi'll st'!| cmi- 
t 111 lies ; some Borden i, x \'uro '.as he n 
used, w it h fairly go »1 r>■-• d t < •. pt in 
••;. instance, wlor* no appreciable bene- 
fit was noticed. \ * \Hloiv corn, 
forty bushels j*»r hot*. Nuiety-s’x |>er 
'•■ill. of young stock w: be wintered. 
Co lid it ion of gras- tie'ds tOS per ce lit. 
Stbcrlistmmts. 
JOYS OF MATERNITY. 
VIGOROUS M0THER3 AND STURDY 
CHILDREN ADMIRED. 
Why »o Many Women Are ChildlcM—A 
Problem That Him l’uzzled Physician* 
for Centuries. 
Reproduction is a law of nature, and 
no picture of joy and happiness can 
equal that of the vigorous mother aud 
her sturdy child. 
3^ JLj, Nature makes ; TV but few 
mistakes, 
>' '1 nnd every 
thoughtful 
I \*0 2/if person must 
/\\/ admitthat a JkX. y/cause exists, 
/K Y» \ why so many | 
\ \ women are 
L 'll childless. 
*3*^- ml] The subject lfBfcs/3 baffles the 
f Wffl theories of phy- 
sieians. Such 
cases are curable 
nine times out of 
I t*‘n» as evidenced 
| m by thousands of 
n letters on file at I 
■ Mrs. l’inkham's of- ■ 
I fice. Many a dar- 
1 ling baby owes its 
A^ existence to Mrs. 
• « Pinkharn’s advice 
and the Yege- 
tame Lompouuu. ms 
is not to be wondered at when such tes- 
timony as the following explains itself: 
I have taken three bottles of your 
^ egetable Compound, one package of 
Sanative Wash, one box of Liver Fills; 
and now 1 have a dear little babe four 
weeks old, ami I am well. 1 have to 
thank you for this. 
“1 have spent $200.00 for doctor’s 
bills without obtaining any relief. For 
my cure I only spent $5.00. 
I had been a victim of female 
troubles in their worst form; suffered 
untold agonies every month; had to 
stay in bed, and have poultices applied, 
and then could not stand the pain. 
“My physician told me if I became 
pregnant I would die. I had bladder 
Vouble, itching, back- 
ache, catarrh of 
the stomach, hys- 
teria and heart 
trouble, fainting 
spells and leu- 
corrhoea. Can 
you wonder that 
I sing the praises of 
a medicine that has cured me of all 
these ills?”—-Mrs. Geo. C. Kirchkeb, 
372 Belmont Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
f 11) 11 9^ Adapted to any business L'lldlltdl or profession, ruled, with 
Contract and 
f throughout. Requires the least L/IIII I possible writing to nter data 
■§•£ I and refer quickly to and lAl't.t# I tl^ name and save time any 
noney. 5,000 used and recorded. All kinds* of 
abor-saving records on hand or made to order. 
WAI.TKK \\ <i KOlKiK, Publisher, 
t> Barclay St., New York. 1 
^■ftbcr: isfmrnto. ■ 
I 
r You will find us at the top in the Dry Goods line, 
l> with more nevelties, fresher styles, more unique 
attractions, and beautiful goods, than ever. 
!» -—%%— 
ft Bii Chance aid tie Beal Chance 
-TO BUY YOUK j ) 
FALL COODS 
-19 NOW OFFERED AT- 
M. GALLERT’S. 
You will ttml our fall stock made up cut irely of goods t lint nre trustworthy and * v 
serviceable, and our complete assortment insures perfect satisfaction and easy selec- 
tion. We wish everyone to know that we arc giving great bargains in the best line 
of goods. You are cordially invited to make us an early call. Our prices are the i [ 
lowest for first-class goods. High grade in all departments. True merit in every ar- 
ticle. Highest quality everywhere. Come and see our goods and let u.s convince you i 
as we surely can, that you will save money every time you trade with us. 
In order to start our fall business with a rush we have selected a few leaders ■' 
from several departments and offer these for a few days s follows: fc 
CLOAK DEPARTMENT. UNDERWEAR j 
New Fall Styles. Ht ^ cts., 37’ and 50 cts. the best in the j | 
,, world for the price. I^ilies Kersey (oats at * 4.99 * 
Irish Frieze in black ami tan, at 10.00 CARPETINGS. | 
Cloth Capes, f2.50tnfl0.00 We are still selling all-wool Carpetings at 
A large line of Mackintoshes. 50 cts. per yd. 
DRESS GOODS. 
CORSETS. 
, 
\N » have a larger a».-iortTiient in these 
Two leaders in all-wool Pres* Flan than anemic fn the city; war- ! 
m-la and India Twill in all col- ranted to !«• aide to til any shape 5 
l,rH nt ... -ids. and form, lint weaving and 
An elegant line of unveil lea at In at finished .•■ | rlc. from 
and 50 eta. Mi ts to £3.50 
SILK WAISTS LADIES' CURTAINS AND 
at the uniform price of £l.:*i and £7.."0, DRAPERIES. : 
reduced from £10.00 and «l..j0. °v' r '■0 diff-ren! grad.- f lace cur 
tains, ranging ;n } rice from ( 
ROUTINGS f t<» f l-'-VI per pair. ( 
... 
These are the m«»wt attractive goods we > at > cts., S cts. and 10 ct«. tiavc ever shown. ■> 
BEDSPREADS. As « *P;vml '• ’“hr w. offer four 
Three bargains at 75 cts., £1.no ami f 1.25, 
si > !es of I- ,-h-m t nrtains with 
reduced from fl.'*), £!._5 and fJ.OO. 
lace ruffles hi f-■''* 
These never have b. en offered for less 
KID GLOVES. than f'l.nn. 
One lot ol kid gloves at '•'ets., A Full Line of Dotted Mulls, Fish- j reduced from net, Stlknlcne, nnd Crotons. 
J III fact. We (liter toll the nets c-t -.|. :i| flic best 4 
d 'able- Veil ever received. ? 
j GALLERT. J 
Annual 
Clearance Sale »i__ 
WALL PAPER. . . 
■-- * 
s 
To make room for new goods 
we shall sail all wall paper 
for the next SIXTY DAYS 
AT COST. V 
WHITING BROTHERS, 
No. .‘J7 Main Street. 
__ 
To customers who like to 1 
/I 
wear a good, stylish. 9 
stiff hat. we wish to ■ 
say that we have taken || 
the agency in this city 
tor the celebrated 
Guyer Stiff Hats, and 
have them to show in 
black and brown 1 
shades. 
W. R. PARKER CLOTHING CO. 
i THE CEDAR CHEST. 
by COHINNE ART If fit STEWART. 
The village of Surry is hh pretty a one, 
perhaps, as can be found on the coast of 
Maine. It has one long tr» <1 bordered 
by elm trees; and quaint white houses, 
ground which, in tiuuunt-r, Lue bright 
dowers bloom, and in winter the snow 
piles high in dazzling drifts. 
t The village has two broad brooks that 
cross the road at right angles, and stamp 
their str^gth on the roeks so hard that 
the water flings up in a spray that wets 
the passers on the bridges. 
It is not here, however, tfint Hiram 
\ lived, but directly opposite, across the 
l uion river bay that runs on one side of 
1 Surry, in a picturesque little house, in the 
dingle between two wooded hills. The 
road that passed his door went on to the 
^ summer resorts of Hluchill and South 
Surry, where the vivid villas looked like 
butter flit s beside t he farm-houses, and t he 
1 fashionable ladies in their radiant be- 
deckings, like paradise birds. 
Hiram, when at home, often watched 
! these beribboned beings flash past in 
their trim turn-outs, but he worshipped 
not their pride or position, their wealth 
or glittering worth; for within Iris home 
a pretty girl had lately come to dwell 
to reign there ns his bride; one whose 
happy laugh and cheery smile ranked 
more with him than all the gay beauties’ 
arts and w ilea. 
Hut he b.id come to wonder, and wist- 
fully widi to see, how his Polly’s wild- 
rose face would look beneath a broad, 
white hat, all hidden with floating 
plum« s 1 those the ladies wore, and he 
> 
determ:.i d to get her one. Hut Polly 
chided h.hi for such extravagant castle- 
huildin and v .\e<l she had come to 
he'p hi save, and not spend, money. 
Now iliram was a carpenter, ami one 
morinn g one of the line ladies wanted a 
tlar best made that wouhi be long 
enough to hold a princess dress without 
folding its velvet lengths, and deep and 
wide enough to make a couch, if uphol- 
l and placed beside a wail. Iliram 
un * rtook to make the chest, and was to 
ge» fifteen dollars. ! le w a > t«-M tie-re was 
no hurry for it, however, «•» the dame 
was going away soonrnn 1 tin chest would 
»i.t' he needed before the nt \i spring. 
“I’ll make it at odd turn-,' hetold him- 
self, --anti iVlly shall have every cent of 
the money, and buy one of th >se 
hats.” 
» It was one day three months later; 
iliram was in h.s v. < ■rkmom. 
“When are yon going to linisli that 
cheat?” I; was 1’oiiy's voice that spoke, 
and Pollysto.iil i if- ie him looking mo-t 
imperious. 
“Oh, I don’t know,” said Iliram glanc- 
ing up from his work in surprise. 
Outside, the woods were white with 
frozen snow, and the roads were slippery 
and hard. Hut Polly pouted and sudden- 
ly hurst into tears. 
“I wish you’d take t he old t hing out to 
the barn or shed, then,’’ she sobbed. 
For you’re aluays wanting apple-pies, 
and I’ve got no other place to keep my 
dried apples and things but in here, and 
1 do hate dread filly to see it standing 
there; it's so long and narrow, it looks 
just like a coffin. So it does!” 
Hiram put down his tools in dismay. 
“Why, Polly,” he said, “you never told 
me this before. Aiul it’s to get you a 
hat, you know. A big hat with feathers 
on it, ami you'll look lovely in it.’’ 
Hut Polly still sobbed. 
“l)o take it away,” she pleaded. 
And Hiram, utterly miserable at 
Polly's distrtss, made huaie to move the 
chest and nil his tools to the barn. 
Whereupon Polly w iped her pretty eyes, 
and beamed upon him gratefully. 
Hut Hiram found it cold, uncomfor- 
table work, carpentering in the barn 
where there was no stove, and the outside 
air much below zero; but all the time he 
would say to himself; “It’s for Polly, 
for Polly to get a hat w ith.” 
At last it was finished, and even to him- 
self Hiram could not disguise t he fact 
that it looked like an unusually long 
coffin. The cedar wood was whiter than 
ordinary, ami gave forth a dry dusty odor 
like a room that ha.-* been closed and un- 
touched for years. Holly came to view it, 
and went pale when she saw it. 
“It’s just like h ccfill*, a ghostly coiliii,” 
she said. 
opting a iiniu, 
resorts were again resplendent with life 
and fashion, ami the tine dame sent word 
to lliram to bring the eedar chest that 
her stately silks and beaded satins might 
he laid in it, w here no moth would stray. 
Hut it fell out that upon the very day the 
word was brought to lliram the 
dame was taken suddenly ill, so ill, in 
fact, that her life was despaired of, and 
Hiram had scruples against delivering the 
chest at such a time. 
“I don't like,” said lliram to Polly, "to 
go bringing that coffin-looking cheat 
down there when she is so ill. it might 
prove an omen, and if it did, I d feel ter- 
ribly.” 
So Hiram waited and delayed, and still 
tiie dame continued ill; until one day 
Polly came to him in a pet, and cried: 
“The liens have h!1 taken to laying ill 
the barn, it’s been over a week now 
since I’ve had a fresli egg. Her I irouldn t 
go into that barn where that cotfin chest 
is, if I never got an egg!” 
The chest began to bother Hiram him- 
self, now. He did not like to displease 
Polly, hut trade was brisk just then, for 
he was building a house in Surry, and it 
taxed all his ingenuity to steul time to go 
to hunt for hens’ nests in the barn to get 
fresh eggs for Polly. One afternoon 
thoughts of it weighed so heavily upon 
his mind that he grew uneasy. Wherever 
he looked, that long, pale shape seemed 
to form in the air and haunt him. l'in- 
ally he left his work and went home. 
He 
found the house silent and deserted, 
though mellow with the warmth of the 
summer sunshine. He f ailed aloud there 
was no answer; he went from room 
to 
room—they were empty. 
“Polly must be berrying,” bethought, 
and sat down in the kitchen before the 
Kmingg a«nvr> There was ft little window 
to Ins left filled with Polly’s geraniums, 
and through it he saw the bland, blue 
river, and the sun-bright Mount Desert 
hills that rose beyond it. 
“How sleepy,” he murmured, “sitting 
in the sun, in a silent house, and listen- 
ing to the ticking of a clock, makes one.” 
“Dh, Hiram, I've had such a fall!” 
“Could that piteous-strained voice be 
Polly’s strong, young melody?” thought 
Hiram as he turned abruptly. 
Yes, there stood Polly leaning against 
the door-frame, with the bobbing roses 
from the vines above looking like blood- 
drops on her hair, and with her face as 
white as her muslin dress. 
Hiram was at her side in a minute, 
helping her into a chair. 
“It’s all t hat chest’s fault,” said Polly. 
“Why did you make it so hard? You see 
it was so seltish in me to make you go 
hunting eggs, and babyish, too, to mind 
about the chest, so this afternoon 
1 heard the liens cackling, and I went to 
look for eggs myself. And oh! I found 
such a nest! And it was full. So you see 
you’re a poor hunter. Well, I reached out 
for it, and just then the hay began to 
slip, and all at once I fell sideways 
through a hole in the floor that you 
hadn’t mended—only put hay over. And 
I fell on my back, right on the top of that 
cedar chest! And it hurt so, Hiram, that 
I fainted. And it hurts yet.” 
Hiram felt his heart sink like lend. 
And w hen Polly, attempting to rise to go 
; to her room, fell backward unconscious, 
with a deep cry of pain, he was nearly 
mad with terror. He summoned the 
neighbors, and the doctor was dispatched 
for in all haste. 
Then followed long days of suspense 
nnd torture, and then it was known that 
Polly would never walk again. 
“Poor little blossom!” moaned Hiram 
ns lie knelt by her bedside. “And it’s all 
my fault, because 1 built that chest.” 
lint Polly smiled adoringly, and put- 
ting her t liin arms around his neck, she 
drew his face down quite close, and 
looked so strange and yearning into his 
eyes, that a new dread came into Hiram’s 
heart. 
“Oh, Polly!” he whispered. “It isn’t 
that; you're going t«> live.” 
Put Polly shook her head. 
“No, Hiram, and it’s better so; for I 
would only b»* a burden now. And you’ll 
bury me in the cedar chest, won’t you? 
It’s so pretty, and big, and then you 
made it. if. will he- nice to lie buried in 
something you made.” 
Hiram had to leave the* room to hide 
his *nbs. And not long after, one day- 
break, when everywhere without the 
birds w ere singing t<> t be morning fresh- 
ness, and the sweet s cut of the Powers 
wa* like brnediction on tin* nir, a silence 
bung in Hiram’s house, and Polly was 
dead. 
Hiram fell into a deep swoon w hen he 
learned the hard truth, and lay uncon- 
scious fi»r many hours. When became to, 
Polly was already placed in the cedar 
chest. He crept to its side and looked in. 
The chest was much too deep and long 
for his darling, and had to be tilled with 
Powers; amid w hich, the fairest Power of 
all, lay Polly, mute and cold and still 
forever. Then came the day when she 
was buried, and the rain fell and made 
everything all the drearier. 
That night Hiram dreamed that Polly 
c ame alive again, and tried to get out of 
tlie ceelar chest, but could not. And he 
could hear her moaning to herself: 
“if only Hiram had not mane it so 
strong. Why did Hiram make it so 
! stroiiK?” 
There were great beads id sweat on 
Hiram’s forehead, and his cheeks and 
hands were wet with tears. 
“Hiram, Hiram, what is it?” And 
Polly’s soft arms were around bin neck, 
and Polly, alive and rosy as ever, stood 
I by him. 
“I've been aslet p,” said Hiram, but his 
voice shook sadly. “I’ve dreamed the 
greatest misery 1 ever had in my life, and 
if 1 can have anything to do with it, it 
will never he more than a dream.” 
And he foldeei Polly in his arms with a 
| tenderness that was even deeper and 
I gent ler t ban usual. 
“It'll t»e one kiss that 1 may have,” he 
[ said, “and then I must hasten if I wish to 
lie back before sunset to eat those pretty 
1 
berries my Polly’s lingers have picked.” 
And with Polly’s fresh kiss still new on 
his lips, he went out, harnessed up his 
buck hoard, and hoisted the cedar chest 
uiion it. 
“Sickness or no sickness,” said Hiram, 
“this chest goes away from here at once.” 
Hut the chest looked so much like a 
long coffin standing in his wagon, that he 
brought old grain-sacks and carriage cur- 
tains and commenced to cover it, not en- 
tirely, but in places, letting the client 
show here ami there, so as to give forth 
the impression that he was carrying sev- 
eral boxes. Then he climbed into his seat 
and drove off. 
Hut he soon became conscious, however, 
that be bad suddenly developed into a 
strong attractiveness for everyone. 
From the windows and doors of the 
houses he passed, his friends stared nt 
him in curiosity and wonder; and once a 
prankish boy started out of the bushes by 
the roadside and accosted: 
“1 say, Hiram, since when have you 
turned to an undertaker? 1 want to 
know who is dead. He must be a dread- 
ful big man. Perhaps you’re bringing 
him from somewhere else.” 
llirani flushed with painful embarrass- 
ment. He had an honest pride in his 
trade of a carpenter, and the sensation 
he was causing began genuinely to annoy 
and mortify him. He drew up the big 
I collar of his coat, and pulled down his 
wide soft hat; then he hung his head in 
such a way that all the rest of the dis- 
tance to the dame’s house in South Surry, 
though he still aroused gossip, and set 
conjecture current, he was not recognized. 
The dame's husband sat in his study 
and saw Hiram approach, and thought 
someone was brought from a distance to 
be interred in bis native home. Hut to 
his surprise Hiram turned into his own 
grounds, and went toward the barn. 
The dame’s husband rose ami looked out 
of the window; he saw the long casket- 
like object taken from the wagon and 
carried toward his house. 
j “This is most queer,” said the gentle- 
man, and he listened expectantly. 
Then he heard the lumbering sounds of 
h heavy object being carried directly past 
his door. With a curious feeling he 
opened the door and went out into the 
upper hall. A long, narrow, coffin-like 
shape was standing in one corner against 
the wail. The fading light from ail only 
window fell directly upon it, making its 
wan wood " biter. 
The gentleman involuntarily shuddered. 
“What does this mean?” he questioned. 
“< )h, it’s only a cedar chest,” stammered 
Hiram, heartily wishing he had never 
made it. 
At that moment the nurse came out of 
the sick-room. “What an ominous thing 
to bring into a house where the lady has 
been so ill,” she gnsped. And she went 
to the cook and told her privately: “It 
was one thing to he nursing a sick per- 
son, and another to be having a coffin sit- 
ting right outside the door. And she’d 
have to bring her midnight lunch into 
themadame’s room hereafter, as she had 
no mind to see what that chest looked 
like at night.” 
Now the dame was convalescent, andt 
learning somewhat of the impressions 
her cedar chest was creating, she ven- 
tured out of her room to look at it her- 
self. 
“It smells like a grave,” she said. “I’m 
not going to stay in a house with that 
tiling. For it almost seems as if I had 
ordered my own coffin.” 
And forthwith she gave orders to have 
everything packed and in readiness for 
instant departure. A few days later, a 
caravan of trunks and carriages passed 
along tiie road leading to Ellsworth, and 
the dame’s house was hoarded up and de- 
serted. Then all the facts became com- 
mon gossip, and the people of all the 
iioiniij iuuiiu, uj> its ini ms i.i is- 
worth, made very merry at Hiram’s ex- 
pense, and the story of the cedar chest 
went down into local legend. And 
through the winter, when the dame’s 
house in its eoat of snow stood like the 
ghost of itself.it was whispered strange 
noises, like t he hammering of nails, and 
sounds as though earth was being 
shovelled on a coffin, mingled with spec- 
tral sighs and moans, were heard from 
that part of the dwelling where the cedar 
c hest stood. And there it stands yet — 
solitary, in a solitary house; and people 
shun the place as haunted. 
Cable Villa, ><iuth Surry, Me., 
< ><• t•»I»t• r 31, IS'.mJ. 
Kccent Iteal Kstatc Transfers. 
i*ki:i: isI.F.. 
( "iiar}, Iin 11*•! t*> All'ivd II Huckmin- 
-ter, 2 I"t at Sunshine. $ 5 
We. d, F l‘ l" <.* W Taft, of Kennett 
Stjuari*. I’a, Grogg Island, a . 75 
Go--, W and >n.ail, ( II. to Scott Geyer 
of II<ick|iort, Mu-*, lot-* on Green’s 
j I-land. 500 
Hamblen, "ax illa .1 t.» ( lara K Hamblen, 
! I*'t at Green's I.atiding. 650 
Wei*-ter, ( Walter to Hora K Howard 
4" . 1 
• dm-tead. Marion, of lirookline, Mass, 
to Frederick l.aw Olm-tcnd, *>i Hrook 
line, a . 1 
KIi.' .S 
WIdtIng, Guy Fairfax «>f Washington, 
j 1* ( to Mary J Van Horen, lot at 
II ull'- < “x’c.... nom 
Head, Samuel Kami Sarah O, io Henry 
W l.ln-i ott, lot at liar Harbor, 2,310 mi 1 feet. 1 
Mi. I'KSKUT. 
Hay. Nellie .I t*» Kmily K Atherton, lotat 
j Somesville. 100 
Fra/icr, ( has II t«• Inn V Austhi, of Wo- 
burn, Ma-, lot at Northeast Harbor, 
1" -.j rod . 500 
TliKMi >NT. 
Mar-ii ill. -I I. t * K I. and Lruesi S Mar- 
shall. I lot. 1 
1*1.1 X Franklin 1* t.. W M Huberts, of 
| Fdi-n, i-d.md, 1 a, in Long pond. 1 
AIKOKA. 
l*i rcc, s !•', i; i, t" s > Kimball,of 
Hang*.r, 1,1*1 a wild land. 1 
I.A MO INK. 
McFarland, H Yto.lohn W McFarland, 
■ Gloucester, Mn*», 3* a wild land in 
Tr ton. 1 
Gault, Marx F to John \ Peters, jr, of 
; Lil-worth, '4 a at Lanndne Point. 50 
KLLSM OH I’ll. 
j <k>uM, Flora M t" Annie 'I .1 n *—. por- ! 11• I 'h> -1* a*I of late F'lwin H Gould 
| on Water -t 1 
A iidi c\v-, W m. oi Ho-ton, to Charles .1 
; llfoxvn, lot on Water st. 1 
1 Hall, .spencer J and Ileal, Helen M and 
* 1 n -:«i, indcrella F. to Charles .1 
! Ilroxvn, lot on Wat*-r *t 600 
I Saundcf-, Franees c ole to Itobert Cole, 
lot and -tore on Main .-t 1 
1 c ole, Loi.eit r«i F'ranees Cole Saunders, 
l"t and store on Main st 000 
i:n lisruHT. 
Patterson, Geo K and J It. to Ktnma F 
Patter-on, their interest in estate of 
late J W Patterson 1 
Swa/.ey, Franc. A to Thomas M Nichol 
son, lot, buildings and wharf. 1 
White, Marx A, of Hangor to Tlioinan M 
Nicholson, of Hucksport, 2 lots. 1 
HUOOKS V I LI.K. 
Friend, A P to Hannah K Friend, 1 lot.. 1 
(lOt'I.DSIlOHO. 
>arg'*nr, ujimnnii m i» Mvrick ami it 
l> Bickford, lot at South Gouldsboro, 
* . :,o 
Traev, Freeman G to Frank I' Noyes 
to . 1 
Noonan, Belinda 'I to Frank I. Noonan, 
lot at Prospect Harbor lj a. 1 
HANCOCK. 
Joy, Gideon I, to Til lie E Martin, of La- 
nioiue, loo a. 100 
Grant, Nahum B to Alfred B Crabtree, 
lot and buildings. lit; 33 
8UKKY. 
I)o\v. Aphia E to Eiz/ie H Lord, 36 8<j rods.
Curtis, Aldjah C to Urania M Curtis, 2 
lots, 25 . too 
SEDGWICK. 
Gray, .Tames XV, of Viualhaven, to Cora 
E Gray, of Viualhaven, 5 lots at Sedg- 
wiek, 81 . 650 
Grindle, Gabriella A, <>f Brooklin, to 
Melbarne A Marks, .»t Massachusetts, 
lot at Sedgwick, 30 a. 1 
Morgan, Sarah il to Jasper A Allen, 3 
lots. 300 
BLUKHILL. 
Hagerthy, A ( of Ellsworth, to Charles 
H Inman, of Bluehill, 40a. 100 
Teagle, John T, of Cleveland, Ohio, to 
Amelia Belle Teagle, lot on Bluehill 
bay, 1 aere ] 
Sweit, II s t.. John Teagle, of Cleve- 
land, « %io, lot at Bluehill 10 
SULLIVAN. 
Leighton, Melvin, of Ellsworth, to 
Barney Havey, of Sullivan, 2 a. 1 
FRANKLIN. 
Bragdon, II E to Lorenzo Bragdon, 1 lot 
84 s<i rods. 1 
WINTER IIARUOR. 
Schoodic Peninsular Land Co to Wallace 
W Sumner, of Winter Hurbor, 2 lots.. 1 
BAR HARBOR. 
Thompson, Frank W, of Eden, to Amer- 
ica A Jordan, of Ellsworth, 8l sq rtls 1 
SWAN’S ISLAND. 
Gott, Fred R to Matthew Baird, of New 
York, 1 l t. 1 
How are Your Kidneys? Bright’s Disease is 
a terrible malady. So insidious, bo deceptive, 
so dangerous. Dr. Hobbs Sparagus Kidney 
Pills have a wonderful curative effect in check- 
ing and curing this disease. They have no 
equal. For sale in Ellsworth by S. I). Wig- 
gin, druggist.—Add. 
DEMAND FOR GOOD ROADS. 
tvhcrevcr They TTave Tleen Agitated There 
Is Noticeable Improvement. 
From scores of localities in every cor- 
ner of the land comes the cheerful ines- 
rage, ‘'Our roads are better than they 
have ever been,” says The L. A. W. 
Bulletin And the same thing holds 
true of town and city streets. 
It is very clear to an intelligent ob- 
server in a position to broadly view the 
field that more and better madbuilding 
is being done this year than has been 
done in any past year. 
The agitation f< r improved highways 
has begun to produce practical results. 
The p'-oplo are getting their feet on the 
ground and are materializing the worth 
of their theories regarding good roads. 
It is pleasant to note that the people 
everywhere appreciate the many advan- 
tages to he gained from improved high- 
ways. livery mile of good road makes it 
easier to secure more of the same sort. 
The example is contagious. 
Even in localities where no work for 
the betterment of roads has been begun 
there has been created a dislike for mud 
that will result in its early disappear- 
ance. 
Everybody wants good roads when 
their attention is called to the matter. 
With some one to act as a leader they 
will fallow. Pick out just the right sort 
of a man and put him in charge of your 
street- ami highways, and he will make 
it more of a pleasure and of greater 
profit to reside in his neighborhood. 
PAY ROAD TAX IN MONEY. 
So Long ns It Is Worked Out There Can 
He No Hoad Improvement. 
While to have good macadamized 
roads in Iowa would ho a “consumma- 
tion devoutly to be wished,” and con- 
ceding uiat wokcd stone is tne nest sun- 
stance for a permanent highway tho 
scarcity of suitable material and cost of 
preparing and placing it on tho roads 
will prevent for years its use to any 
great extent. But, if we cannot have 
stone roads and must put lip with those 
made with the natural soil, wo can still 
hav« mads that for half tho year will 
equal tho best highways of Europe or 
the eastern states, for when a dirt road 
is g :.d it has no superior, being both 
8mor tli and elastic and free from dust. 
Tie n, seeing that macadamized roads 
are for the present beyond our reach, 
should we not go to work and make tho 
best use possible of the material wo 
havt ? Our dirt roads can be vastly im- 
prov'd without additional taxation if 
the amount levied was only judiciously 
expended, but no great improvement 
can !-■' made so long as the road tax is 
to s-1 large an » xtent paid in labor. That 
is the incubus that prevents improve- 
ment, and until it is removed no great 
amount of betterment can be looked 
for.—Cedar liapids Gazette. 
SAKE FROM AN ENEMY. 
Many of Our Country Hoads Will Keep 
Out Friend or Foe. 
Some writers are clamoring for a 
great system of military roads over 
which we could hurry our armies in 
case, of invasion by a foreign foe. 
It seems to us this is not the proper 
view to take (f it. Why not keep tho 
roads we have in many parts of the 
country? No foe could pass over them. 
They are the best kind of protection 
against friend or foe who may seek to 
pass along them. 
There are many towns so effectually 
hedged about with these bottomless bar- 
riers that pn gi«*98 can’t reach them in 
100 years. Ihey are barricaded against 
the world about them. 
fitting amid a vast contiguity of 
mud, some communities live and rot 
like w* (Is in a bayou, or if it isn’t 
mud it is sand or dust that makes trav- 
eling impossible, or, at least, unpleas- 
ant. 
As sure as anything can be mud is 
going out of fashion. Public decency 
and convei: ier< are being looked after. 
—L. A. W. Bulletin. 
Favor Money Taxes. 
Moro than two-thirds of the 4,500 
road superv: : in Pennsylvania ex- 
press tin him 1. in favor of paying the 
road tax in cash. If the plan were gen- 
erally adopted, according to the testi- 
mony < f many supervise rs, there would 
bo possibly a material reduction of tho 
tax to ke*-p public roads in good condi- 
tion. They also report the number of 
stone crushers and stone rollers in tho 
state as small. 
IMank K<*h<1* Not SucceHuful. 
Plank roads havo been tried in many 
quarters <>f this country, but are not 
considered successful, the cost of main- 
tenance being too great. Tho planks are 
apt to sliver, thus wounding the feet 
and legs of horses. They are also ex- 
tremely apt to get out of place, and 
thus cause serious accidents to animals 
and vehicles.—-Selected. 
Ilou£li on the Farmer, 
Tho greatest draft on the farmer's 
purse is iu getting his produce to mar- 
ket. 
Komi Notes. 
The comparatively small kingdom of 
Italy has 51,000 miles of highway. 
Tho United Kingdom of Great Brit- 
ain and Ireland has 1 IS,000 miles of 
highway. 
In many parts of Europe river and 
caual routes are legally regarded us 
highways. 
The Roman roads, according to tlieir 
importance, were from b to 80 feet in 
width. 
According to Mulhall, there are in 
tho United btates 1100, 100 miles of pub- 
lia highway. 
Little Denmark is admirably provided 
with roads, having 2,000 miles of pnb- 
lio highway. 
Until the beginning of the nineteenth 
century all travel iu Ireland was done 
on horseback. 
Belgium, hardly larger than one of 
our New England states, ha.s 5,700 
miles of public highway. 
K1TTKRY TO CARIBOU. 
One Week’s Winnowing* of News, 
Novelty «n<l Nonsense. 
It iH rumored that improvements to tlie 
extent of $30,030 will be made on the Po- 
land Spring house before the opening of 
next season. 
The Falmouth house, Portland, has been 
sold by John Martin to William J. 
O’Uiieu, of Newport, If. I., who has as- 
sumed charge. 
John Yeaton Scruton, president, of the 
First national bank, Lewiston, and a 
prominent citizen of that city, died Sun- 
day, aged sixty-five years. 
A Maine man, J. S. W. Burpee, of 
Kockland, has won a bicycle for a name. 
Some weeks ago Curtis Davis & Co., of 
BostoA manufacturers of “Welcome” 
soap, offered a bicycle for the name se- 
lected as a name for a new brand of soap; 
“White Crest” was suggested by Mr. 
Burpee, and he gets the bicycle. 
Patents have been granted to Maine in- 
ventors as follows: M. C. Ayer, Bidde- 
ford, pressing or ironing board; IL P. 
Churchill, Deering, receiving and deliv- 
ering spout for toothpick machines; W. 
W. Flye, East Hiram, toy or game device; 
H. O. Stanley, Dixfield, artificial min- 
now; F. T. Walton, Portland, trolley. 
On Sept. 14, Mrs. Gertrude E. Thompson 
left her home in Boothbay Harbor to 
visit in Melrose, Mas*. She was accom- 
panied by her son Richard, aged six. 
They did not arrive at their intended 
destination, and, though every effort has 
been made to find them, their where- 
abouts cannot be ascertained. Mrs. 
Thompson is twenty-eight years old and 
has for some time been in poor health. 
It is thought that her mind has become 
unbalanced. She had no apparent rea- 
son for hiding herself from her friends. 
A Vnrl I. ,r\r\ i.-ou .. o 
of tlie post-office when four tramps came 
in and asked for something to eat. The 
young lady gave them some bread and 
cheese, and in answer to their inquiry if 
she were alone she replied that she was 
not. When they inquired who was with 
her she pulled a six-shooter out of a con- 
venient drawer ami hinted that that 
made a very satisfactory compan on in 
the presence of such scamps as she was 
facing. The tramps agreed with i.* r and 
left with ull speed. 
The male population of Cherryfield 
failed to prepare a programme for a cele- 
bration over the election, so t lie women 
of that town* secretly organized t<» this 
end. Early one evening a grand illumi- 
nation struck surprise to patriot sons,'’ 
followed by bonfires, the ringing of 
church bells, blowing of horns, beating 
of drums ami display of fireworks. As 
the women marched and countermarched, 
the spirit born of free institutions was 
soon caught up, party lines were for- 
gotten, and all joined in the general good 
time. 
Dr. Bailey, of the Maine cattle commis- 
sion, does not agree with Dr. Choate, of 
Lewiston, that fifteen per cent.of the cat- 
tle of Maine are afflicted with tuber- 
culosis. He says: “We think the doctor 
has set the figures high. We believe that 
no one town in Maine can be found 
where four per cent, of the cattle are af- 
flicted with tuberculosis. Our exhibits 
heretofore have never shown two per 
cent, in the State. We have killed more 
cattle this year than we have in any pre- 
vious year since the Orono herd was 
slaughtered, and it comes from closer ap- 
preciation of the tuberculin tests and a 
strict attention to business, but we firmly 
believe there is no such proportion of 
diseased cattle in Maine. We have in 
this State, for instance, 157.000 new milch 
cows. Fifteen per cent, of these alone 
would be *23,550 cows. Maine lias less tu- 
berculosis than any other state in New 
England. Facts, experience and close 
investigation of the subject from day to ; 
day show us that the doctor’s estimate is 
four or five times too high.” 
Magazine ami Hook Notes. 
General Horace Porter, in liis “Cam- 
paigning with Grant” in t lie Christmas 
(’entury, deals with General Grant’s de- 
meanor during the battle of the Wilder- 
ness. General Porter says that even dur- 
ing the most critical moments, General 
Grant manifested no perceptible anxiety, 
but that he was visibly affected by the 
sight of blood. During the second day 
of the battle Grant smoked about twenty 
strong cigars, bis highest record in the 
use of tobacco. 
“Election Night in New York” forms 
the subject of a full-page draw ing by \V. 
T. Peters in Harper's Weekly of Novem- 
ber 11. Portraits of the new governors 
will occupy a page. Illustrations by 
Remington, Kiepper, and tit hers accom- 
pany an article on the “llorse Show.” The 
second instalment of S. R. Crockett’s 
story appears, with illustrations by Uosinn 
Emmet Sherwood. 
The Journal of Medicine and Science, 
the official organ of the Maine academy 
of medicine and science, published at 
Portland, has just rounded out its second 
year. The magazine has greatly increased 
in size and quality during its short life. 
“What time is it, my lad?” asked an 
American traveller of a small Irish hoy, 
w ho was driving a couple of cows home 
from the fields. “About twelve o’clock, 
sir,” replied the boy. “I thought it was 
more.” “It's never any more here,” re- 
turned the lad, in surprise. “It just 
begins at one again.” 
Blood i- life and upon the purity and vitality 
of the blood depends the health of the whole 
system. Experience proves Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
to he the best blood purifier. 
Hood's Pills act easily and promptly on the 
liver ami bowels. Cure sick headache.—Advt. 
Sbticrtisnntnta. 
RUPTURE CURED 
WITHOUT OPERATION BY 
s. ,|. sherman’s Method. Send L’cents i«.r his 
hook of full information, &c. Address 
S, J. SHERMAN, HERNIA SPECIALIST, 
175 Tremont St., Boston. 
We all know that any tired muscle can 
be reHtored by rest. Your stomach is a 
muscle. Dyspepsia is its manner of say- 
ing “I am tired. Give me a rest.” To 
rest the tt imnch yju must do its work 
outside of the body. 
This is the Shaker’s method of curing 
indigestion, and its success is best at- 
tested by tlie fact that these people are 
practically free from what is without 
doubt the most prevalent of .. wLoeasea. 
The Shaker Digestive Cordial nqt only 
contains digested food which is promptly 
absorbed without taxing the tired diges- 
tive organs, but it is likewise an aid to 
tlie digestion of other foods in t tie stom- 
ach. A 10-cent trial bottle will convince 
you of its merits, and these you can ob- 
tain through all druggists. 
LAXOL is the best medicine for chil- 
dren. Doctors recommend it in place of 
Castor Oil. 
~ 
— 
SSbcrtisrmrnts. 
UfEAKLUNGS 
® ™ Many persons are in a condition 
to invite lung disease by r< ison 
of inherited tendency or other 
causes. Weak lungs can be 
fortified by 
ANCIER’S 
ETR0LESJW5 
EMULSIOH 
A wonderful strengthener, nour- 
isher and healer for the breathing 
organs, and a remarkable f! h 
builder and nerve food. Of great 
assistance to stomach and bowels 
and perfectly agreeable to take, 
it is a welcome substitute for 
Cod-Liver Oil and vastly su- 
perior in results. 
Druggists 50c. and $i .00. Pamphlet mailed 
free. AlfGIER CHEMICAL CO., BOSTON. 
Ergal Notircs. 
NOTin: ok I’oiut i.ost iii;. 
'll rIIKKEAS, Mary Scammon, ol Kranknn, 
t ? Hancock < 
day of November, 1#sa, by h< iw re deed 
of that date recorded in i.o,,k 276, o- :,oo, of 
the Hancock county Maine, Registry Deeds 
conveyed in mort'.ra-o* <, | ra Sea "" o n, then 
of Eustbrook, in said county, but now de- 
ceased, a c>r! a i n I«<t or parcel nd 
uated in Franklin aforesaid, a- founded 
and described as follows, to wit: it-•tinning 
at the Mill Brook at the northea- irn -r 
bounds of J» it n.iab Brngdon's lot, so-called: 
thence south fifty-three degrees v.i-m seven- 
ty-one rods to a -lake and si- tiume 
mirth sixteen deer*a -.vest nim>; tie and 
one-half rods more or less to a -take and 
some, on tilt' north line of -, liragd'-n 
lot: theme south sixty-thm* J- east to 
the Mill Brook or Pond: thence the Pond 
or Brook to the bounds Ei -; <1. con- 
taining exclusive of reserve forty me acres 
more or less. And whereas t..• -iid Ira 
Scammon is now deceased and tine under- 
signed, Howard V. Scammon. is the duly ap- 
pointed and qualified administrator of the 
estate of said Ira Scammon, and win reas the 
conditions of said mortgage have been 
broken and are broken and unperformed, 
now therefore, by reason of the bn m b of the 
conditions of said mortgage, I, the under- 
signed, in my capacity as administrator as 
aforesaid, claim a foreclosure of 1 mort- 
gage ami give this notice thereof as is. re- 
quired by statute. $ 
Dated this 27th day of October, a. d. 1896. 
Howard V. Scammon. t 
MU M I. Oi KOKM’LOS: KE. 
lIrHKKKAS George A. Joy, formerly of 
▼ ? skowbegan, in the county of s'mcrsi-t, 
and State of Maine, by his mortgage deed dated 
May 2'), lssn, and recorded in tin Hancock 
county Registry of Deed-, book 2>. page 93, 
conveyed to me, the undersigned, certain’par- 
cels ui real estate situate in said liai. k coun- 
ty, and in the town of Ell-worth, and described 
as follow- My homestead farm am! known as 
the Horatio N. Joy tarm in the town of Ells- 
worth, containing one hundred a< Also a 
lit'teen-acre wood-lot lying N. east «* I the home- 
stead farm, and deeded to said d< i»y Mrs. 
John Carpenter. Al.-o one undivided "fourth 
part of another piece Iving on Ham-o.-k Neck, 
and formerly owned by Enoch < im irec. and 
deeded by bill) to-aid Joy,( It Pineo, F raids 
F. Phillips and one Wilber, about nr "ar 18*3; 
and whereas the comliiion of said n ortgage lias 
been broken, m,w therefore, by re;:-on of the 
breach of the condition thereof, 1 claim a fore- 
closure of said mortgage. 
Wm. H. Ill >1 I ION. 
Dated this :id day of November, a.d. 1>!h>. 
M'MIE subscriber Hereby gives notice that 
1 he lias been duly appointed a iministra- 
tor of the estate of Jennie C. Hagerthy, late 
of Sedgwick, in the county of Hancock, de- 
ceased. and given bonds as the ’a. directs. 
All persons having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired .o present 
the same for settlement, and a indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. ill S E. il .e.RTHV. 
October U, a. d. 1896. 
rpiIE subscriber hereby gives notice that 1 he has been duly appointed ..ImiiiiS- 
trator of the estate of Ira Scammon, late 
of Eustbrook, in the county of Hancock, de- 
ceased, and given bonds a- the \. directs. 
All persons having demands agaw -t the es- 
tate of said deceased are desireu o> present 
the same for setlf lent, .ml a.' indebted thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediatelv. Howard ;*. ammon. 
October It. 1896. 
11 I’, SU OSl rilltT IHTi I'V gives 11 'III- IIO! 
X to all conccrneo, ib.it hi- ii. men duly 
appointed and ha* ‘:'kin on 1 *i !f the 
trust ol executor of the las- will d testa- 
ment of Solomon Barm-ur, lat, swan's 
Island, in the county of H m-o. k. d-.‘ceas*-d, 
by giving bond as the law directs: he 
therefore requests all persons who are in- 
debted to said decease.1- estate to makeini- 
mediate payment, and those u' have any 
demands thereon to exhil i* the s «- te lor *• t- 
tlement. Alvaii Uaubour. 
October 11. 18%. 
vlIKKI! 1 n v VI.| 
rpAKKN ON AN ilXiuUTJ ivIht::, I Francis H. Harden, <>t' Surry, is creditor 
and .John A. olsou, "t >aidSurr\. dehor, 
which execution wa- i*su<‘d from ;he supreme 
judicial court for H n ..k r< ",'ty1 Maine, 
i>n a judgment of said eo in reinb red at the 
October term thereof. the t•». ..ing de- 
scribed real estate, a* the real e-t ite of the 
said debtor, John A. "Non, am. I ;e right, 
title and interest w hicli the *aid hn A. Col- «j 
son had in and to the *aine on lh< 25th dav of 
May, 1896, at three .''clock p. no. the tine 
when the same wa.* attached on m original 
writ in the action in which said judgment 
was rendered, said real estate being as fol- 
lows, viz.: 
A certain lot or parcel of laud situated in 
Surry, in said county of llano k, and 
bounded and describ'd as follows to wit: 
Beginning at a stake and stone on the shore 
of Union river bay: thence rui uii.a 'vest n 
the line of land now or formerly of Calvin 
Curtis to Bluehill bay: thence by the shore of 
said bay northerly forty-three :< !•- to land 
now or formerly of Ahijah ( lark; tb« nee east 
online of said ( lark -- land to Union ri\*fcr 
bay;thence by the shore of sai l bay south- 
erly to the place of beginning, containing 
sixty-two acres more or less, mi being the 
same premises conveyed to Join' \. Cols n 
by George Clark, by deed dated the 27th day 
of August, 1892, and recorded in book 26©, 
page 384, of the Ham <*ck ltegistrv of Deed*. 
And I shall sell said real e*tat and all the 
interest which the said John A. « >i*on pad 
in and to the same on the 25th < of May, 
1896. at three o’clock p. m the Gi when the 
same was attached on the original writ as 
aforesaid, at public auction c highest 
bidder on the 15th day of December. 1896. at 
ten o’clock in the forenoon, at the office oi A. 
W. King, in Ellsworth, Maine, to m i;, .-..,4 
execution and cost* of sale, unb *•, fore that 
time said execution i fully pai<! >\ ith costs 
Dated this 11th day of Novembt r, a. d. 
James T. < sum an, 
Deputy Sheriff. 
Subscribe for The American 
iftuirriioonntto. 
| There are 
soaps and soaps 
but only one 
Sunlight 
Soap 
which is the soap of 
soaps and washes clothes 
w i:h le>s labor and great- 
er comfort. 
Makes homes brighter 
.Makes hearts lighter 
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COUNTY NEWS. 
SY*r <ithiifioNii*> other pages. 
SmilliHf'.l Harbor. 
Jacob Mayo, jr., and family, returned 
from Brooklin last week, where t hey have 
spent the summer*. 
Postmaster Tower is rejoicing over a 
fine boy, though he expects to lose more 
sleep on account of the newcomer than 
over the coming race for the post-office. 
Capt. Joseph Norwood has been at home 
for some weeks arranging plans for the 
building of a new collage, t lie founda- 
tion wall of which is nearly completed. 
It is located near the residence of his 
fat her-in-law Levi l.urvey. 
Saturday evening, Nov. 7. Southwest 
Harbor was abla. from FernaUCs Point 
to the Seawall. The brilliant ijP lighted [ 
houses were all fine specimens of loyalty 
to sound principles, t tie stores. hotels and 
other building* around the corner, with 
the bonfire on the square, being especial- 
ly gorgeous, Firework* played a I'art. 
and the band p aved. Warn luvj* issueti 
from the small boy. ami even a little lad 
who lacked a few days of two year* old 
waved hi* arm* and shouted “Hurrah for 
McKinley". After the excitement had, 
abated the t'and, carrying a fine easy 
chair and accompanied by many friends, 
took up t tie line of march to the residence 
of Nathan Clark. to serenade his newly- 
wedded son. F.dwin. and his pretty bride, 
formerly Certrude St rout, of Cherry field. 1 
Being received with cheerful hospitality, 
a happy hour of music, congratulations 
and speeches followed. 
NV. O. T. t MKBT1NU. 
On Sunday evening. Nov. 1, a: the 
In.on church, the Francis F. \\ illard NV. 
G. T. I', held a moe*t interesting public 
meeting, the prune object being to take a 
collection for the relief of the Armenians. 
Greatly tv' the rtgret of the local while 
r:bboners, the evening proved dark anvi 
unfavorable. thus keeping many at home. 
I Iffort-s are being n.ade to add to the 
amount raised beforx sending it to head- 
quarters A far-sired audience .stened 
with attention to a good progrannm 
which, however. lacked seven*, important 
parts by r«a>v n of the absence of st-vera. 
topics 
g was ted 
the pres dent. Mrs. A NN G.ark, who 
opeiu ol w sor pture reading, fo.lowed 
by au impress \e prayer by Mrs. NN T. 
Fow and, and s< lev: mus.c y the ctu ;r. 
M SS NV 1. arc. s appeal to white on- 
ers dated at Mar-» cs, trance, vv t.erx 
-i v w as t ht :: t1 gag-.ol vv it o. L-vo.y :ii .iry 
S 
refo.gix's. read. 1 y t: e s»orvtar\ : a. 
un ion, was supv mt n.U'd by most e\ox l- 
ut remarks on the same topic by Kt-v. 
NN P. )V« .es .aiivi \ o. uei by 1 a Free- 
man and F ossi-. ,! ..!} was very prett. y 
sung. 
stirring 
fore-vU ta.k on the on: ::ia. .ack ! 
e u fv roc m e r*. of the pro: to.lory law. a. so 
go oo.g earnest words of pra se tv Hit 
oca. NV G. T. I*, which, if it accomplishes 
no great vlor es over the rum tr*S.\ 
c*uses : : ? dealers ; he pc son to skulk 
and h.de the .pultons w ors Mrs. F. 
\N \ 
wort, p add't'.op. to facts connected 
w : h ter own depart meet -rad an inter- 
•« c 
carried on by M ss Agnes* Weston *m.or.g 
the sa. ors of the British navy 
Mrs NN tarn. Hoi new read with fine 
e \Vress on an :::ert>: g art cle ou 
sc ectihc temperance instruction 
c.\v > A duet ry F. L H gg r- ai d 
Mrs May law tor and the choir s ig rg 
NN ; K btvr. Y : rat ors. etc added 
to the genera, s ffwi. 
It was very gra: fy:.ag to the NV p ; 
oc m .cx to r mat a-rang g 
in s — r .• tree: ng they had a: : rated 
;. < req east from the >:a: u-* :ti: re- 
al 
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froat k: 
Mrs. at harine Stanley is on a visit to1 
Wall ham. Mass. 
Kobie Kumill began the winter term 
here last Monday. 
Miss Frances King closed the tall term 
of school here a week ago last Friday. 
Mary A. (Airroll, of Southwest Harbor, 
will begin school on Baker Island next 
Moutlay in the new school-house just 
com pleted. 
The W. T. I w ill hold a silver medal 
contest soon. A.* a:e invited to be pres- 
ent. They hope to have six or more eon- 
teat* during the winter season in differ- 
ent parts of the town. 
Miss Bertha F. (.'lark, formerly of this 
place, now of Bar Harbor, was married 
there last Saturday, to Wilmot l-ai g- 
stroth.of Boston. Miss i'lark met Mr. 
Laugstroth in Boston last winter, while 
studying m the conservatory of mu-ic. 
^lr. and Mrs. laugstroth left for Boston 
Monday. They will t»e at home after 
IVc. 1>. at Summer street, Somervil.e. 
Mass. 
The Baptist pastor needed a home, so 
w hen, a year ago, i'apt. Will King s 
pretty cottage was sold, the smart women 
of the Baptist society, encouraged by 
IVacou H. H. i'lark and others, bought 
the house for a parsouage and made a 
pay meat, though the funds in the treas- 
ury were low. T« is fall they decided to 
hold a harvest festival and head and 
hands worked. The festival was a griai 
success, $140 being netted. One worsted 
embroidered quilt, voted to the most pop- 
ular physician, netted $44. Dr. Neial was 
Capt. William R. Keeue, who usually 
builds one small steamboat each winter, 
last winter built two. The “Naiad,*' 
twenty-four feet long, he built to order 
for Gardner Reed, of W a; do boro, who ran 
her on t! e river at Waldo boro last sum- 
mer. The other boat was the “Bismarck,’’ 
forty feet long, nine feet beam, which 
Cap: Keene bu'lt for himself. A wealthy 
mar. v f Chicago thinks Of boying her. If 
the “Rismarca" s sold Capt. Keene w 1 
do: a ate her because she » ;ust the k::id 
of : .it he wants Irere. Capt. Keent tn- 
.is S to bu a cutter for New York 
finis 
t.'i-.te w u it: ihogany. 
Nov AMY 
PEEK ISLE NEWS. 
» I n«. i. _ 
Steamer “John Wig#** |< 
dsy fv't it.i Nat;*. :;a granite compauy 
It s understood John l Go** :s to 
ertci a large coal shed on tne new wi.arf 
v 9 9 ere. 
■ss arrived Satui 
* trip Weal s 
.- s 
to. » U: yal rep it 
V\ 
on Saturday night e e brat* d and illu- 
mm.aud t.is residt i.oe for McKinley and 
Hobart 
The new steamer w /. be on the route 
between Boston and Hast port, touching 
at Green's landing, the tirst of January, 
i: > expected. Hex arrival w be »e.- 
comed. 
Lew s Robbins, who assaulted Melvin 
> noon ft$t Friday night, was to-day pat 
under f\V bends to appear at the Apr:, 
term of ert In default of payment he 
w as sea: to : e ocun:y ;a. 
a da 
*-r * under the cadership of Rev Mr. 
Fe am w .fe, w hich s to t-e g en in 
m. c Bhnstmas evenir g is pregre##- 
g r'-t y The chffdrer. are d g nice y 
ar. :h ked forward to by a 
Nov. Ir b. 
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Miss Carrie Cochrane, of Ellsworth 
Falls, is teaching in district 7. 
A. M. Moore is making some much- 
needed repairs on the "old road”. 
The high school in district J> will begin 
IVc. 21, with Everett Marks, of Bluehill, 
teacher. 
Miss Bernice Trueworthy, of Ellsworth, 
spent last week with her sister, Mrs. \Y. 
M. Higgins. 
Pearl Higgins and Alfonzo Nason are 
studying telegraphy with Mr. Frye, the 
operator at Nicolin. 
"Old Frank,” the faithful horse belong- 
ing to L. D. Patten, dropped dead recent- 
ly from heart trouble. This horse was 
purchased by Mr. Patten in Dexter as a 
six-years-old nearly nineteen years ago, 
and was therefore nearly twenty-tlve 
years old. 
Jud9on Sargent and wife entertained 
about twenty friends Saturday evening 
in their new house, which has just been 
completed. The evening was very pleas- 
antly passed in games, music and dancing 
until a iate hour. All voted it one of the 
pleasantest times of the season. 
Nov. 17. T. 
\\ KM I'.LIaSW OKTII. 
School in district No. 10 begins this 
morning. Miss Mabel Bridges, teacher. 
Mrs. Clara Carter has returned from a 
few days’ \ isit to her daughter. Mrs. How- 
ard Hooper. 
M issionary Bice assisted the Misses Ed- 
wards at morning services at the Baptist 
church Sunday. 
John B. Mitchell and daughter. Miss 
Annie, have been visiting relatives in 
Penobscot the last few days. 
Nov. 16. B. 
Hull** t’ovr 
Bart Wallace and family have moved 
home to East Franklin. 
H. S. McFsr'and is making an addi- 
tion of a shed to his store. 
Mr*. Jordan, of Franklin, wa* the 
guest of Mr-. Clark for the j«a*t week. 
Marion Stanley, who w as obliged tv' 
liave his s, h. at Bar Hart- r on account 
v f ill hi Ait b, has resumed h.s stud.es. 
Elmer Brewer is building a cottage 
r M a res for ku a 
who w .1 occupy it as -oon as :l is com- 
pleted. 
Alanaon Has’ei I Walt ha 
:t:ng hi- brother. John Haslem. Mr. 
Hs- •" s •; p •• ;t-mot 
J hunter, having 
caught a .s-ge fox and a n .: k during his 
stay of only a few day-. Mr. Has em 
w trap'an ! hunt an.mai* a l over the 
«'an 1. 
Nov. 16- Kit 
Morgan'- Hat. 
George Cousins and w.fe and M:s» 
Finn Yarnnr: are v.-.i ng relatives in 
Holden. 
There ws- a house-warming a: L_ J. 
g | U1 present 
report a very enjoyable time. 
There was a meeting in the school* 
house Friday night. Addison Webber 
?d tie meeting, lie « a- at y assisted by 
tne Morgan Bay guartette. F. L. Crocker 
.ewder. 
Fores*. Cr.-ner. who nas been away in 
W -v f Bock* 
go to Bock 
atrip i: sc co-oner "Gold Hunter.' and 
then s: -n r* in winter. 
Nov. is. Krr. 
Hlurhi 
W *' B-sstt went to New York last 
wees. 
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KLIjSWORTH PALLS. 
Horace Bonsey, who has been visiting 
1 bis father, Pavid Bonsey, returned to 
| Boston Friday. 
Alfred Doyle has moved into the Frank 
Maddocks house. 
F. A. Flood is laid up with erysipelas In 
his hand. 
Mrs. Sarah Joy arrived home from Au- 
gusta Saturday morning. 
William Garland, t2d, is ill with an ab- 
scess in his throat. 
Bernard S. Jettison, who has been at- 
tending the Bangor business college, ar- 
rived home Saturday. He ia clerking in 
C. J. Trew orgy‘sat ore. 
Trew orgy’s and Halls’ mills shut down 
Saturday for lack of wood. Mr. Trewor- 
gy will not hoist bis mill as usual this 
w inter. Whitcomb, Haynes A Co/s stave 
mill will run about a week longer. 
Whitcomb. Haynes A Co.’s long lumber 
mill was shut dow n Friday, on account of 
the breaking of a face-wheel. The re- 
jmirs will occupy about a week. 
This Wednesday evening Rev. Tom- 
oyoahi Murai will lecture on Japan. Part 
j of the proceeds go to the church fund. 
Monday evening a musical entertain- 
raent will 1** held in the hall under the 
auspices of the V. P. S. C. K. 
Edgar H. Fisher and wife, who are at 
Pittsfield for the winter, were in town 
last week, stopping at Silas Saunders’. 
Howard Lowell, of Swan's Island, is 
visiting his father. George Lowell. 
REIMM ACHKB—M COOWN. 
A happier lot of people has not been 
seen in a long time in Ellsworth Falls, 
than that gathered Saturday evening in 
the home of “Aunt Alma", widow of 
Jesse Moore. The Ellsworth Falla l and 
made merry with it * music. After an 
hour or so most p’easantly spent, a Bar 
Harbor blackboard whirled into the door- 
yard. All was stir and bustle now, for the 
tr.dal party had come. 
it was not long before they appeared in 
the parlor where the people had been 
gathered. The bride. Miss Maud Kedi- 
niacbtr, of Bar Harbor, was last*, fully 
dressed in a suit «-f lavender with white 
-at in trg-. white gloves and slip- 
pers. and w. re pinks. The groom was 
Wallace E. M l.-wn. formerly of E 1-- 
worth. The nuptial knot was tied in a 
most happy and ui. jur manner by Rt .. 
ittvrge W Avf-y, of Frank m. < n of 
:. g: V : M ■ a ii, •; y : rt-ihe-r 
of the gr*H>m, a :• 
4 *- best n an. and M i-a 
May McCarthy a- *■' •:*-n Aft ooti- 
gratu at w as — .*•• ed t t ■ r.ty 
cout lea. Mrs i a A. Hat. h acting as 
hostess. 
Many presents were Irft, a» 
token-* of vr and I he h gh esteem in 
w hicb the new ly-n.arned couple are be d. 
They ,ef; 4 r :fa* r h tne :n Bar Harbor 
Iti a 1 shoe fol- 
lowed Ibtru. u d.e* the k.ndest regards 
and te -1 wishes of ad who know them. 
There were present besides the many rel- 
atives and friends in town. Css man Me- 
tro wn and wife. F. M. Conners and wife. 
W: > Mdtoan. t f Bar Hs:1 r Mrs 
M. M Avery. f Bangori Mrs. May E. 
Avery, and Master Fred Rasa*:! Avery, of 
Franklin. 
CHURCH NOTES. 
The new eriurcu .** framed and partly 
boarded. Work .* going on rapidly. 
The standing mm:ttee of the #*fcurch 
met «itr. Mr. Hunt as; W edeeaday. 
Subject f next Sunday*» §em>oo‘‘Tbe 
ship.” In the evening the subject win 
be "Armenia,” and one of the four annual collections ordered by the church will be 
taken. j 
The executive committee of the y. p s ! 
C. K. met at Mr. Hunt’s Monday and « 
planned work for the next six months. 
xUjUcttisrmnttis. 
Liver ills 
Like biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, c«Mtt. 
pat ion. sour stoinarh. iml.gestion ar«- promptly 
cured by Ilmni s r.Us. They do th. r work 
Heeds 
easily and thoroughly. 
Best after dinner pills. 
25 cents. All druggets. 
Prepared by C. I H*»od & Co.. Lowell, Mass. 
The only Pill to tak»» with Hood s Sarsaparilla. 
You Need 
(irocerifs. Provision*. 
Cailllftl Gootl.*, &c ... j 
We Need 
Thf mom y that all 
thcso things st-U for. 
WHY NOT SWAP' 
FivninanV 
"SujH-rlativf'* 
l’illshui v'> 
Our Teas and Coffees 
are the best. 
D. H. EPPES k SOS, 
M un st., ... Elijsw, 
BOOKBINDING. %% 
We bind any k.rid of a t k : 
magazine, m any style of B.n : .: j. 
and at price* to suit yoa. 
We make any kind of a P =nk 
Book patent f.&l opening E.a:.i 
Books a apec laity. 
We Rule Paper to any Pattern. 
We do any Kind of work tha: an 
be done in » Book Bindery, a:: i 
have the facilities for 
la* it. 
Give u* a call, or write for pr.c>. 
V. A. I.ANDF.HS, 
Kfodu*ti*az Blxs, 
Bangor. Me. 
'a '." £ w.tk Pui ,<• I »r*rr 
WANTED ! ! 
1000 Men. Youths and Boys 
.. n.y no re for is~.r supp.’v of 
FALL and WINTER CLOTHING. 
Z zt^c £ rwn bad a: proce* lower than ever before offered 
»*• iflj a tore :n £l**;ern 
I NhKUWKAH and MKN’S FFKMSHINt. tiOOHS—HAT> and 
1 Al*s in all the latest styles. 
o \v 1; :v 15 ykx, 
5 WATER STREET. ELLSWORTH. 
GOLD CLARION RANGES J&: 
HOT WATER 1 
BEATING ! 
APPARATUS, T 
-AT- 
ELDRIDGES. < 
r 
C rookery 
'.r * xt .x? 
Tt< I I_n<t cf & 
Dress Goods and Silk? f 
Ka»t«a Vii jitf H 
?JNr FOR SAMPLES M 
KKXSOX \ M1IJ.EK. I 
Ulliiv Stunt Bk»- it, SS£ ^ 
